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Improvement In Heavy Ordnance. A massive slotted breech is cast to the reinforce. In the The principal item of cost in the gun is the barrel or inner 
The principlfl of this gun was first suggested by the ex

plosion of the great wrought-iron gun "Peacemaker," on 
board the Princeton, on the Potomac river, in 1843, by which 
Secretaries Upshur and Gilmer; of President Tyle.r's Cabinet, 
and others, los.t their lives. A model of 1t was exhibited at 
the Ordnance Office, in 1852, but the theory of its constru� 
tion was then regarded as paradoxical, and no attention was 
paid to it. Letters patent upon it were obtained'in Decem
'bel', 1868, and, at the same time, steps were taken to secure 
patent� in Europe. 

walls of this slot is hinged the solid and close-fitting breech- core. The gun has, we are informed. attracted much atten. 
plate. This is firmly compressed against the chamber by the tion, and there are not wanting those Who predict that it 
powerful s('t screw, turning in a swinging nut, hinged in the will effect a revolution in heavy ordnance. The tests pro� 
rear end of the slot, and resting against its shoulders when posed will be of much interest,ane. if the results are pub" 
in position. This screw is located out of all danger of foul- lished, they will be placed before our readers in due time. 

The, part which con-

ing, which occuI's when the Bcrew is inserted in the rear end 
of the bore. By giving the screw a turn or two, it and the 
breech plate are loosened, and swing by their own gravity 
through the slot, thus leaving the way clear for swabbing 
and charging the piece. 

tains the bore is a steel 
cylinder, cast with walls 
of a uniform thickness 
of two inches, which se
cures ho.mogeneousness 

1 n the casting, and pro
vides against cooling 
strains and flaW's. To reo 
ceive this steel barrel, an 
iron reinforce of great 
thickness is cast, with a 
caliber a little less than 
the flntire diameter of 
the barrel. In the walls 
of the reinforce are eight 
rows of perforations, hav
ing the outlines of trun
cated cones, disposed in 
equilateral triangles, the 
small end of the open
ings, two inches in diam
eter, being upon the in
ternal surface of the re
inforce. These perfora
tions and the bore are 
formed by cores, fixed 
on the flask or pit when 
the metal is cast. By 
thus multiplying the cool
ing, surface, the requisite 
tensile strength may be 
optained with less danger 
of flaws and neutralizing 
strains, when the mass of 
metal" sets," as all foun
drymen know. 

To receive the steel bar- TERRELL'S PERFORATED REINFORCE GUN. 
reI, the reinforce is ex-
panded by heat. It may be cast in sections, thus saving the 
great inconvenience attending the handling of the same if 
cast entire, and, in case of flaws in the casting, involving 
only the loss of the section in which they occur. 

The barrel, when inserted, is firmly compressed as the 
iron cools; but since it is not otherwise secured, its longitu
dinal expansion, from the heat of discharges, is not so cramped 
B.S to cause a rupture. The radial expansion of heat is partly 
provided for by the elasticity resulting from the 'internal 
support receive<j. from ihe reinforce; but in this regard the 
main reliance is upon the immense radiating surface, pene
trating to the very core of the gun, and prev'lilting the a� 
cumulation of heat, at the dangerous points within. the walls. 

A gun thus constructed will, it is claimed, stand the rapid 
and continuous firing of solid shot indefinitely, without dan
ger of bursting. The theory is, that the rapid firing of a 
thick-walled gun, made after any of the present approved 
models, must necessarily produce a degree of heat sufficient 
to cause unequal expansion in the mass of metal, and thus 
create cracks, or, at least, strains that will inevitably result 
in rupture when reinforced by the pressnre of subsequent 
discharges. No gun now in use is so constructed as to be 
guarded against the silent power of this in sid ions and tre
mendous agent. The inventor believes that, with the requi
site strength of wall, durability can only be obtained by pro
viding for the harmless and safe escape of this force, and 
that his perforated reinforce supplies this provision. 

Another original feature of Colonel Terrell's invention is 
its ingenious breech-loading apparatuB. Reference to the 
engravings will enable the reader to understand the details 

To raise or lower the muzzle without loss of time, elevat
ing screws of various lengths are screwed into a revolving 
bar, which has its bearings in the gun carriage, below the 
cascabel. To prevent the injuries which result from priming 
tubes located in the body of the gun, the device for explod
ing metallic cartridges, Fig. 5, is fixed in the breech plate; 
and when such cartridges are not used this contrivance can be 
withdrawn, and the slanting tube it occupied can be used as 
a receptacle for priming. The inventor of this gun is Colonel 
Henry John A. Terrell, of Bloomfield, Ky.; and a model of 
the gun is exhibited at No. 711 Fourteenth street, Washing
ton, D. C., the patentee's present address, 

of this feature. Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the gun. Fig. A joint stock company is organizing under the General In-
2 is a vertical longitudinal section, showing the hinged breech corporation act of the District of Columbia, in the name of 
plate and devices for holding it in position. The dotted out- the "Terrell Heavy Ordnance Manufacturing Company," for 
lines show the parts in position for firing. Fig. 3 is a top the purpose of manufacturing heavy ordnance for forts, har
view of the hinged breech plate, and the screw which holds bor and coast defence, ships of war, etc., under patents 
it in its place when adjusted for firing, the screw being in granted to Colonel Terrell by the Government of the United 
the position shown in the dotted outline, Fig. 2, but the States, with such improvements, in said inventions, as may 
breech plate being dropped into position for loading. Fig. from time to time be made. The duration of said corpora-
4 is a cross section showing the 

.

form of the rifled grooves, I tion is limited to fifty years, and its capital stock is to be 
and conical perforations in the reinforce. Fig. 5 is a detail $100,000. This company proposes, first, to have trial guns 
"iewof the device for expending the charge. made and fully testud. 

.- --. -
Conducting Wires t'6r Military Telejtr:tphs. 

The conducting wires of the military telegraphs used in 
the French army are so made as to be capable of resisting the 
trampling of horses anef the crushing of wheels of the heavi 

est vehicles on common 
roads, but not that of artil 

lery. Of late the French mil
itary authorities have paid 
great attention to milita
ry telegraphy, and before 
the war broke out they in
stituted a series of experi
ments on it at the camp at 
Chalons. Lines of wire, says 
Van Nostrand'8 Magazine, 

were laid down in every di, 
rection On the public roads, 
and allowed to remain there 
day and night for whole 
weeks at a time, subject to 
all the passing traffic of 
horses,and vehicles of every 
description, and to every 
change of weather; and it 
was found that, notwith
standing all these trials; 
messages could be trans, 
mitted with perfect accu
racy and facility. The wire 
with which the experiments 
were tried,and which is used 
at this moment by the 
French, is simply a line 
about one fifth of an inch in 
thickness. It is a sort of a 
miniature submarine cable; 
which, being protooted by a 
strong covering, is capable 
of resisting the dangers of 
rupture and crushing, and, 
to the eye of the uninitiated, 
presents the appearance of 
a thin tarred rope. In the 

center of it 4 threads of copper twisted together, form 
the metallic portion which is to conduct the, electric 
fluid, or rather the electric motion. A final spiral of 
cotton surrounds them; over this is a thin coating of india
rubber, and the whole, wrapped in a species of vp.getable 
hair, is fastened together and held by two ribbons of imper
meable stuff. The cable is wound round enormous bobbins, 
ranged in military line,8 and 8, on special vehicles, and ill 
wound off as the army advances. When it is to be used one 
of the telegraphers fixes it on the ground by double naile, 
resembling hai.r pins. But each carriage contains only 1,100 
or 1,200 yds. of cable, and it frequently happens that the 
message has to be sent to a greater distance. In this case it 
becomes necessary to unite the cable already laid with that 
contained in another carriage. The telegrapher, therefore, 
cuts the ends of each wire, lays bare the copper thread, un· 
twists them in a delicate manner, and then plaits the strands 
of each cable together, or, as sailors would say, splices 
them; and this operation can be repeated as often as need 
be. As, in the French service, the rule is to send II train of 

8 carriages, laden with cable, with each brigade or division of 
the army, it is evident that telegraphic communication can 
bel carried on to no greater distance than about 10,000 yds., 
or not quite six miles. In a great battle, extending over sev 
eral miles, and in operations such as the recent campaigns, ex
tending over a large area-say forty or fifty miles-these 
field telegraphs would have to be very numerous in order 
to keep up communication with all points of the line. 

- .-.-
THE result of a curihus and beautiful experiment is nmv 

on exhibition at the South Kensington Museum; England. 
It is a honeycomb, of almost white wax, filled with pure 
limpid honey, of a beautiful dark rose color. It was ob· 
tained by limiting the bees to a carefnlly selected diet. We 
hope the names of the flowers chosen for them will be made 
public, and then the investigation can be carried further. 

.. -.-
CRANIA AND RELICs.-The crania obtained from the 

mounds, witl;!. other relics, referred to by " Rambler," in onr 
last issues, were tent tp the cabinet of Yale College, to be 
examined by O. C. Marsh, Professor of Palooontology, in the 
Scientific dilpartment o.f that inlititution. 
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THE CONDENSED MILK MANUFACTURE. 

rCondensed from the Milk Journal.] 

For many years there have been npon the market prepar
ations called " Dessicated Milk," " Milk Powders," "Milk 
Essence," &c. But these were articles prepared from milk 
rather than actual milk. They found, however, prior to the 
introduction of Condensed Milk proper, considerable demand 
for use ut sea, and in the. colonies, where anything that has 
the appearance of milk will, in the nature, of the case, com
mand more or less sale. Still they did not enter into family 
consumption to any extent. 'rhe desideratum was a preserv
ed milk which should be so pure, wholesome, and palatable 
as to take the place of crude milk in large cities .  

To Mr. Gail Borden, of New York, should be awarded the 
credit of producing preserved milk that filled all these con
ditions. Indeed, all the brands of good or even fair quality 
now sold are prepared substantially under the system origi
nated by him. A man of intense energy and unyielding ten
acity of purpose, and an inventor, of great ingenuity if Dot of 
marked scientific attainments, he added to all this the en
thusiasm of a philltnthropist who believed that preserved 
milk would be a boon to humanity. As long ago as 1816 he 
began his experiments, conducted simultaneously with others, 
the aim of which was the preservati6n of meat. It may be men
tioned 'here that in the London Exhibition of 1851, a gold 
medal was awarded to Mr. Borden for his " M0at Biscuits." 
We believe that he did not at this time exhibit his condensed 
mille It was not till about 1856 that he himself arrived at 
the conviction tha� he obtained the quality he had been seek
ing. Meanwhile he hiLd expended energy, time, and quite a 
fortune in his experiments, for he at lel1gth saw that, to ex
periment to advantage, a large amount of material, involving 
much expense, must be used in each instance. 

At an early stage of his experimcnts he decided that milk 
could not be preserved in a dry form, as " dessicated," or 
"powdered," or" solidified," but must be left in a semi-liquid 
state.  That somo preservative agent must be added, and 
that nothing but water must be eliminated,.a130 became ap
parent. The result is that condensed milk, as now known to 
trade and consumors, consists of milk from which only water 
has been taken, and to which nothing but sugar has been 
added, the product being of the cons;"tency of honey, and by 
dilution in water roconvcrtible to milk itself, somewhat 
sweetened. It m:1y be stated in this connection that all the 
dry preserved milks re'luire to be dissolved in hot water, 
while the conden sed milk prepared under the Borden system 
readily dissol ves in cold water. 

By 1861, Mr. Borden had quite extensively introduced his 
article, and four or five facteries were in operation, capable 
of producing in the aggregate, perhaps 5,000 tins of one pound 
each per day. During the war of the rebellion, large quanti 
ties were required for the Northern Armies, the officers and 
many privates purchasing it of the sutlers, while the hospi
tals were supplied by the Governmlint aud the various Sani
tary and Chl'i�tian Aid Societies, This gave an impetus to 
the tmde, at the same time that the shipping demand stead
ily increased. 

About this time Mr. Borden put upon the market for city 
use what he calls " Plain Condensed Milk." This is prepar
ed in the same way as the other, except that no sugar is add
ed, and it is not hermetically sealed. It will remain sound 
from one to two weeks, and is so pure and so convenient, as 
well as economical, that it is stated that now more than one 
third of the milk used in New York City is of thLl kind. 
With the end of the war and the dissolution of the armies, 
the demand for sugared condensed milk fell oft; and the 
munufacturer�, who had been stimulated to too great a produc
t'OI, turneJ their at tent inn to this 'Plain Condensed Milk." 
It would be well if enterprise and capital and philanthropy 
coulu be enlisted in supplying London with this form 01 
milk to the extent that New York and other American cities 
arc now supplied with it. vVe have no means of estimating 
the present extent of the manufacture of condensed milk in the 
United States. For this we must wait for the returns of the 
cen,us of 1870. However, we know that tho capacity of the 
eight or ten factories, on the Hudson, in Connecticut, Pennsyl
vania, and Illinois, is not less than 500 cases of four dozen 
pound tin� per day, equal to 8,500,000 pounds per annum. It 
may be stated that one pound of tlle condensed is equivalent 
to four or five pounds of cl'udemilk. 

The exports from the United States of condensed milk 
(combined with sugar) during the twelve months ending 
September 30th, 1870, amounted to a declared Custom House 
valuation of $'300,000. In the year 1869 it was exported to 
Endand from New York to the value of upw'trds of $30,000, 
The bulk of the remainder exported from New York was 
sent to South America, Australia, India, and Ch:na, while 
that sent to London and Liverpool was mainly held in bond, 
and sent eventually to the British Colonies or disposed of 
as ship's stores. 

We now pass to the introduction of the malltUfacture of 
the Borden kind of condensed milk in Europe, and to the de
velopment of its manufacture and sale. 

In 1865 an American gentleman, who had noted the advan
tages of the article, in the American Army during the four 
years of the war, became resident in Switzerland in the 
capacity of United States Consul. Remarking the cheap
ness and richness of Swiss milk, the cheapness of labor, and 
other facilit.ies afforded in that country, he conceived the idea 
of preparing condensed milk in Switzerland. The ultimate 
success of his project has abundantly proved the-soundness 
of the conception. He promoted the "Anglo-Swiss Can 
den sed Milk Company," the extent of whose present business 
is set forth in the following extract from" The Grocer" of 
December 31st: 

$deufific 
" In the canton of Zug there has of late grown up a new 

mode of preserving milk, which, owing to the good pastur
ages of that locality, is very' excellent in quality. In the 
commune of Cham, the Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Compa
ny, with a capital of £12,000, employ about sixty operatives 
in their factory, the tal, chimney of which may be. seen by 
the railway traveller passing over the line from Lucerne to 
Zurich. The number of cows hired for the year is 1440, 
and the average amount of condensed milk prepared daily 
during the 365 days of the year, (as it is necessary to include 
the Sundays), is 110 cases of four dozen each of lIb. tins ; 
these e'lual1,927,200 tins as produce of the year. The price 
of the crude milk is 17c. per mass, or about ld. per quart, 
and the daily cost of the tins, made in the establishment. 
amounts to £16 lOs. About one half of the produce is sent 
direct to London, where one half of this is consumed, whilst 
the remainder goes for ship stores, is exported to the colo
nies, and sent to the provincial towns of England. Entering, 
as it does, into the daily food of the masses, no duty should 
be imposed upon it ; at present it is classed with confection
ery, and pays accordingly, whereas it is milk ; at all events 
only the quantum of sugar whIch it contains should pay duty 
and this quantum is uniform, and can easily be ascertained. 
The halt of the produce not sent to England is jistributed 
over Germany, and there is some demand from France ani 
Russia. We have been informed that a large shipment was 
placei in Paris two days before the investment of the city, 
and balloon letters beg that a large sup;>ly may be ready to 
be sent in so SOon as the siege shall terminate. Owing to 
the demands from the sutlers who supply the armies of Ger
many and France, and the various aid societies, for the mo
ment this Company is only able, with great difficulty, to 
keep an adequate supply for the I' regular dem:111ds. 

This Company was the first in E urope to' introduce con
densed milk to family use. Until its advent, the article was 
known only as for ships' stores and for colonial consumption . 
By extensive and· systematic advertising, and through the 
boundless energy which characterizes your bUiliness Yankee, 
this Company has secured a large demand for ordinary fami
ly consumption, not only in England, but also in Germany 
and Rus,i1. Baron Liebig and other !>uthorities on question s 
of food, supported it heal ti y from the first, and allowed the 
patr0l1l1ge of their names for publication. Its success led 
natural'y to the springing up of competitive companies. 
These have bean organized at Gruyeres and half a dozen 
other places in Switzerland, in Bavaria, in Holstein, in Ire· 
land, and i-< England. But failing to produce a standard 
quality, and wanting in prestige, they have nearly all ceased 
to m \nufacture. 

All now known to the London trade are the Anglo-Swiss 
(" MJ', maid Er md ") ; Mr. Newnham's " Irish Cond.ensed 
Milk," from Mallow, ne:11' Cork (" Harp Brand "); and the Eng
lish Condensed Milk Company " (" Lion Brand "), whose 
works are at Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 

.... .  -

Electrotypy. 

This has taken a very important place among the useful 
arts, enabling manufacturers to produc9 cheaply a great many 
things which were otherwise expensive, and artisans to do 
many things which were otherwise impossible. The process 
is not a difficult one to com"rehend. A galvanic current has 
the property, under certain conditions, of decomposing many 
chemical compound�. If the ends of two wires,  <)onnected 
with a battery, be inserted in a vessel of water, and a current 
of suffiCient power made to pass from one to the other 
through the water. the latter is decomposed into its elements, 
which are the gases hydrogen and oxygen. One gas will rise 
in bubbles from one wire end, and the other from the other, 
These wire ends are called electrodes. Many other sub 
stances; if  dissolved in water, will decompose much more 
readily ; as, tor example, sulphate of copper, commonly 
known as blue vitriol. This is a compound of sulphuric acid 
and copper, and it takes much less power to separate the two 
than to resolve water into its component part,s. As the cur
rent passes through the solution of blue vitriol the sulphuric 
acid appears aton!' electrode, and the pure copper at the other. 
The sulphuric acid thus set free from its previous combina
tion, will at O;lce attack its electrode, if it be of any metal 
for which it has affinity. As the wires are generally copper, 
it, of course, produces new blue vitriol at the expense of the 
electrode which is thus eaten away. Meanwhile the other 
electrode is receiving continual accession of copper, which 
is deposited upon it. If now there be attached to this wire a 
cast of any kind, which it is desired to reproduce in copper, 
the metal is deposited upon it as long as the galvanic current 
is flowing and doing its work. A perfect copy, taking every 
minutest hair line, is thus obtained in pure copper ; and if 
the surface of the cast or mould be Tlroperly protected, the 
copy may be readily removei after it is complete. The pro
cess might be continued l:mtil the deposit of copper sllould 
become indefinitely thick, but for economy in expense it is 
usually a rrested when there is only a very thin layer, and in
to this a backing of soft metal is run, in order tJ give st.iff
ness. B { this simple means, anything may be copied with 
absolute accuracy, whether it be a seal, or a medal, or an en
graved plate, or a leaf, or even a photo;:;raphic negative; the 
one condition being that the picture or device depend on an 
unevenness of surface. Engraved plates, especially those of 
the great masters, are very costly, and yet, after a certain num
ber of proofs have been printed, they lose, by wearing, much of 
their delicacy in the fine,t lines and touches. The first thou
sand impressions are far more valuable than any taken sub
sequently. The difficulty is now obviated by electrotypy, as 
the original plate coming from the hand of the artist need 
never be put under the printing press to lose its sharpness of 
outline. Copies can be taken indefinitely, and the originals 
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of great works preserved for all timc . So, also, by some 
newly discovElred device, a printed engraving of which the 
plate is lost or ruined, may be used to reproduce a n( w plate, 
as perfect as the original. Thus we have the means of re
storing the best productions of the most celebrated masters 
at a very small cost. A much more extensive application of 
this art is in the reproduction of printed matter in the per
manent form of copper plates. Various metals may be de
posited by the same method from suitable solutions-gold, 
silver, nicliel, and platinum, as well as copper. This gives 
a ready means for covering , or plating inferior metals 
with the noble metals, which may be done to any desired 
thickness, as in a multitude of articles for domestic use. 

Electrotypy affords an excellent employment for boys, com
bining entertainment with instruction and the development 
of skill. They can easily learn how to do it, if they are 
biessed with any aptitude, and it may lead them to deeper 
studies in chemistry, greatly to their advantage, and to the 
exclusion of mischief-making.-Mecllanic8' Magazine. 

_ .... -
Warming Country Houses. 

One of the most important items in the preservation of the 
general health is being comfortably warm all the time, for 
then we would never take cold. There should be a room in 
every farmer's family which should be kept at a tempera
ture of not under 65° Fah., from daylight until bed-time, all 
winter, by stove (,II' furnace heat ; stoves are bett.pr, be
cause they will bring up the heat more quickly. vVhen the 
farmer comes in from his work, he is generally over-heated 
and tired, both conditions making him greatly more suscep
tible of taking cold ; or, on the other hand, he is very cold 
from hl\ving been riding, or engaged in something which has 
not involved activity enoug to keep him adequately warm, 
and then a well,heated room is exceedingly gratefd, and 
gradually raises the temperature of the surface of the body to 
'its natural condition. 

Large stoves consume less fuel in proportion than smull 
ones, and give ant more heat hence are more economical. 

It is a common error in the country to have too small 
stoves, so as to economize space, and under the mistaken 
notion that they consume less fuel in proportion. A circular 
stove, six feot high and about two feet in dlameter, lined with 
fire brick two feet high, will keep a large room more e'lua
bly warm, and maintain a purer atmosphere, with a very 
much less amount of fuel, than our common stoves. Stoves 
of this shape, made of porcelain, are used in Germany and 
Rus,ia, where wood is grown for fuel ; and, from persona 
observation, we think that about half the amount of wood is 
consumed, giving a greater, better, and more comfortable 
heat than we have here. In farmers' houses, an immense 
amount of heat is ·used in warming " all out doors. The 
longer a fiue is, the stronger the draft ; all flues should be 
built from the ground, thus securing a good draft, and also 
saving millions of property every year from being burned, 
which is the case when flues are built on floors up through 
the rafters and roof. 

T wo s tting rooms on the same floor, and one or two 
c1lambers above, may be adequately warmed by one stove 
thus: Let the stove stand in one room, and let a pipe of good 
size be sent through the 'mrtition into the adjoining room, 
where it should exp!md into a large drum ; from this drum 
the ordinary pipe should extend, through the floor, into the 
chamber above, with a drum there, if needed. Only a mode
rate amount of heat is needed in a chamber ; but that mode
rate amount is needed in winter time. There is no advan
tage in going to bed in a cold room, nor in sleeping in a cold 
room, nor in getting up and dressing in a cold room ; perbons 
may survive it ; many have lost health by it. To have the 
chill taken off the air on going to bed, and when dressing, is 
comfortable and healthful A room under 45° is a cold 
room for a sleeping apartment, and sleeping in an atmosphere, 
indoors, lower than that is always hurtful, is always positively 
pernicious, for the simple reason that sueh a temperature 
C:1uses the carbonic acid gas of a sleeping apartment to con
dense and settle in the lower part of the room, where it is 
breathed into the lungs, with the most pernicious results. 
Sleeping in a room cooler than allOve named is e�pecially 
dangerous .to aged, feeble, and invalid persons, as it tends 
to cause inflammation of the lungs. Persons may sleep out 
of doors with impunity when the temperature is many de
grees lower ; that is because the out-door air is pure, is full 
of life, full of oxygen, without any admixture of indoor 
poisons, and hence gives a vigor of circulation, which keeps 
the whole body warmed to its natural point, re�isting cold 
and all diseased conditions.-l:lall's Journal of IIealth. 

- --
A New Brass. 

The difficulty of uniting iron to brass is created by the 
unequal rate of expansion in the two metals, which destroys 
the unity when the temperature is changed , A new alloy of 
copper is announced, and the inventor claims that its expan
sion by heat is so similar to that of iron and steel, that the 
surfaces may be regarded, When joined, as permanently 
uni�ed, for all practical purposes. The formula (recently 
published in the Journal of Applied Ohemistr-y) is as follows: 
Tin, 3 parts ; copper, 39t parts ; zinc, 7i parts. Any of our 
readers who have occasion to j oin iron and brass, can easily 
try this new " metal," and we shall be glad to hear of thl' . 
practical value of an idea of such high technical importance. 

---.-

OPIU!'d: culture has been attempted in Illinois, and although 
the poppies did not grow to be healthy plants, some opium 
was obtained, by incision of the capsules, which, on treat
ment by Mohr's process, gave nearly nine pOl' cent of crystals 
of morphia . The grower will experiment further this year. 
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DYERS' RECIPES. 

From Haserick's Secrets of Dyeing. 

SCARLET ON WOOL.-For every 100 pounds of fabric, boil, 
in a suitable kettle, 11 pounds of ground Honduras co ?hineal, 
5 pounds of half-refined tartar or 3 pounds of ·tartaric acid, 2 
pounds of oxalic acid, 1 pound of tin crystals, 1t pounds of 
flavine, 10 pounrJs of scarlet spirit. [The latter is prepared as 
follows: Take 16 pounds muriatic acid, 2:3° B., 1 pound fea
thered tin, 2 pounds water. The acid should be put in a 
stoneware pot, and the tin added, and allowed to dissolve; 
the mixture should be kept a few days before using.] After 
it has boiled for about fifteen minutes, cool the dye to 1800 
Fall.; enter the goods, handle the,ll quickly at first, and let 
them boil slowly for one hour, when they will be a good 
scarlet. Take them out, cool, and rinse in cold water. If it 
should happen that the wool or flannel shows some white 
hair, which is generally the case when new wool is used, 
then add 5 pounds of raw muriatic acid to the dye. Thi� 
powerful agent will work wonders in scarlets, oranges, and 
pinks, as it tans the wool, which. is perhaps a little greasy, 
and prevents the tin crystals from fastening too quickly to 
it, and thereby evener colors are obtained. This latter fact 
is very valuable, an ! not generally known, 

SCARLET WITH LAC DYE.-For 100 pounds of flannel or 
yarn, take 25 pounds of ground lac dye, 15 pounds of scarlet 
spirit, (as above), 5 pounds of tartar, 1 pound of flavine, ac
cording to shade, 1 pound of tin crystal,;, 5 ,Pounds of muri
atic acid. Boil all for fifteen minutes, then cool the dye to 
1700 Fah. ; enter the goods, and handle them quickly at first; 
let them boil one hour; rinse them while yet hot, before the 
gum and impurities harden. 'I'his color stands scouring with 
soap better than cochineal scarlet"but this is in consequence 
of a larger amount of aeid being used than is necessary with 
cochineal scarlet. To this coler, a small quantity of sulphuric 
acid may be used, as it dissolves the gum. 'I'he quantity of 
lac dye should be regulated by its quality. 

COCHINE"\L SCARLET , OLD MODE.-In former times, when 
cochineal was very expensive, the goods were colored in two 
waters, with nitrate of tin. By thil3 process, the cochineal 
colors only the outside of the fabric (the cut showing white 
in broadcloth), and about thirty per cent less of cochineal is 
used than in scarlet colored with muriate of tin in one 
operation; but it is useful for braided scallet random. '1'0 
100 pounds of fablc diE solve 10 pounds of nitrate of tin, 5 
pounds of cream of tartar,l pound of flavine. The nitrate 
of tin should be made thu,;: 10 pounds nitric acid, 36° B.; 5 
ponnds muriatic acid, 22° B.; 5 pounds water; mix these in
gredients, and add 1 pound feathered tin, in small quantities 
to prl'vent overheating. Boil it for ten minutes; cool off to 
l?O' ; enter the goods, and boil them for one hour; then take 
out, cool, and rinse. '1'0 fresh water add 7 pounds of coch
ineal, well ground, and. 2 pounds of starch iu solution, and 
strain; let all boil for five minutes; cool'the dye to 1800; add 
1 pound of nitrate of tin; handle the fabric well, and boil for 
three quarters of an hour; then tak.; it out, cool, and rinse. 
This is a very bright scarlet, and is used for scarlet random; 
only use no fiavine in the preparation of the random, to secure 
a good white. This scarlet requires two waters; the cochin. 
eal would not adhere to the wool with nitrate of tin, as it 
does with the mmiate of tin in one operation. In all scar
lets, the yehow shade is governed by the quantity of citron 
bark or flavine used. I find a very foolish habit, in many 
dye houses, of letting the liquor run half away after every 
dip is colored; the old liquor, or second kettle, makes not 
only a better color, but will save at least t>venty per cent of 
dye stuff and heat. Of course common sense must govern 
the judgment of the operator, or the acid will be too strong 
in the dye, after several di ps. 

- --
Sundry Notes on 11Iulllinatinl/O Gas. 

Gas, says Harris' "Gas Superintendent's Pocket Com
panion," in itself is not explosive; it is only so when mixed 
with air; one volume of gas to eight volumes of air is the 
most explosive mixture; one of gas to four of air is not safe, 
and all·mixtures of one of gas to between four and fourteen 
parts of air are more or less dangerous. Itjs, however, possi
ble and even probable, that explosions have taken place 
where only one per cent of gas was present. 

Gas, on escaping, being lighter than air, at once takes its 
place next the ceiling; the iaw of diffusion of the gases be
gins to operate, and, in a given time, in proportion to the ex
tent of the escape, about one foot of space from the ceiling 
will be filled with the most explosive mixt:lres, while the 
under part of the room has scarcely any gas in it. When 
an e3cape of gas occurs, enter the room without a light, open 
the top of the window and the door, and, before introducing 
a light, take means, as by smelling along the ceiling, to as
certain that the gas is all gone. If a light be in the apart
ment, extinguish it, or lower it to the floor; to lift it to near 
the ceiling is highly dangerous. 

Four tenths of an inch may be fairly put at the disposal of 
the fitter for the friction of meter, pipes, and fittings. This, 
added to the pressure required at the burners, will give 
eight tenths for common gas, and ten tenths for cannel gas, 
as the minimum pressure to be supplied by the gas com
p:tny. 

The reason that cannel gas requires more pressure, is that 
it requires more oxygen for combustion, and should be pro
jected into the air in a thinner stream and .with grf'ater forcf' 

Accidents have sometim�s occurred from the use of water 
,slide penda"llts, when the seal has not been sufficient, or from 
evaporation of the water. To prevent evaporation, a tea.
spoonful of good salad oil should be added after the hy
draulic tube has been filled up with water. 

When the gas goes out suddenly, where the meter used 

is what is called a wet one, it is generally on account of Benzine does not dissolve copal, amber, and shellac, but does 
a deficiency of water in the meter. elemi and sandarach to a limited extent, and Caramba wax 

The singing or hissing noise made by gas, in passing more easily; while dammar, resin, and mastic offer no difficul 
through burners, is objectionable, especially in priva te apart- ty. 
ments, and may be prevented by fixing a stop-cock in some Petroleum ether has no effect on copal, amber, and shellac; 
part of the fittings leading to the bnrners, but at some dis- it is a poor solvent for resin, elemi, sandarach, and Caramba 
tanee from them. By regulating the supply by this cock wax, and a good one for flammar and'mastic. 
(those at the burners being turned full on), the noise will Concentrated sulphuric acid is indifferent to Caramba wax; 
CEase. it dissolves all resins, imparting to them a dark brown color, 

If the gas blacken the ceiling, the burner passes more excepting dammar, which takes a bdllbnt red tint. 
gas than is properly consumed, and carbon, in the .form of Nitric acid imparts to Caramba wax a straw color; to 
so01, will be deposited. elemi, a dirty yellow; to mastic and sandarach, a light brown; 

Lava or porcelain burners are more suitable than iron ones, it does not affect the others. 
when exposed to a moist atmosphere, as in dye honses, print Ammonia is indifferent to amber, dammar, shellac, clemi, 
works, etc., on account of their non-liability to rust. and C.tramba wax; copal, sandarach, and mastic become soft, 

Sp,lrks in gas may be produced by the ignition of particles and finally dissolve; while rosin will dissolve at once. 
of matter floating in the air, or, according to some authori- It is not difficult by means of thege reactions to test the 
ties, by the presence of miphthaline in gas. different resins for their purity.-Deuzlin, Poly tech. Journal. 

For cleaning out argand and other perforated burners, a 
strong darning needle is the best instrument; and for slit 
burners, a piece of thin watch-spring, or a slip of writing 
paper. 

The proportion of light given by sperm and wax candles 
is 14 sperm=16 wax; uut, though stated as each burning 130 
grains pel" hour, it is found in practice tha1!- sperm candles 
burn 132 grains, and wax candles 172 grains per hour. A 
sperm candle '85 of an inch in diameter consumes one inch 
in length in an hour. 

On lighting the gas in factories, the warmth diffused ren
ders the oil more limpid, increases its lubricating value, and 
thereby enables the machinery to be driven with less power. 

_ ..... 
F'alllily Reading. 

That increasing intelligence and morality are lengthening 
the average duration of human life cannot be disputed; it 
was twenty years two centuries ago; it is now over forty, in 
civilized societies. It is just as true that increasing intelli
gence and a decrease in the moral or religious element, will 
rapidly abridge the lives of individuals. communities, and 
nations. Intelligence insures prosperity, pecuniary thrift; 
but unless there be a corresponding increase of the religious 
s�ntiment, and of high moral principle, imposing proper re· 
straints on the facilities of obtaining indulgences which 
wealth offers, individuals will die, communities will de
crease, and nations wi 1 become extinct, from their very high
est points of grandeur, of cultivation, of art and grace, of 
power and domain, and hoards of wealth. Egypt, and Baby
lon, ani Greece, und Rome, pagan in principle and practice, 
went rapidly down to the deepest depths of human depravity 
and human degradation. 

Leaving it to the pulpit to take carf) of the moral culture, 
occasion is here taken to suggest that it is of growing im
portance that every family, claiming in the least to be culti
vated, shoul'd take, not only one good re1igious weekly publi
cation and a respectable newspaper, but also some scientific 
journal, which, in its teachings, will certainly elevate and 
refine, because it addresses the reflective faculties; and 
whatever makes a man think, raises him upwards to a higher 
nature. vVhatAver makes the youngest child think, whatever 
tends to cultivate" thinking" for themselves" in any house
hold, goes far, very far indeed, to make of that household, 
within a very few years, men and women of which any com
munity may well be proud. 

The Scrl1JNTIFIC AMER;C \N is the first, the best, and the 
ablest of its kind in the world. Always of a high moral 
tone, elegant in its mechanical execution and getting up, it 
abounds always in practicaL matter of great value in the 
workshup, on the farm, in the dairy, the kitchen, the garden, 
and the orchard; it gives the earliest and most reliable in
formation about all inventions and improvements, saving 
labor, economizing means, and adding immeasurably to 
household convenience and comfort. The very sight of it on 
a gentleman'S center table is a guarantee that there is intelli
gence in that household,-Hall's Journal oj lIealth. 

-.�.-
The Natnre ot' Different GUlllS. 

Dr. Sacc, of Neuenburg, Switzerland, has made an exten
sive inquiry into the nature of different resins. We condense 
from it the follhwillg results. The resins spoken of are 
copal, amber, dammar, common resin, shellac, elemi, sandar
ach, mastic, and Caramba wax. All these resins can be re
duced to powder. 

The follOWing will become pasty before melting: amber, 
shellac, elemi, sandarach, and mastic; the others will become 
liquid at once. 

In boiling water, Caramba wax will melt; common rosin 
will form a semifluid mass; dammar, shellac, elemi, and mas
tic will become sticky; while copal, amber, and sandarach 
will remain unchanged. 

Dammar and amber do not dissolvf' in alcohol; copal be
comes pasty; elemi and Caramca wax dissolve with difficul. 
ty; while rosin, shellac, sandarach, and mastic dissolve easy. 

Acetic acid makes common resin swell; on all the others it 
has no effect. 

Caustic soda dissolves shellac readily, rosin partly; but has 
no influence on the others. 

Amber and shellac do not dissolve in sulphate of carbon; 
copal becomes soft and expands; elemi, sandarach, mastic and 
Caramba wax diss.olve slowly; while rosin and dammar dis
solve easily. 

Oil of turpentine dissolves neither amber nor shellac, 
but swells copal; dissolves dammar, rosin, elemi, sandarach, 
and Caramba wax easily, and mastic very easily. 

Boiling linseed oil has nO effect on copal, amber, and Cltr
amba wax; shellac, elemi, and sandarach dissolve in it nlow
ly, while dammar, resin, and mastic dissolve easily. 

----------.. ... . ��,.r_----
The Con.pass Plant. 

The flrst mention of the so-called" polarity" of the com
pass plant, Silphium laciniatum, was made in communications 
addressed to the National Institute, by General Benj. Alvord, 
then Brevet Major, U. S. A., in 1842; although the fact was 
well known to many hunterg and others. 

General Alvord's first conjecture, that the leaves might 
have taken up so much iren as to become magnetic, having 
been negatived by analysis, he suggested that the resinous 
matter, of which the plant was full, and from which it was 
sometimes called resin weed, might have some agency in pro
ducing electrical currents. 

As to its geographical distribution, he stated that it ex
tended from Texas on the south, to Iowa on the north, and 
from Southern Michigan on the' east, to three or four hun
dred miles west of Missouri and Arkansas; its chief habitat 
being rich prairie land. 

Dr. Gray thought" that the hypothesis of electrical cur
rents was hardly probable, as resin was a non·conductor of elec
tricity; bnt that the polarity was due to the fact that the leaves 
were inclined to be vertical, and the direction of their edges 
north and south was the one in which their faces ,vould ob' 
tain an equal amount of sunlight." 

Mr. Charles E. Bessey, of the Iowa State Agricultural 
School, says: "We have the curious 'compass plant,' S, 
laciniatum, growing in great abundance throughout all this 
region. The polarity of its leaves is very marl,ed. U �e is 
made of it by the settlers, when lost on the praiTies in dark 
nights. By feeling the direction of the leaves, they easily 
get their bearings." 

From the record of these observers, there can be little 
doubt that the leaves on the prairies do assume a meridional 
bearing; and the cause assigned for this by Dr. Gray is UIlc 
doubtedly the correct one, viz.: that both sfdes of the leaf 
are equally' sensitive. It is well known that the two sides of 
a leaf usually differ in structure, that the number of stomata, 
or breathing holes, is much greater on the under than the 
upper surface; and that the tissue of tho upper is denser 
than that of the lower stratum. As the two surfaces of the 
leaf of S. laciniatum appeared something alike, Dr. Gray sug
gested that it would be well to examine the leaf microscopic� 
ally, in order to see if it corresponded with ordinary leaves 
in the above respects, or with truly vertical leaves, the twa 
surfaces of which are usually similar, or nearly so. Such an 
examination was accordlllgly made, when it appealed that 
both surfaces of the leaves presented the same number of 
stomata; while the leaves of other species of Silpltium, in 
which no tendency to assume a north and south position is 
shown, exhibited great difference in the stomata of their sur� 
faces. 'rhe magnifying power used was about four hundred 
diameters. 

The observations here recorded appear to show that the 
meridional position of the edges of the leaf is to be explained 
by the structure of the two surfaces, which, being identical, 
at least in the important respect of the number of the sto
mata, seek an equal exposnre to. the light; the mean position 
of equal exposure, in northern latitudes, being that in which 
the edges are presented north and south, the latter to the 
maximum, the former to the minimum of illumination.- }V, 
F. Whitney, in American Natu'ralist. 

-.�.-
EnanIeled Writing SUrfaces. 

An useful substance for making glass labels, sign boards; 
etc" is made 'IS follows: 30 parts, by weight, of pure �alt
peter, 90 parts f)f fine sand (silicic acid), and 250 parts of 
litharge, to be dlOronghly blended, and then melted. The 
enamel made by these means can be written or drawn on 
with the same facility as the best paper; and ha� the novel, 
and, we may say, the unprecedented, capability, of perfect 
permanency, if the ink be properly prepared, as the writing 
can be burnt in, by means of a muffle, in less than a minute. 
Another advantage will help to recommend it to ingenious 
inventors; it can be treate], for photographic purposes, with 
a substittite for collodion. 'I'his substitute can be prepared 
as foHows: 10 parts of gum, 1 part of honey, and 3 parts of 
bkhromate of potash; filtered and dried on the surface of 
the above-described preparation. The 'plate is expo:oed in the 
usual way. The development is made by dmting, the pow
der being composed of 10 parts, by weight, of cobalt oxide, 
90 parts of iron scales, 100 parts of red lead, and 30 parts 
of sand. When these components are mixed. the chromate 
ehould be decomposed by immersion in a bath of water, acid
ulated with 5 per cent of muriatic acid. After washing and 
drying, the enamel should be melted on a piece of iron plate, 
coated with chalk; a minute's SUbjection to heat is enough, 
and the photograph on the enamel, perfectly glazed on, will 
be apparent. 
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[For the Scientific American. ] 
THE FLIGHT OF BIRDS. 

ny R. O. DAVIDSON. 

In the flight of birds, there is involved a very intricate 
and equally interesting problem of nature, which seems to 
have hitherto escaped the observation of men of science. 
This flying puzzle consists of, first: the constant force of 
gravity; second, the relative weight of the body and the area 
of wing, which govern the number of the impulses of the 
latter in a given time ; third, the direction and effect of the 
stroke of wing ; and fourth, the incidental effect of the ve
locity upon the weight of the bird, which governs the amount 
of the power exerted in each case. The necessity for, and 
the combined character of, these several influences in this 
peculiar mode of locomotion, will be briefly explained in the 
following ireatise, with the aid of two simple diagrams. 

Referring to the diagram A, and taking, as an example of 
swift flight, one of tb e largest species of the wild duck, 
whose weight is usually about five pounds, accompanied by 

one foot superficial of wing: let it be supposed that one of 
these birds starts from the ground, and raises himself, upon 
the angle indicated in the diagram, by the exertion of his 
wings, at the rate of four strokes per second of time. When 
he attains the point of intersection of the ascending and hor
izontal lines, the process of what may be appropriately called 
:flight proper commences, thus: The bird now adjusts his 
body in a level position upon the horizontal plane of motion, 
and, at the same time, reduces the number of the strokes of 
wing to three beats per second, and then proceeds with the 
current velocity attained in making the ascent-to which is 
now added accelerated motion-until the resistance of the air 
in front establishes a uniform rate of progression . And, in 
this situation, it is evident that the animal must constantly 
gravitate diagonally, towards a point on the earth at a con
siderable distance ahead, as indicated by the dotted line in 
the diagram ; which point advances pari passu, with the 
moving position of the animal in the air ; and the equally 
constant vertical action of his wings tends to raise him up
wards upon the dotted line, situated above that of his pro
gression ; so, being thus held nnder the control of these two 
conflicting influences, in accordance with the laws of the 
resolution of forces, the body necessarily assnmes the diag
onal upon the horizontal plane, 'and proceeds with a uniform 
velocity, of about one hundred miles an hour in a still atmos
phere. This swift motion on the wing, so far reduces the 
weight of the animal for the time being, that one-pound 
power, imparted through the superficial foot of his organs of 
motion, exerted at the rate of three strokes per second, sus
tains the five pounds weight of body upon the line of flight. 
Thus the locomotion of birds is placed upon precisely the 
same footing with that of all terrestrial and aquatic animals, 
as regards the amount of power, exerted by each, compared 
with the weight carried. 

The above-estimated velocity of the wild duck on the wing 
is based upon the writer's thirty years' constant observation, 
and is fully sustained by some interesting experiments with 
carrier pigeons, made several years ago by men of science in 
Europe. If the semi-annual migrations of the wild geese of 
North America, and other birds of passage, be carefully ob
served, it will be found that the birds alike traverse the atmos 
phere at the rate stated. The well-known fact that large 
flocks of wild geese rise from the valley' of the Rio Grande 
in the morning, and descend into the Northern lakes in the 
evening or the same day-thus traversing a distance of from 
twelve to fifteen hundred miles without taking food or water
strikingly illustrates the position here contended for. Moreover, 
if the flight of birds generally be carefully observed, it will 
be found that the different species exert their wings with It 
uniform celerity of stroke, and that they, respectively, traverse 
the air at a uniform state of velocity ; which circumstance 
can be accounted for alone by the fact that their progression 
on the wing is incidental; therefore, their velocity cannot be 
either increased or diminished, while they continue upon the 
same plane of elevation. The locomotion of all the terres
trial and aquatic animals is effected by propulsion ; but that 
of the birds and bats, is chiefly due to the constant force of 
gravity, the exertion of the wings being mainly designed to 
raise and sustain the animal in the air: and hence the weight 
of the body is the chief means of their :flight, and without it 
they would be entirely at the mercy of the winds, like the 
balloon. 

In regard to the direction of the stroke of wing in flight 
proper, careful observation will show that it is vertical, and 
of course must be made at right angles with the line of pro
gression, and hence it is clear that the bird canllot propel 

1titntifit 
himself by such a movement of his organs of aerial motion. 
But the best argument, in support of the doctrine that the birds 
and bats do not and cannot propel themselves in flight, is, 
that it is not necessary in effecting that species of motion. 
The popular notion and error, derived ftom the cyclopredias, 
namely, that the stroke of wing in flight is made in a down
ward and diagonal direction, and thereby both sustains and 
propeb the animal in the air; has no foundation in nature or 
truth. 

And, concerning the effect of the velocity upon the weight 
of the bird on the wing, whereby the latter is reduced, as 
above stated, by four-fifths of its normal specific gravity, such 
a result is rendered more than probable from the well-known 
effect produced upon all bodies, animate or inanimate, by 
both rectilinear and rotary motion, the weight in all cases 
being, more or less, merged in the velocity. Many familiar 
instances of such resnlts could be adduced, if deemed neces
sary, but they will occur to the mind of the intelligent reader ; 
and men of science will see that the position here assumed 
is fully sustained and exemplified by the extreme cases of 
the heavenly bodies, the great velocity of which completely 

. illspencls the weight of each body in its orbit or revolution. 
Birds, in flying, are compelled to make acclivities and de

cli vities in the air, similar to those irregularities met with in 
travelling upon 'the surface of the earth ; and, in ascending 
on the wing, more power is required than in traversing a 
horizontal plane, while nothing but the weight of the body is 
necessary in effecting the descent. For instance, if the wild 
duck or any similarly organized bird, after ascending up 
to the line of flight proper, upon the angle indicated ill' 
the diagram, should cease to exert his wings, but keep 
them spread, he must descend Upon the dotted line marked, 
on expanded wings-upon the other side of the aerial hill, 
under the influence of gravity alone. And if, after again re
peating the ascent, he shonld fold his wings, in that case, 
like a stone thrown upward from the hand, or a military pro
jectile in returning to the earth, his body would describe one 
section of the parabolic curve in its descent, as indicated by 
the dotted line in the diagram. 

Heferring again to the diagram, and supposing that a bird, 
in making his ascent upon the angle indicated, by four strokes 
per second, should continue to exert his wings at that rate, it 
will be seen that he must continue to riSe upon the same 
angle of elevation, and thus soon attain a considerable hight 
above the earth, but with less progress in the same time. 

Again: Suppose that, in repeating the ascent, in a similar 
manner, up to the point of intersection of the. ascending and 
horizontal lines, the bird should then increase the action of 
his wings to five strokes per second; in that case, it should 
seem, that, instead of propelling himself faster, upon the 
line traversed, by four strokes, he must at once assume a 
wider ascending angle as the linb of his motion. But it will 
be seen that there is a corresponding decrease in the distance 
made in the same time in both these cases, as indicated by 
the perpendicular dotted lines connected with the figures 4 
and 5. A-ccording to the arrangement of this diagram, it 
must be understood that the wild duck, after making his 
ascent to the line of " flight proper," traverses the entire 
length of that line (150 feet) in one second of time, which 
is the basis of his estimated velocity of one h�ndl'ed miles an 
hour, thus: 'after taking off one third (of the feet per second) 
the remaining two thirds gives the velocity in miles per hour. 
Hence it will be seen that, in ascending upon the angular 
line, marked 4 and 5, the bird falls short of the distanpe made 
in the same time, upon the line of flight proper, under the 
action of his wings exerted at fIe rate of only three strokes 
per second. And so in regard to the remaining ascending 
lines in the diagram, up to and including that marked ten 
strokes per second, which is designed to show the per
pendicular ascension of the bird on the wing. Now, it ap
pears, from this reasoning, that the redonbled exertion of the 
wings in the flight of birds, instead of propelling them with 
greater velocity upon the line of motion, results in merely 
multiplying and widening the angles of ascension above that 
line, until flight, in any rational sense, is lost in the perpen
dicular motion of the animal. And, on the other hand, it is 
equally clear that, after the ascent has been made, a less nnm
ber of the impulses of wing than the conditions of the organ
ism of each bird requires, especially among those species 
that make long passages, wonld inevitably soon result in let
ting the animal down to the earth, as indicated by that part 
of the diagram marked 2 strokes per second. 

In conclusion, it only remains to give a brief explanation 
of the peculiar process of motion of certain large-winged 
species of the feathered tribe, as exhibited in the lofty and 
graceful soarings of the sociable vulture, and several other 
tflrrestrial and aquatic birds, on motionless wings. And it is 
pleasing to know that this h�therto seemingly mysterious 
" way of an eagle in the air " may be readily solved by the 
application of the leading principle of the foregoing new 
theory of the flight of birds, together with three other ele
mental eonditions, which combine in producing those beanti
ful aerial evolutions, namely : first, the distinctive organism 
of these birds ; second, the influence of the winas ; and third, 
circular movements on the wing. 

The weight of the male vulture, for example, is about six 
pounds, accompanied by three feet snperficies of wing; and 
this relation, of the weight of body and area of wing, consti
tutes an indispensable condition of the orgmism required in 
this process of flight, if it may be so called. Referring to the 
diagram marked B, let it be supposed that one of these birds 
starts, upon expanded wings, from the top of a pole 100 
feet high at the cardinal point east, and moves in a circle 
formed in passing around by north to west, and thence by 
south to the place of departure, in a still atmosphere. In 
such a case, it is evident that the animal would descend con-

siderably below the top of the pole in closing the first circle; 
and thus, by many repetitions of similar gyratory movements, 
he would inevitably spiral himself down to the earth, deriving 
his motion alone from gravity, and descending under its in
fluence, just as he would have done had the movement been 
made upon a rectilinear line. This case has been cited in 
order to show the necessity for a current of air, in this pro
cess of attaining aerial motion on spread wings. 

Now, let it be supposed that the wind blows at the rate of 
about five miles an hour (a gentle breeze, and all that is re
quired in such cases), from east to west; and that one of 
these birds starts 1rom the ground, by making a few strokes 
of wing to clear himself of local obstructions, and then begins 
to soar in circles, as he always docs. It will be seen that, in 
passing round the northern half of the circle, the winds strike 
him behind, and thereby accelerate his motion (primarily 
produced by gravity) towards the westward point, UpOD. 

s 
reaching which, he turns his head, and thus comes in contact. 
with the wind, the force of which, pressing against the under 
surface of the concave wings, gradually raises the animal a� 
he moves, with diminishing velocity, around the southern 
side of the circle, towards the eastern point. And thus, by 
many repetitions of these circular movements, gaining a little 
elevation each time while passing around the sonthern half 
of the circle, and losing nothing in rapidly traversing the 
opposite side, he, and all other similarly organized birds, 
readily ascends in the air upon motionless wings, where he is 
enabled by this process to sustain himself at any desirable 
elevation (below the clouds) for many hours, or even a whole 
day, without exerting any. power, except the little muscular 
force required to keep the wings expanded, and to guide him
self in circles. And the descent from the elevated positions 
of these birds, is effected by merely ceasing to gyrate : 
the force of gravity then having the entire control of their 
bodies, they must gradually return to the earth, upon angles 
formed by the relative weight of the body, and the area of 
wing of each. 

----------__ .. �"I .... �I .... ----------
Un,vllolesolne Candles. 

Hermann Endemann, Ph. D.,  Assistant Chemist to the 
Health Department of New York, has recently examined a 
great variety of candies, collected from various dealers by 
Drs. Loe and Frankell, Assistant Sanitary Inspectors. 

Inorganic adulterations were detected in ,only two cases, in 
both cases in lozenges, to the extent of 3 and 6 per cent. In 
one establishment visited a white powder was obtained, 
which proved to be gypsum, (sulphate of lime). 

COLORING !oUTTERs.-Reds were either carmine or anilin 
red, both harmless. 

Yellows were either saffron, chromate of lime, chromate of 
baryta, chromate of lead, gamboge, or yellow vegetable colors 
precipitated by alum and chalk. 

Of ten samples examined, five Were colored with chromate 
of lead and one with gamboge, both of which were poison 
ous. 

Greens were found to be harmless. 
FLAVORS.-Oil of peppermint is often adulterated with oil 

of turpentine, The other flavors are generally artificial 
ethers, as, for example, butyric ether. Many of these are 
considered injurious. 

SUBSTITUTE FOR SUGAR AND Gm( ARABIC.-Glucose, starch 
sugar, is common in Some kinds of candy. Starch is ex 
tensively used as a snbstitute for the more expensive gum 
arabic. Both of these substances are harmless. 

In conclnsion, the public is cautioned against highly color
ed yellow, orange, and green candies, and against highly 
flavored candies.-Ameriwn Ohemi8t. 

- .. -
C o a l  Slack. 

The almost incredible amount of coal dust, made in the 
mines in England, has induced the invention of a means of 
burning it profitably; it is now used, in salt works, for the 
evaporation of brine. Tnbes are arranged, projecting from 
the boiler below the water level, and a large receptacle is 
placed, over them, of which the bottom is perforated with 
slits, to allow the coal slack to fall, between the tubes. to the 
fire below. A rake is moved mechanically, to and fro, to 
graduate the fall of the coal dust. Thus the supply of air 
in front of the smoke can be graduated, and the consumption 
of smoke thereby secured. The saving of fuel by this 
means is great . and labor is reduced. The inventor claims 
that the boiler is not so liable to be burned; but as the de
struction of iron is owing to the quality of it, we do not see 
how a more perfect combustion can reduce its perishability, 
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SPRING STEPS FOR STAIRWAYS. 

This device is the invention of N. Adkins, of Danbury 
Conn. It is designed to lessen the fatigue of ascending and 
descending stairways. It consists of hinged steps, having 
coiled or rubber springs placed on the under side of the front 
edge, or tension springs attached to the front corners of the 

steps, and extending back to the next step, both methods of 
attachment being shown in the annexed engraving. 

- .-.. -
ARCHIBALD'S IMPROVED SPOKED WHEEL. 

Our readers will remember an illustration and des - ription 
of a novel and, in some respects, unique machine for putting 
together spoked wheels, published on page 151, Vol. XXII. of 
this journal. The accompanying engraving illustrates the 
wheels made by the same inventor and manufacturer, for 
which, we think, he justly claims superiority in design, 
strength, and facility in manufacture. The fpokes and rim 
are made of the best quality of hickory, and are forced to
gether by the powerful compressing apparatus above alluded 
to, so firmly that subsequ ent shrinkage cannot loosen any of 
the parts. The spokes have their ends, which enter between 
the flanges of the hub, made in the form of trnncated wedges, 
and each of them has formed in it a semicircnlar cutting, 
which, when the spokes are placed together in the wheel, as 
shown, form a bolt hole to receive one of the bolts which 
pass through the fl anged plates of the hub. They thus act 
as an arch of solid wood, so firmly clamped together as to 
give great strength at the part of the wheel receiving the 

greatest lateral strain ; and the wood being left uncut at the 
pcdmeter of the flanges, has a larger sectional area than is 
found in many other forms of spoked wheels. 

In all good wheels the axle boxes should be true with, and 
so firmly secured to, the hub, as to obviate all danger of dis
placement. The spokes should be so firm in the hub that 
neither wear, ",eight, nor draft will cause them to work to
ward the center and loosen the tire, and so that the absorp
tion of moisture shall not di;;h or cramp them. The spokes 
should be of the greatest size possible,consistent with comely 
appearance at theh juncture with the hub. The spokes 
should be as many as can be inserted, consistently with the 
fulfilment of othe r  essentials, to give proper support to the 
rim, and to permit the fellies to be made as short as possible 
in order to avoid cross-grained work at their ends or " chins." 
The spokes should be made to fit the felloes in .the most per
fect manner, without checking or splitting, which cannot. lie 
done as perfectly by dri ving on the felloes, as by compUllsion. 
Each joint of the wheel should be brought togp�er with 
such force that no subsequent pressure can fo];Ce it further, 

Jdtufifit 
and so that the wheel acts as one homogeneous whole, all 
strains being distributed to all parts of the wheel, rather than 
concentrated upon single parts, as is the case when every
thing is not held flrmly in its place. 

These requisites are undoubtedly secured in the wheel 
under consideration, which has been used in the most trying 
climates, and under the most trying circumstances, and has 
shown itself capable of great endurance. 

Address, for further information, E. A. Archibald, Methuen, 
Mass. [See advertisement on another page.) 

_ .... -
A. N ovel Water.Plpe Protector .  

The unwelcome visit of  the plumber to stop the too liberal 
water supply in our houses has been an incident of unpleas
antly frequent occurrence during the late- severe frosts. The 
Building New8 describes an arrangement in England for the 
prevention of this domestic nuisance. Certain valves and 
cocks are connected with the pipes, which , that they may be 
self-acting, are weighted in such a manner that when left to 
themselves and unsupported, they immediately shut off the 
supply of water and empty the pipes. They are prevented 
from doing this in ordinary weather by being suspended from 
a small tube of glass containing water, and sp"cially manu
factured for the purpose. As soon as a sharp frost occurs it 
attacks the glass tube, the water within which, quickly be
coming fl'ozen, expands and bursts the tube. The weighted 
valves and cocks, thus losing their support, immediately fall, 
shut off the water supply, and empty the pipes. The frost 
thus becomes the active protecting power of the .pipes, in
stead of, as heretofore, being the cause of injury to them. 
The apparatus cannot fail, it allows water to be easily ob
tained from the pipes during the continuance of the frost ; 
and when the thaw comes, the trifling cost of the renewal of 
the glass tube again effectually guards against the enemy. 

- - -
IMPROVEMEN T  IN ENVELOPES. 

The annexed engravings represent an improved envelope 
for which the designer has just obtained a patent. It is well 
known that, as the ordinary letter envelope is made, it is im
possible to open it instantly and neatly, without the aid of a 
knife or other implement; and frequently the envelope is 
torn to pieces and its inclosure mutilated before the missive 
can be extracted. The " Improved Envelope " is intended 
to ov �rcome this difficulty. 

Pig. ] 

Pig. 2 

When the envelope is sealed the lapel, A (shown in per
spective, Fig. 1 ,  its true form and position when closed being 
shown in dotted outline, Fig. 2), is inside; and when thus 
closed, the missive is as effectually shut out from view and 
reach as in the ordinary envelope, the double thickness of A 
rendering it impossible to withdraw it. The thumb or flnger 
is inserted at A, thrust quickly down the perforated side 
(shown in the engraving), and the missive is withdrawn with
out disfiguring the envelope, which can be used as a wrapper 
in which to preserve the letter. 

The envelope was patented, through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, March 14, 1871, by Edward S. Ellis, 
Trenton, N. J., to whom all communications regarding it may 
be addressed. 

_ .•. -
BORAx.-Every day brings us accounts of new discoveries 

of minerals in the West, the last of which is an enormous 
deposit of borax in Nevada Territory. The great increase in 
the use of this inva,luable product gives value to the discov
ery, for the amount of the mineral is such that a very small 
portion of it would be sufficient for the assayers and drug
gists, to whom chiefly its consumption was lately limited. 
Om report says that it is found, over a district of 150 square 
miles, in large quantities to the acre. A New York firm has 
made arrangements for working it. having sent some agents 
out to provide the nec.essary appliances; and we hear that an 
English expedition is coming out in the spring of this year 
for similar purposes. 

�ont.spnudtutt. 
7 he Editor8 are not re,ponsible jor the opinion8 expressed by their Cor 

reS'lJondent8. 

Turning Plunger .for Cyl indrical Ring. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 herewith enclose drawings of a tool, 
to turn a plunger to fit a segment of a cylindrical ring. In 
Fig. 1, A is a cylindrical or hollow tool post, made of wrought 

pipe, or cast iron. It has a flange, d, at its base, to secure it 
in place upon the saddle block of an engine lathe. Upon 
this hollow post, at its upper end, is secured an annular ring 
B, by a flange, i, that passes down into the pipe, A. Both the 
inner and outer sides of this ring are beveled or cut tapering 
toward the pipe or post, A, as seen at b, Fig. 1, a section of 
the ring being shown. 

. 

This ring, B, has a tool block mounted upon it, as seen in 
Figs. 1 and 2. The side of the tool block, C, that bears 
against the inner surface of the ring, B, is curved to fit it 
exactly. Two flanges or ears project from the outside of said 
block, which support a worm shaft. This worm or screw 
meshes into a female worm cut upon the outside of the ring. 
E. A set screw, c, takes up the lost motion. The ring, B, is 
cut apart at h ;  this opening should be large enough to per
mit the tool block, C, to be placed in position ; it is too small 
as shown in sketch. An opening considerably larger than 

the one in the ring i5 cut in the side of the tool post, A, as 
seen in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3 shows a section of the plunger to be turned; it is 
fastened to a flange plate, or arm · 
that connects it to a central shaft. 
It is evident that t :le distance, 
from the center of the plunger 
to the center of its carrying 
shaft, must be the same as the 

Pl' J radius of the segment of the .1! lCl, .F cylindrical ring tho plunger is 
desired to fit. Operation as fol
lows : Place the centered Blutft 
of the plunger in the centers 
of an engine lathe ; fasten the 
tool post, A, upon the saddle 
block of the lathe, a proper dis-
tance from its eenters, with thll 

open side opposite the plunger. Adjust the saddle block by its 
screw, so that the tool, a, in tool block, C, will conform to the 
surface of the plunger, when revolved around it, by operating 
the worm shaft with the socket crank, 8, (this handle is made 
removable to clear the ring, B). The lathe is set ill motion, 
and at every revolution the tool, a, is fed until the plunger is 
turned up to the size of the bore of the cylindrical ring. The 
flange can be cut off, if desired, after the plunger is fitted. 

It may be mentioned that the opening in the hollow tool 
post, and slot in ring, B, are also intended to permit the plunger 
and its supporting arm to pass through, in making a revolu
tion. The plate or arm that connects the plunger to the 
driving shaft, should .be of sufficient thickn ess and width to 
prevent springing in the lathe; the shaft being secured by a 
dog, and back carrier, so that it will revolve properly. This 
tool would prove a val -_able adjunct in many shops that do 
certain kinds of work, requiring small round-rimmed fly 
wheels, hand wheels, etc., finished. 

Harrisburg, Pa. WM. P . .?.!.T'rEN 
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Beams and Glrders---How they are Affected by 
L oads variously Applied. 

M ESSRS. EDI'fORS :-A careful reading of Mr. H. C. Pear
son's communication of the 4th inst., on BeamR, has failed to 
impress me i.l favor of his claim so eonfidently, if not flip
pantly, put forth in his criticism of an article on the same 
subject, Novembor 12, 1870 ; namely, that he speaks the 
sentiments of all the " educated engineers of Christiandom." 
vVhat intercourse I have had with that class of gentlemen 
leads me to think he cannot be one of them. For, aside 
from his numerous errors, he appears to be sadly wanting in 
at lea,t one of their most pleasing characteristics. 

But the real question under consideration is : Beams, and 
how they may be affected by loads. In the solution of this 
question, Romething more is required than such education 
as is taught in the schools. The sense to make a right ap
plication of knowledge of known truths, is indispensabie.  
Viewsd in this light, Mr. Pearson's criticisms appear but a 
confused mass of misstatements, errors, and heterogenous 
absurdities ; ending in the por fectly preposterous conclusion 
that the strength of beams, of uniform transverse size, varies 
as their lengths ; that a beam 10 feet in length, properly pro
portioned TO sustain 10,00 ) lbs. will, when its length is ex
tended to 100 feet, and having in all other respects the same 
dimensions as the first, sustain 1 ,000 lbs . ,  equal to one tenth 
part of the first load. And in su pport of this conclusion, as 
Mr. Pearson claims, he has presented a formidable array of 
formulre and deductions of learned men. But unfortunately 
for his theory, and for his acumen, the formulre are not com
plete. Tiley do not embrace or provide for all the conditions 
involved. Aud the deductions q uoted are not in all respects 
applicable 'to the question.  They are mainly based on ex
perimental tests of beams of  various forms. They do not 
prove which form is best. This can only be uetermined from 
an exact m'1them'1tical consideration of the action of all the 
forces affecting beams. 

But owiug 1 0  the obscurity in which writers have involved 
tho questioll of beam" or to want of clear perception on the 
part of Mr. Pearson, he has mistaken their meaning. When 
they say the strength of  beams varies as their length, at 
span, they mean, or ought to mean, beams of like propor
tiol13 ; thftt is, with their depth, so varied as to corres pond 
with their various lengths. When their dimimsions are alike 
in all respects but in length, their strength varies as the 
squares of their spans, See " Haswell," 25th edition, page 
4G3, where it is said : " 'fhe breaking weights in similar 
beams tue to each other as the squares of their like lineal di
mensions ;" in which, ,. similar beams " means the transverse 
size, or section, and lineal dimensions, the length. 

For funer details on this point, see what is said by the 
learnerl and eminent practical engineer, Professor Herman 
Haupt, in his work on " Bridge Construction." And, I be
!ieve, all educated engineers who have given special attention 
to the question (excepting, of course, Mr: Pearson) coincide 
with Herr Haupt on this point. 

Deeming it to be in bad taste for a man to boast of his own 
educatioll, I will not follow Mr. Pearson's example in this 
respect. But as I have had considerable practical experience 
in designing and constructing beams, girders, bridges, roofs, 
etc., it may not he improper for me to refer to some of the 
results thus ohtaineri ,  in cJ.rrying out my views as to the 
strains on beams, which vary so widely from Mr. Pearson's 
th 'ory. For this purpose I refer to a series of articles of my 
own, published in Vol. XlV., fC .ENT lFIC AMERICAN, old 
series, commencing October 30, 1858. These articles, and my 
replies to criticisms upon them, published in the same volume, 
have at least the merit of being so plainly written as to be 
understood by plain practical men-the class really most in
terested in this quest iou-and they are believed to possess 
the further merit of being reliable. For. notwithstanding 
that some of the views advanced have been sharply criticbed 
-and I desired to have their soundness tested-I have found 
no reason to doubt their entire correctness. 

It will there also be found that my method of investigation 
is far more simple than that produced by most writers on 
beams. 'fheirs is mainly inductive ; mine, deductive. 'fhey 
have experimented on various forms of beams for the pur
pose of finding the best-rather an awkward expedient for 
mlttliematicians. 

My method consists in first ascertaining, mathematically, 
what forces will naturally resul t from the vertical pressure 
of  loads, their normal directions,  magnitude, and intensity of 
their actio .l at all points. And from these I deduce the form 
required, and the exact dime,nsions of each part of thA beam. 
It is similar to tl'le course pursued by a distinguished astron
omer for finding the exact position in remote space, of a be
fore unknown planet. 

For the purpose of exhibiting the respective n;erits of the 
two systems, I will present two examples. 

Prior to the erection of the Britannia bridge, English en
gineers expended vast sums on experimental models, for the 
purpose of obtaining such information as might enable them 
to determine on the best form for the full size bridge. But 
by applying the results to that structure, they found the 
latter so defective as to make it necessary to add largely to 

$dtufifit �llttritnu+ 
presence of several scientific as well as practical engineers, 
no one could discover any defect, or suggest any improve
ment. Nor have I, up to this time, been able to improve 
upon it, though I have since that time made many of the 
same kind, of greatly varying spans ; but in none of them 
have I observed the least indication corresponding with the 
theory of Mr. Pearson. 

The results of the foregoing test were published in the 
April number, of the Journal of the Franklin Institute, for 
1854. The length of the beam was 34 � feet ; clear . span, 33 
feet ; depth, 2! feet ; weight, 3,450 lbs. ; load, uniform, 104,-
000 Ibs. ; deflection, 1 � inches. When the load was removed, 
the beam resumed its original form, thus showing that it 
had sustained no injury. 

In the winter of 1860, I tested a girder of the same kind as 
the before described beam. Its length was G9 feet ; clear 
span, 6G feet ; load, 150,000 Ibs. ; defl,)ction, 21 inches ; and 
the results generally about the same, proportionately, as in 
the first. 

The value of these results is believed to be one third 
greater than was obtained from any of the English models. 
And I am not aware that up to this time a like favorable re
sult has been obtained from any other form of beam. But 
even these, of unprecedented strength, must have failed un
der their own weight, if, retaining the depth of the first, their 
length had been increased tenfold. But, according to Mr. 
Pearson's theory, the first, having a depth of 2l fept, might 
have had its span extended to 330 feet, and at

" 
that length 

sustain a load of 10,400 lbs. ;  and the second ttl a span of 6GO 
feet, and sustain an applied load of 15,000 Ibs. Such asser· 
tions, however, prove only-that he knows nothing ahout 
such things, practically. 

As the strength of a beam is, usually, equal to its capacity 
to sustain the strai:J s  resulting from the applied load, I pro· 
pose to show how the straius vary in different spans, by the 
following simple formula, in which the hori zontal strains ,  at 
the middle of the length of the beam, in both the upper and 
lower chords, are represented by H. The strain at other 
points than the middle can be determined by a similar pro
cess, rightly applied ; but showing exactly, how the strains 
vary at the middle, will be sufficient to determine the ques, 
tion how the strength varios. �-�=H : in which the span is represented by S ;  the uni-

form load by L ;  the depth by D ;  the multiplier of the depth 
by 8 ;  and the horizontal strain in each of the chords by H. 

That is : Multiply the load by the span, divide the product 
by 8 times D, and the quotient will be equal to the horizontal 
strain, H. 

'fhe strain. resulting from a concentrated load applied to 
tho middle of the beam, is obtained by the same formula, 
when L is taken as equal to that load or concentrated weight, 
and 4 is substituted for the multiplier 8. 

And, by sapposing one half of a uniform load to be located 
at or on the middle of the beam, the same result will be ob
tained, and require the use of fewer figures ; and for a load 
actually concentrated at that point : by multiplying the con, 
centrated load, or one half of a uniform load, by one fourth 
of the span, and dividing the product by the depth of the 
beam, it will also be obtained : for, in both cases, the quotient 
will be equal to the horizontal strain represented by H. 

Thus : W X S -+ D _ H ; in which VV represents the weight 
or load ; S, one fourth of the span ; D, the depth of the 
beam ; and H, the horizontal strain. 

All of these formulre produce the same result, and their 
perfect correctness is easily demonstrable, by analytical in
vestigation, or by experimental tests. 

And now, for the purpose of illustrating the fact : that in 
beams of various spans, having equal depths, the strains 
vary as the squares of their spans, but directly as their 
l,'ngths, when their depths are so varied as to make them 
proportional to their spans : I submit the following simple 
application, of the process described, to beams of three differ
ent lengths. 'fhe length of the first, 20 ; of the second. 
40, and of the third 200 feet ; and all having an equal depth 
of 2 feet. The span of the second being twice, and the 
third ten times as great as that of the first, their relations 
are as 1 :  2, and as 1 : 10. And as the square of one is equal 
to 1, of two, equal to 4, of ten, equal to 100, t is only neces
Eary to multiply the strain of the first beam by 4 (the square 
of the difference between the spans of the first and the sec
ond beams) to ascertain whether the strains vary as the 
squares of their spans. If they do so vary, then the product 
wal be equal tJ the strain on the second beam. And, by 
multiplying the strain on the first by 100 (the square of the 
difference between the spans of the firot and third be tms), 
then wo shall have a product equal to the strain on the third 
beam. 

S L lbs. 

Span, 20 f t fi t b 
20 x 20,000 

2- 000 H ee ; rs earn, 8 x 2 0, = .  

40 x 40,000 
Span, 40 feet ; second beam, 8 x 2 

100,000=H. 

. 200 x 200 000 Span, 200 feet ; thud beam, 8 x 2
' 2,500,000=II. 

its weakest parts. By which it will be seen that the strain on the second beam 
Some seventeen years ago, I commenced constructing iron is four times as great as  that on the first ; and on the third, 

beams on my improved sy stem ; in all of which I acted upon 100 times as great as that of the first , the increase of the 
the known fact that the strains on beams of uniform size strains agreeing exactly with the squares of their differ. 
vary as the squares of the spans, as before mentioned. I ences (as 1 : 4 :  and as 1 : 100), or as the squares of their spans. 
adopted a form and details without the least regard to any But that the straius will vary directly, as the length of the 
known form of beam, and wholly ignored the popular, but spans of the beams, when their depths are made proportional 
in f�ct mythical idea, o f  a ueutral axis. I gave it such pro- to their spans, can be demonstrated by making D, 1'epr'lsent
p'lrtlOns as I had found,  by purely mathematical calculation�, . in!\ the depth o f  the heam , proportional to tIll' length of span. 
w�  ,1 .1 he,;t an., 'Vd :· !Il l  th , '  r')'l ni rements 0 '  a he·a ·n . 'rh(; re ,  T " ns : In  the  1 h1't'p foreg-oing' example8, 2 nccupip� the place 
, ,, : :  '.'.' L ' ,  t ' u.: w :·: " I  : :" .  :JP,I :lt \Va , I n  ted , w : , ! ('h \Va " <lO Ll(> ill , of D, because the depth of efJ,ch beam is supposed to be 2 

feet, which is eqn al to one tenth of the span of the first 
beam. Now, one tenth of the span of the second beam is 
equal to 4 feet. Hence, substituting 4 for the 2 (W), then 
H will become equal to 50,000 ; just one half its present value, 
and precisely twice as gl eat as H of the first beam ; which 
shows a direct correspondence between the strains and 
lengths of the two b eams ; and that the strain has not in this 
case increased in the ratio of the square of the length of the 
second beam to that of the first. Like results will follow by 
substituting 20 for the 2 in the third example, which is one 
tenth of that span. And the same may be said of all possible 
spans, invariably showing that when their depths are uni
form, the strains will vary as the squares of their spans , 
when their depths arc made proportional to their spans, then 
their strains will vary directly as the lengths of their spans. 
In practice, the weight of the beam must be considered as 
forming' part of the load. B. SEVERSON, C.E. 

Washington, D. C. 

_ .•. -
The St.lnk B u g. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 beg leave to make a few remarks, on 
a notice published on page 162,  in the current volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN , as one " more clearly devoted to en
tomological studies" than my very worthy friend, Mr. 
Thomas :Meehan. I did not see tho article contrihuted to 
the Academy of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia, bnt, from 
the description of "a singular habit in the common ftink 
bug of gardens" here, I understand that he speaks of the 
COlllmon squ�,sh hug, Goreus tristis, but he calls it Redu'cius 
novenarius of Say, which is the insect now known as the Tr,1;
onotus novenariu8, Latr. The Reduviu8 8erratu8, properly 
Tryonotu8 serratu8, is described by Kirby and Spence as the 
"wheel-bug" of the West Indies, so named from ',he singular 
pro-thorax, circularly elevated and toothed like a cog-wheel. 
So far it agrees with our common species, and, for all I know 
may be the same ; b:lt it is not properly called the ""tink 
lmg," although an allied species. The collected turpentine, 
and other gllmmy exudations, riot only from the "Pinns cem
bra," but from whatever source may yield the requisite ma
terial, is for use as a glue, by which the female attaches her 
eggs. She collects the viscid material, connects it to the end 
of an egg, and then glnes this egg down ; so, one egg along
side of another, until a patch of about fifty or one hundrrd 
of the eggs are in clo:';e proximity. These eggs are oUong, 
cylindrical, rounded beneath, and contracted and flaring out 
above the contraction, and appear like miniature sackS, filled 
and tied up. I observed the female, in the summer of 18G2, 
to use the gum of a cherry tree, and plant a colony, on a lath , 
under an arbor in my garden ; and I watched their develop
ment (as written out for the }i�al'ln and }i'il'eside, April , 18(7). 

My friend Anthony Iskey, while engaged at varnishing 
furniture in his yard, ob,erved one of those insects, at stated 
intervals, come and appropriate drops of the �opal varnish, 
and fly away with it ; he thought that there must be morn 
than one. He captured a specimen in the act, and brought 
the prisoner to me for a verdict, declaring that he was afraid 
of the thing-it being armed with a circular saw on its back . 

Much of interest could be given on tlli� subj ect, but I am 
already too lengthy. Suf�ce it to say, that the " important 
physiological discovery," to what purpose the insect appro
priates the turpentine, is well understood by entomologists. 

Yours, for the advance of science, J.  STAUFFER. 

Lancaster, Pa., March 9, 1871 . 

_ . .,. -
More about Hydrate of Chloral--A Ne'w F o rnl {'or 

its Use a s a Remedial Agent. 

ME3SRS. EDITORS :-\Vithout quoting the various para
graphs devoted to the discussion of the new remedy, Hydrate 
of chloral, I can conclusively state that a summing up of the 
experience of a large majority of experimenters, as given to 
the public, goes fa'r to produce a very strong feeling against 
its use as all anodyne,  a sedative, or a hypnotic, from the evil 
effects it has occasioned, in many cases, where administered. 

Although at present recognized as a valuable remedy by 
many, H is not probable that it will occupy the high position 
in our pharmacopceia that the enthusiastic praise, of It few 
individuals, seems to predict for its future. 

Since the date of its addition to our list of medicines, an 
extensive trial of its properties and effects has been given to 

it ; and as a result, I flnd, in a recent and reliable paragraph 
in a medical journal, a recommendation to give up its usn 
altogether ; also, any number of cases given in the current 
news items of the day, record II variety of ill effects resulting' 
from its use. 

As far as I have ascertained, or my experience goes, I find 
it has produced secondary effects of a somewhat serious na
ture. A gentleman, taking it as an opittte, says : " It is sure 
to give me a good night's sloep, but I am afraid it has caused 
the constant dull headache I am troubled with." A lady has 
found that it brought on an attack of bronchitis, which dis
appeared on her leaving oft' her nightly dose Of solution 0, 
chloral ; another lady became dyspeptic, etc., etc. 

Some months ago, when preparing a solution of the chloral, 

I held the stopper of the bottle containing it between my 

lips for a few moments. A small quantity of the crystals 

was sticking to it, and, on replacing the stopper, I found a, 

red spot on my lower lip ; this spot became quite sore, and 

continued so for several days. This fact led me to experi

ment with the chloral. The result is, I have found it to be 

one of the best, possibly, the best, suppurative agent known. 

According to the time it is left on the skin, it becomes a, 

perfect rubefacient, irritant, suppurative, or even escharotic. 

I have given it fair tests personally, and strongly recom

mend its use ; but externctll;1j only, "Vhen appli('d ,  the burn

ing is pr('ci sely like that produced by a cataplasm of strong 

mu,tard ; but, at the samo time! iJc, �edative action is perceivedJ 
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which somewhat neutralizes the smarting, while it does not I by heat, so surely will the preparing heat rush to the vacuum 

prevent an excessive irritation of the skin. It does not blis- formed. By which means double use was made of the heat, 

tel', but the part the chloral has been applied to becomes ex- the smoke was consumed, and therefore not one half the 

ceedingly inflamed, and more or less swollen ; and, according fuel was required. 
to the length of time of application, shows a merely red- This kind of furnace or kiln is now fast becoming the 

dened skin, or a suppuration of several weeks' duration. great European kiln for burning nearly all kinds of clay 

I give you my mode of application : Take a piece of fresh articles of a heavy commercial character, especially bricks, 

adhesive plaster, of the size wanted, and crush fine, on its sur- blocks, Roman stone sanitary tubes, coated inside and out

face, with an ivory spatula, enough of the crystals of the side with salt glaze, and culvert bricks, for building large 

chloral to powder the piece of adhesive plaster quite eVRnly ; culverts, imperbhable in water ; also other rough heavy clay 

use the edge of the spatula to take off the chloral where it articles for city purposes, as well as fire-proof goods. 

is more than a mere dust in thickness, but distribute evenly, In this kind of furnace a pitch of heat can be raised, if 1'0· 

leaving one third of an inch margin for adhesion ; heat the quired, sufficient to melt iron or steel, each and every piece 

back of the plaster for an instant only, and apply. Leave it on of ware, brick, or stone block being equally burned. It is 

about 'half an hour as a rubefacient, six hours as an irritant. the system of burning bricks or clay in this country which 

To produce suppuration, put the chloral on the plaster in is so lamentably deficient, causing such fearful waste of 

larger quantities, and leave on from twenty-four to thirty-six fuel, and producing only masses of rubbish. For instance, 

hours ; on its withdrawal, apply a stimulating salve, and take brick burniLg, with which you are, perhaps, most 

afterwards heal with cerate. For an escharotic effect, apply familiar. The American brick-burner, in the first place, 

the chloral, thickly spread, and, after twelve hours, repeat builds hiE kiln, or rather clamp, irrespective of all scientific 

the application, if necessary. principles, of such out-of-the-way dimensions, especially 

It is surprisingly active as a suppurative, and, for this rea- hight, that he puts it out of the power of heat, even of 

SOll it will not be prudent to apply it to any part of the sur- flame, to reach the whole mass ; and then, forsooth, as a gen

face of the abllominal cuticle, as, in one case under my in- eral thing, applies heat without flame, in the shape of car

spection , having been left on too long, it occasioned a deep bon or stone coal, melting the eyes of the clamp, in order to 

ulceration that was difficult to heal. get the few cour"es above the eye�, which are his facing 

In this new mode of use, the chloral is truly invaluable ; it bricks, hard burned. The bricks above them he terms his 

is easily applied, cleanly, and perfectly reliable. It is a first- " salmon" bricks, but they are, in reality, generally nothing 

class derivative in facial neuralgia, earache, headache, and more or less than one complete mass of soft rubbish. 

any affection of the eyes, a small plaster, of a half inch dia- If, out of a clamp containing 100,000 bricks, he gets twenty 

meter, that can be hidden by the hair, being sufficiently ac- or thirty per cent of facing bricks, he is  doing remarkably 

tive, if prepared with enough chloral, to irritate in a very well. Hence the high price of facing bric ", s  in this country. 

short time. I earne"tly recommend the above facts to the Would he not do better, if each and every one of the 100,000 

notice of the medical faculty. was a beautiful, hard-burned, facing brick, which would 

When it is generally known that the hydrate of chloral, most certainly be the case, if he built his kiln on natural 

when used externally, can produce destructive effects as an and scientific principles, adopting the Roman, Egyptian , or 

irritant, no doubt greater hesitation will be felt to take it European mode of burning ? Of course, if he wanted solt 

as a remedy within the human system. :No person is desiro us bricks, let him stop short with the fire. But he cannot possibly 

of making any use, internally, of croton oil, cantharides, or have bricks melted together, in masses, hard burned, soft 

lunar caustic, excepting when prescribed in very minute burned, or his favorite " salmon" colored brick, ail in one 

doses ; and the hydrate of chloral is only harmless when kiln. He must content himself with each and every one 

diluted to an almost inert extent, and given in small quanti- alike. In fact, he cannot possibly produce the real Egyptian 

ties. A. M. LEWIS. block-stone brick without a high, regular, equalized pitch of 

Harmony, Pa. heat. 
I have superintended the building of many of thi ; kind of 

furnaces or kilns in different countries in Europe, and never 
failed. In fact, failing is out of the question. To fail would 
be to prove natural laws and scientific principles wrong. On 
my travels and explorations through " the Pines," in New 
Jersey. in this country, I built one for a gentleman, Captain 
Daniel, at Townsend, near Woodmansie, on the Raritan and 
Delaware Railroad, for the purpose of burning brick and 
Roman stone sanitary tubes ; and another at May's Landing, 
New Jersey ; and on my return from the Blue Ridge and 
Alleghany Mountains, during my stay in Lynchburg, I have 
just completed another for a gentleman, Mr. W. B. Snead, the 
principal builder and brick maker in the city, for the especial 
purpose of burning stone, fir

'
e-proof, and red building bricks. 

-----.-,�.-----

A rtificial Roman and Egyptian Stones. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I have had many il�quiries from you!' 
scientific readers, in different States ,  relative to the manu
facture of Roman and Egyptian stone, Roman stone sanitary 
tubes (coated inside and outside with glas�), and culvert 
bricks, as found in the sewers of Pom peiL 

As the majority of inquiries relate more especially to the 
latter al·ticle : as to what it is  composed of, how it is made, 
and most especially, how it is burned ; also, as to what is the 
best scientific modo of burning bricks generally ; I will, with 
your permission, commence by informing the inquirers, that 
it is not so much the material of which the bricks are made, 
as the right composition of the ingredients, and the manner 
in which the burning !s done, which make the bricks hard 
and imperbhable in water. It can only be arrived ac  by an 
intense, regular, equalized high pitch of heat. This is one 
of the secrets or principles, which has so much puzzled the 
best practical clay workers of the present day. To it, both 
the Romans and Egyptians seem to have paid particular 
attention, and to it they appear to have attached the highest 
importance. For exampl e, take the following composition, 
for either stone of a rough character or waterproof bricks : 
say two parts of a pretty good aluminous clay (common red 
brick clay will do, provided it be plastic, not loam), four 
parts of decomposed feldspar, and one of silica, decomposed 
quartz, or good sand, ground very fine, say in one of James 
Bogardu:l' (of New York) machines. This composition, tem
pered in a common or ordinary " pug mill," allowed to age 
for about two days (the older the better), will mold very 
readily into any shape of brick or block required. This, 
burned. at a high, regular, equalized pitch of heat, will form 
a close, hard, vitrified body of feldspathic character ; and it 
will greedily take hold of  the volatilization of salt, thrown 
into the retorts or eyes of the furnace or kiln, and becoms 
coated with glass, or salt glaze, through which coating, and 
hard, vitrified body, water cannot possibly penetrate. The 
quality of brick .i8 the old Homan quI vert brick , with which 
the ancient c ity of 'Pompeii was sewered, as found by late 
excavators ; which said brick , on examination, was found to 
be nothing worse for being buried in the sewer over two 
thousand years. 

For building purposes, this brick does not require to be 
glazed ; and still it is imperishable in the atmosphere, being 
proof against change of temperature, and, consequently, may 
be said to be almost proof against the ravages of time. 

The kiln was built in a model form, in order to prove the 
principle. It was filled with fire-proof, red pressed building 
bricks, samples of Roman stone, and the like. It was worked 
by one man and a boy, burned off in about fOlty-eight hours, 
and consumed one fourth of a cord of wood per 1 ,000 bricks, 
with less than one half the usual manual labor. Out of the 
whole kiln, containing from 20,000 to 25,000, there is not one 
soft, cracked, or salnion brick to be seen. From top to bot
tom, end and side, and in the heart of the whole pile, the 
bricks present the same beautiful uniform appearance. 

'Vhat is most surprising about this system of burning is, 
that the kiln, owing to its natural principles, is self-regulat
ing, consumes its own smoke, requires very little fuel, does 
not require one half the labor, can either be worked with 
wooJ or coal, and, what is perhaps more accommodating, 
costs less, in the first outlay, to erect, than the clumsy, worth
less, old-fashioned clamp still in use in most places. It can 
be so arranged as to burn from 20,000 to 100,000 hard well 
burned facing bricks per week, if required. 

Lynchburg, Va. JOHN DIMELOW. 

_ ... . -
A Questton in PhysiCS. 

MESSHS. EDITORS :-" W. P. T., of Ohio. Two teams of 
horses of equal strength, pulling against each other, by 
means of a rope, would create the same tension in the rope, 
as one of the teams, drawing against an immovable obj ect." 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, of March 18, 1871.  

Three times have I read over the answer above quoted, 
and as many times ha-Je I sighed over my school-boy and 
college derelictions, that have left me now so devoid of 
mathematical science that I cannot see how that problem 
can be so solved. Given a team-and I don't object to such 
gifts, if good-that will draw a tun-two teams of like force 
will draw no more. That's about it, isn't it ? Either Ho
mer has been noddiHg, or this is King Charles j oke over 
again. 

enough to keep us in constant danger of a solution of the 
continuity between us. \Vhat would he think, if I ShOllld 
have my wife draw as much and as often as I do '! Defend 
your answer, friend SCIENTIFIC ; there is a principle at the 
bottom ; and that principle, when you shall have demon
strated and triumphantly vindicated its truth, I shall imme. 
diately apply to the science of banking. H. B. 

[There is no need of mathematics to prove the truth of 
our answer to \V. P. T.  Let H. B. place two small pulleys, 
one at each end of a bench or table, and , connecting two cords 
of equal thickness and weight by a spring balance between 
the pulleys, hang the cords over the pulleys, and sucpend a 
ten pound weight from each : he will find that the spring 
b ",lance now indicates ten pounds. Now let him tie one of 
the cords fast, and leave the weight suspended from the 
other. The balance will indicate the same as before. 
Then let him suspend both weights, as in the first instance, 
and commence adding one pound weights to each of th') first 
weight3, am!, for each pound ad ded to each cord, he will flnd 
the scale indicates one pound more. \Ve are sorry H. B. 
neglected his opportunities in youth, but that is not our 
fault, and we hope himself and S louse will continue to draw 
tog-ether, even though they should overdraw their bank ac 
count. It is getting too rare, of late, that married people 
" pull together," even at the purse. We venture to say that 
if H. B. draws no harder than his wife, at the cashier's desk, 
he will come out all right at tho end of the year, and nothing 
will break. Let H. B. consul t the old text-book he neglected 
at college, and he will find that action and reactton are equal, 
and always In opposite directions, and that one' force can 
never act without an equal force acting against it. If he 
cann07, comprehend this elementary truth, he may return to 
his bank book no worAe for the attempt at improving his 
mind.-EDs. 

_ ·Gt· _ 
Recipro cating Parts oC Stcam Engines .  

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 wish to a:1d, as a note to my criti. 
cism of Mr. Porter's paper, published in your i ssue of March 
4th, that my statement, that the line, H, C, I, was not a 
straight line, but a curve, was made upon a misconception of 
what Mr. Porter has said, and is, therefore, not true . On 
the contrary, asmming that the velocity of the crank is uni. 
form, and that the points on the linJ of centers, from which 
the ordinates are drawn, correspond with th;) co-sines of the 
angles for which the ordinates are calculated, the ordinates 
do represent the velocities imparted to the pbton, at those 
points ; and the line, H C I,  is, at least, pl'actica!ly, a straight 
line. 

The exception I take to Mr. Portpr's conclusion is, however, 
not atTected by this admission, and is briefly this : That the 
momentum of the reciprocating parts is totally expended 
when the crank pin crosses the dead centers ; and hence, 
the reciprocating parts can in no way contribute toward 
carrying the crank through those points, excppt by impart
ing, 1n their approach to the rl ead center" , their momentum 
to a balance wheel. \Vhercas, Mr. Porter [,ffirms that 
" the crank will pass the centers under the strain of the cen
t,rifugal force of the reciprocating parts." 

J.  E. HENDRICKS. 
---------.. - .. �-------

LEECHEs.-The universal use of leeches in surgery gives 
a great importance to their propagation, in the few places 
where they are raised. They are natives of England, Spain, 
Germany, and France, and it is  in the latter country that they 
are made an object of cultivation. On the Landes, near Bor
deaux, they are bred by hundreds of thousands, the wasted 
forms of moribund cattle being put into the mal'8he's to sup
ply them with nourishm 'nt. A cow is used by preference 
for this purpose, as, when the poor wretch is drained of her 
blood, she can be driven to a meadow where there is good 
fced, and will rapidly recover to furnish a fresh supply ; 
whereas horses and asses sink under the attacks. The in
habitants of the country round the beautiIul bay of Areachon 
follow this trade largely, and send as ll1t,ny as 1,:)00,000 
leeches to Bordeaux in a year. 

.... .,-. . ..  

CHEAP LECTURES FOR THE PEOPLE .-A series of lectures 
to working men is announced in London, to which the charge 
for admission is two cents. The obj ect in making a charge is, 
llO doubt, to secure the progress of the business of the evening, 
without interruption by noisy idlers and street Arabs, who 
are always attracted by the words " admission free." B at the 
feature of this series is the names of the lecturers. Profes· 
sors Huxley, Huggins, and Roscoe, are among tho,;e adver
tised for the fi rst series ; and the desire to benefit their less 
fortunate fellow-citizens may be credited to these eminent 
gentlemen in the largest manner. The best wishes for the 
success of 80 generous and sensible a movement, will be ac
corded by our readers in both hemispheres. 

.. . .. -
Aye, �'\JU say, that is all very well, but how did the an

cients burn this material at such a high, regular, equalized 
pitch of heat you " mention ? 'Vel' , I will tell you :  They 
build their furnace or kiln on principles (which the editors 
of this valuable journal are so worthily and energetically ad
vocating), pure, simple, natural. and scientific. Although 
unacquainted with the manufacture of gas light (I am not 
aware of any account of their knowing of H), they most cer
tainly had an eye to this very important fact, that the smoke, 
or crude carbureted hydrogen, arising from the fuel they 
used, was the very material which they required ; and was 
therefore not allowed to escape, but was changed into flame ; 
and the said flame was drawn, by very simple and scientific 
arrangement, througl'l every portion of the furnace or kiln, 
on the natural principle, that where a vacuum is formed by 
the atmospheric or damp air becoming rarefied and expelled 

Suppose, for instance, that you call the rope itself an im
movable obj ect ; some ropes arR, you know (sec Davenport's 
" Heports on Knots") ; and you put on one end a force work
ing due north , and then put, on the other end, a similar force 
working due south ; am I to understand and believe that 
there is no more tension applied to that rope than if there 
Were only one force at work ? Are not both teams doing to 
the rope exactly what they would do if one end only was im
movable, and they were pulling togeth er ? 

SAFE'rY RAILWAY AXLE.-\Vm. B. Coatef', of Philadelphia, 
writes to us that he has perfected and sccured an invention, 
simple and reliable, for indicating, by an alarm, when a car 
axle breaks, and supporting it with cafety to the passengers, 
until repaired. His d(lvice operates, by pressure of friction, 
an alarm, the instant the axle is broken ; and also brings into 
action an apparatus which supports the brokon parts. 

----- _  .. 
THE AIWTIC TELEGRAPH.-One of our arctic subscribers, 

Mr. J. H. Tjorswaag, of Flekkefj ord, Norway, informs us 
that in the latter part of the past year, telegraph �tations 
were opened for public use at the small towns of Vardoe and 
Vadsoe, on the coast of the Arctic ocean, thereby completing 
the system of telegraph wires 0 �er the en'.1re kingdom. 
Vardoe is situated on the northeastern extremity of Norway, 
and is, most likely, the northernmost town on the globe. 

I wish I could believe you were right. Wouldn't I put the 
case, on true mathematical principle, to the man who keeps 
my bank· account ! Now the simpleton thinks that I draw 
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Improved Spring Bed Bottom. 

A great deal of inventive talent has been employed in the 
improvement of beds. When we reflect, that on the average 
nearly or quite one third of the life of mankind is spent in 
bed, it is not strange that there should be a desire to perfect 
this most important article of domestic furniture. Every 
�'ear brings forth a variety of new improvements designed 
to make the bed more luxurious, convenient, or durable, and 
most of the improvements find market, as the tastes, opinions, 
and means of people vary, so that inventors are encouraged 
to introduce any new device having a fair share of practical 
m erit. 

Our engraving illustrates a 
new method of supporting 
spring bed bottoms, which i s  
cheap, durable, cleanly, and, 
easily made by any ordinary 
workman in wood, and which, 
being itself a spring, adds to 
the elasticity and comfort of 
the bed. 

In the engraving, some of 
the slats are shown removed, 
the better to exhibit the man· 
ner of attaching the springs 
to the side rails of the bed. 
stead. 

A, is one of the springs, pre· 
ferably made of strong elastic 
wood, such as ash, hickory, 
etc. It is attached to the side 
rail by screws, liS shown, and 
tapers each way from the 
point of attachment to the 
ends. 

The springs snpport at their 
extremities crossbars, B,which 
in turn support the bed bot. 
tom as shown. The springs 
are fastened to the side ruils 
nearer to the head than the 
foot of the bed, so that they 
may supp.ort the greater 
weight thrown on their upper 
sections. 

Patented May 17, 1870. 
The light for the New En. 
gland States has been sold, 
but territory may be had in 
other States by addressing W. B. Willard, 46 
or Post-office Box 5,710.  New York city. 

- _ .  

Broad street, 

J:mproved Ela stic Car Wheel, 

For a long time the ingenuity of inventors has been taxed 
to devise a car wheel having a certain measure of elasticity 
with sufficient rigidity. The ultimate advantage sought 
through the employment of such wheels, was the reduction 
of the shock caused by the impact of solid wheels upon the 
rails, from which result, in a great measure. the wear and 
tear of both rolling stock and permanent way. For to the con. 
tinued and violent vibration caused by this shock, is attribu. 
ted the crystallization of hoth axles and rails, their conse. 
quent loss of strengt.h, and increased liability to break under 
the strains to which they are subjected. 'rhe reduction of 
shock al:w results in the easier 
carriage, and lessening of the 
noise of the wheels, adding 
greatly to the comfort of pas· 
sengers .  

In the attempts hitherto 
made to secure elasticity by 
making some part of the wheel 
of elastic material, verti cal 
elasticity has been secured. 
Wood used for this purpose, 
however, being itself a sonor· 
ous material, does not deaden 
the sound of the wheels so 
much as rubber, and also 
yields less than rubber under 
shocks. 

The wheel illustrated here. 
with is constructed with rub 
ber springs, as hereinafter de· 
scribed, and secures, in addi· 
tion to vertical elasticity, a 
certain measure of lateral 
elasticity not attained in other 
wheels of its class. Its con· 
struction in no way interferes 
with the pressin� on of the wheels to the axles, and does 
not increase their cost so that they cannot compete with 
wheels now in market. Railroad men are well aware of the 
advantages to be secured by a wheel of this class, from which 
the objections hitherto met with in practice are eliminated. 
It is claimed by the parties interested in the manufacture of 
this wheel, that it is free from every snch obj ection, and that 
it is now in use on the Morris and Essex Railroad, in New 
Jersey, giving excellent satisfaction. 

The ('onstruction shown in Figs. 1 and 2 is extremely sim
ple. Fig. 1 is a section through the center of the wheel, and 
Fig. 2 an elevation of the wheel with one of the 6 :de plates 
removed. 

A, Figs. 1 and 2, is a flanged center piece, having something 
like the form of a four.rayed sta.t:. with the points rounded 
off. Bi Figs. 1 and 2, is the exterior portion of the wheel, 

$titufifit 
sep:trated from the center piece, A, by the cylindrical rubber 
springs, C. A side plate, D, Fig. 1 , is pressed on to the axle, 
E, simultaneously with A. after having been made to assume 
its proper position by bolts, F, passing through A and D. 
When thus bolted, it, together wlth the center piece, A, com· 
presses rubber rings, G, Figs . 1 and 2, let into grooves formed 
in the exterior part. of the wheel, B, and also compresses 
longitudin:tlly the seri�s of cylindrieal rubber springs, C. 
The result is a wheel, elastic vertically and laterally. 

The bolts, F, are only necessary to hold the parts in adjust. 
ment while the wheel is pressed on the axle in the usual 
'way. They sUijtain no strain in use. Fig 3 shows the wheel 

PATENT SPRING BED BOTTOM, 

as completed and placed on the axle ready for use. Patented 
Nov. 15, 1869. For further information apply to Israel D. 
Condit, 30 Vesey street, N ew York. 

.. .  IIIIIr. . ... 
llIanuCacture of Gl u e .  

Common glue is a most useful a'nd important substance. 
It has been known and used, from time immemorial, for 
cementing pieces of wood together, and for many other pur· 
poses, and is still extensively used in every country. It is 
grnerally made from ears of oxen and calves, the parings of 
the hides, skins, &c. The parings of ox and other thick hides 
are the strongest, and make about 45 per cent. of glue. The 
tendons and other like parts of animals make glue, but it is 
not so strong as that made from hides. Animal skin in every 
form can be made into glue . The cuttings and parings of 

HUNT'S ELASTIC CAR WHEEL 
hides are first macerated, in milk of lime, III pits and vats, 
and the liquor is renewed two or three times in the course of 
two weeks. They are then taken out, with the lime adhering 
to them, and washed in water in baskets, and are then placed 
on hurdles to dry. vVhen exposed to' the air, whatever lime 
remains on them is converted into chalk, by absorbing car· 
bonic acid gas from the air. A small portion of chalk will 
not. be injurious for the after processes, although the quick 
lime would. The next process is the extraction of the gela. 
tine or glue from the pieces of skin, etc .. so treated. For 
this purpose they are placed in a large bag, or rather net, 
made of thick cord, epread open within a large caldron. A 
iight framing within the caldron prevents the bag from stick· 
ing to its sides. The water of the caldron is then gradnally 
heated up to boiling point, and as the prepared skins in 
the net gradually melt an<!. llJingle with t...l:!.e water, more 

are placed in the net, and they are frequently stirred up and 
pressed with poles. The condition of the caldron is tested 
occasionally by taking out some of the liquor and setting it 
aside to cool in a glass. "Vhen a clear mass of jelly is pro 
duced by the boiling, it is j udged to be sufficient ; the mouth 
of the net is then closed with its cord, and it is raised or hoist 
ed above the caldron over a roller, and left to drain. The 
liquor of the caldron, if not strong enough to make glue, may 
be further concentrated by boiling. The contents of the net 
are boiled a second time to make size, and when the solutions 
are too weak to make glue or size, they are economically used 
instead of fresh water. The gelatine l iquid of the glue cald 

rons are drawn oft· into a 
vessel called a " settling back," 
which is surrounded with 
warm water, and the t empera· 
ture is kept up for about five 
hours to maintain it in the 
liquid state until the solid im 
purities settle to the bottom . 
The clear liquor is then drawn 
off into wooden coolers, which 
are about six feet wide and 
two feet deep ; here it becomes 
a firm j elly, which is cut out in 
square cakes with a spade ; 
these are deposited in a wooden 
box with slits in it; through 
which a brass wire, attached 
to a bow, is drawn to cut the 
glue into thin slices. These 
are placed on nets stretched 
on wooden frames, and placl)d 
in long lattice sheds, where 
they are exposed to the air 
to dry. They are frequently 
turned and carefully watched 
until they are about two thirds 
dry, when they are removed to 
a room, and they are there left 
to dry still further, and then 
they are finally dried in a 
warm room. The drying of 
the glue is an operation which 
requires great care and atten. 
tion. 

Good glue contains no specks 
but is transparent and clear 
when held up to the light. The 

amber colored glue is the best kind for cabinet makers, not 
the black kind as some suppose. 'fhe best glue swell s with· 
out melting when immersed in cold water, and renews its 
former size on drying. 

Thfl best method of softening and dissolving glue for 
use is first to immerse it, in small pieces, for about twe lve 
hours in cold water, then set it over a fire and gradually raise 
its temperature until it is all dissolved. 

Fine white glne is made from careful selections of white , 
clean skin parings : these may be ble ached in a degree by 
immersing them in a weak milk of chloride of liDle in�tead 
of one of simple lime. 

Size for stiffening straw and leghorn hats is made of clip . 
pings of parchment and fine white sheepskin , dissolved in 
boiling water; White glne is employed in the stiffening of 

silks and other fabrics which 
are re·dyed and re.dressed. 

If glue which has been 
steeped in cold water until it 
has swelled, be then immersed 
in linseed oil and heated, it 
dissolves, and forms a glue of 
greater tenacity, which, when 
dry, resists damp. Glue is em. 
ployed for making molds for 
for castings in wax and plaster 
of Paris, Mixed with molass· 
es, it forms the ink rollers of 
the book printer.-Cabinet 
Maker. 

Hydrate or Chloral. 

The controversy as to the 
danger in use, and subsequent 
deleterious effects, of this pop. 
ular hypnotic, still goes on . 
A new use of the drug, how. 
ever, is reported by Dr. A. H. 
Kunst, of \V eston Hospital for 
the Insane, West Va. A pat. 
ent, 28 years old, had been 

insane for four years, and was approaching her death by COn 
sumption, when she was seized by convulsions. Dr. Kunst, 
after she had three seizures, injected three grains of hydrate 
of chloral, with a hypodermic syringe, into her arm. Th era 
was an almost instantaneous relaxation of the contracted 
muscles, which, however, was followed, in half an hOllr, by 
another paroxysm. The application of hypodermic inje..:tion 
was repeated, and the trouble then rapidly and entirely sllb· 
Eided. 

The safe use of the new medicine will no doubt, be found 
ultimately in its combination with some diluent, so that its 
undoubted tendency to coagulate the blood may be neutral. 
ized, while its valuable sedative properties are preserved. 

- - -
FROZEN potatoes can be cured by soaking in water for three 

days, before cooking. 
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RAILWAY TRANSIT FOR NEW YORK. 

Those who have studi ed the progress of the question of 
cheap and rapid railwH.y transit through the length of the 
narrow island which Rupports the city of New York, have 
long since seen that the viaduct plan had a better chance 
than others . for the simple reason that improvement ' in 
immediate surface travel being impracticable, and under
ground transit not likely to disturb t: , e  value of propprty 
along the route to so great an ,,�dcnt, the first-named plan 
afforded the best opportunities to be turned into a " job " prof
iable to those who have got possession of the city govern
ment. This opinion has been verified by the action of the 
State Legislature this winter. A bill has just beeu intro
duced by Senator Genet for the construction of such a rail
way, and as there is considerable probability that it will pass, 
its main feat.ures arc of goneral interest. They are as fol
low;, : 

It first names, as the Viaduct Railway Comp,any (said cor
poration to continue for one hundred years), the following 
gentlemen : Peter 13. Sweeny, 'William M. Tweed, Jr., Hugh 
Smith , Richard B. Connolly, Forbes Holland, Sheppard F. 
Knapp, John S. Serrell, Leopold Eidlitz, James S. Burnett, 
William R Travers, George A. Osgood, Peter Cooper, Alex
ander T.  Stewart, James G. Bennett, Jr., Sirr,on n. Chittenden, 
Wilson G. Hunt, John T.  Agnew, Henry Hilton., John McB. 
Davidson, Aaron J. Vanderpool, Marc Elcllitz, vVilliam A .  
Booth, Manton Marble, John Taylor Johnston, O swald Otten
dorfer, Ricllard Schell, vVilliam Butler Duncan, William R. 
Martin, Horace Greeley, Charles A. Dana, James Turner, 
Walter Shanly, Edward B. vVesley, Terence Farley, Henry 
Smith, vVilliam Turnbull, George M. Van Nort, Edward K. 
vVillar'd, James M. Sweeny, Edward H. Tracy, Gustave 
Herter, vVilliam T. Blodgett, Bernard Kelly, Henry N. Smith, 
and \Valter Leonard. 

' 

The second section provides for tho elecjon of the direc
tors , and the manner of their election, and the conduct of the 
future elections of the company. 

The third section defines the powers and privileges of the 
company, which are those generally given to such corpora
tions, by the act of 1850, except so far as the provisions of 
that law are modified by, or contlict with, subsequent pro
visions of the bill. 

The fourth section defines the route, which is to " follow, 
as near as po�siblc, a route commencing at or near to Cham
bers street, betwecn Broadway and Chatham street, and l'un
ning from thence northwardly, through the blocks and across 
the streets lwtween Broadway and Chatham street and the 
Bowery, to or ncar to Houston street or Bleecker street, and 
from thence with one branch of said viaduct and : ailway 
diverging easterly through the blocks and across the streets 
to and across the Bowery, in the vicinity of Bond street or 
Great Jones r,treet, and from thence passing northeasterly 
through the blocks and across the streets, roads, or avenues 
between the Third avenue a nd the East Hiver ; and also with 
another branch of said viaduct and railway diverging west
erly from the first-mentioned line from Houston s.treet or 
Bl eecker street, and running through the blocks and across 
the streets to and across Broadway, near Houston and 
Bleecker streets, thence running westerly through the blocks 
and across the street, to and across Carmine street or the 
Sixth avenue, and from thence, through the blocks and across 
the "treets, roads, or avenues west of the Sixth avenue and 
west of Central Park, to the Harlem River or Spuyten Duyvil 
Creek." 

The fifth section confers the power to enter upon and cross 
such property as may lie in the route above defined. 

The sixth section provides for the securing of title to such 

$dtufifi, 
property as will be needed in the construction of the road, 
substantially in the usual manner of so doing under exil'lting 
acts. 

The seventh section prohibits the obstruction of existing 
horse railways during the constructiou of the proposed Via
duct Railway. 

The eighth section is the usual clause prohibiting the u se 
of the road for other than the purposes for which it is to be 
con'!ltructed. 

The ninth section establishes the maximum fares as fifteen 
cents between Chambers street and Harlem River, and twenty 
cents between Chambers street and King'� Bridge, for each 
passenger, and requires the company to run, with each train 
starting between six o'clock and eight o'clock in the morn
ing, two special cars for the accommodation of artisans going 
to and from their work, limiting the fare in the cars to not 
more than five cents, and requiring the company to provide 
rOO1,l in each special car for forty-eight passengers. Strange 
to say, the bill, as printed in the publi shed reports, makes no 
provision for the running of special cars in the evening, when 
artimns are returning from work. 

The tenth section requires $8,000,000 of the capital stock 
to he subscribed before the work is commenced, and also re
quires that this sum shall be obtained and the work co m ·  
menced within one year from the passage o f  the act. It 
further requires the completion of the road to Forty-second 
street within three years, and its completion to Harlem within 
five years. 

The eleventh section :specifies the manner of obtaining sub
scriptions for stock. 

The twelfth flection constitutes the Governor of the State 
of New York, the Mayor of the city of New York, and the 
Commissioners of Public Works in N"w York city, a Com
mission, to whom plans, specifications, etc, must be submit
ted before the commencement of the work. This section also 
empowers the company to construct similar railways and 
branches in any part of the city, or into and in the county 
of vVestchester, and to operate them under the general pro
visions of the act. 

The thirteenth section authorizes the company to keep 
separate books of account for each of these additional 
branches or roads, in order that the interests of shareholders 
may be equalized and the profits eqiutably adjusted. 

The New York public at large, so long sufferers for want 
of proper transit facilities, will hail with joy almost any 
means whereby they may be emancipated from their present 
discomforts, even if presented to them in questionable shape. 
The opposition of the bill will come from property holders 
along the proposed line, and from the promoters of other 
schemes. The men who back this scheme are men who can
not be played with, and any opposition which can defeat 
what they undertake, must be one of no ordinary strength. 

No plan can be devised that will not meet with opposition. 
The matter has been too long neglected. It ought to have 
heen attended to thirty years ago. Then property would 
have been adjusted to whatever plan had been put into opera
tion, and far less sacrifice of personal interest would have 
been required. 

\Ve have always favored tunnel transit, as being less likely 
to disturb values of real estate, and for other reasons familiar 
to our readers, but we are prepared to accept and support 
any reasonable plan that seems adequate to the requirements 
of the case. U nlese a beginning of some kind is speedily 
made, the interests of New York will be permanently injured, 
and perhaps the true solution of the transit problem can only 
be reached by experiment. 

_ .... -
RATING OF BOILERS. 

We are mformed that a committee has been appointed by 
the Franklin Institute to take into consideration the subj ect of 
a standard rating for the horse power of boilers. We have 
advocated a standard rating for steam engines, and see no 
good reason why a standard cannot be adopted also for boilers ; 
but, if we are correctly informed, the committee referred to 
is entertaining a proposition which cannot be adopted as a 
general standard, and which seems too absurd to be adopted 
by any scientific association. The proposition, as we learn, 
is to make a cubic foot of water evaporated per hour from 
GO°, at half the working pressure of ,the boiler, with an allow
ance of 8 lbs. of anthracite coal per cubic foot of water evap
orated, the standard unit of boiler power. That i s, the H. P. 
shall be computed by multiplying the total evaporation in 
cubic feet per hour by 8, and dividing the product by the 
amount of coal consumed in the evaporation of a cubic foot 
of water. Thus, a boiler evaporating 100 cubic feet per 
hour, with a consumption of 800 1bs. of anthracite coal, would 
be rated at 100-II. P.  One evaporating 100 cubic feet, with 
a consumption of 1 ,000 Ibs. of coal would rate as 80.H. P e.(I. 

(H. P.::o: 10�; 8 
=80) . One evaporating 100 cubic feet per hour, 

with a consumption of 500 Ibs. of coal, would rate at 160-II.P. 

(10� x 8 = 1(0). 

Such a proposition as this will never be accepted bv en
gineers at large. If thtl steam in the above examples be 
generated under equal pressures in each case, the real power 
developed will be the same in each, though the nominal 
power, on the plan proposed, would be twice as g�eat, 011 
paper, in the fourth example as in the second. 

Snch a fiction is neither neCeSS!Hy nor tolerable for one 
moment to common-sense. 'rhe real. power of the boiler is 
its evaporative power, and this has nothing to do with the 
waste of fuel in its furnace. The question of economy and 
effective power should be kept as distinct in mting boilers as 
in rating engines. The amount of power is one thing, the 
eost of generating it is another. 

We therefore propose that, in rating boilers, the number of 
cubic feet of water, at 60", they can conver, per hour , into, 
steam at 212",  be still, as heretofore, the accepted rating for· 
the horse power of boilers, and that the standard for econ
omy of fuel be fixed by itself at 8 lbs., if that figure be con
sidered most convenient, and as the unit of economy. A 
boiler consuming 10 lbs. of coal per cubic foot evaporated,. 
would then be rated and marked 1 '25 ; one consuming G Ibs. 
per cubic foot evaporated, would be marked 0'75, etc. The 
number 10 would, however, be far more convenient as a 
standard, as the conversion into percentages could be much 
more readily performed from that basis 

We have implied that a cubic foot of water evaporated is 
considered the standard for the II. P. of boilers. This is, 
perhaps, too broad a statement. Many makers have been 
in the habit of computing the effective horse-power of their 
boilers from the basis of steam consumption in engines of 
the most modern and improved types, in which steam is used 
expansively, and in the most perfect manner known to en
gineers. A boiler supplying such an engine of course will 
appear to be doing better than when supplying an engine of 
inferior type. Another cl l Lllse must therefore be added to 
the H. P.  rating ; namely, that the cubic foot evaporation per 
hour shall be considerecl a horse power when used non-ex
pan�ively, and this would be very nearly accurate, as is 
quite unnecessary to state to engineers. 

In short, the rating unit for both boilers and engines 
should be fixed to mean steam used non-expansively, and 
the gain, from usil)g th steam expansively, denoted as per
centage in decimal notation. If accurate rating be desirable 
-and we so believe it-it should be done in the most simple 
and clear manner. The mixing up of the effective power 
with the expense of fuel, will obscure the rating, without 
any practical benefit whatever. 

.. .  ." . ..  
THALLIUM, ITS PROPERTIES AND USES. 

A few years ago, a metal was found in the slimy deposits 
of sulphuric acid chambers, to which, owing to the green 
color it imparted to fiame, and a green line produced by it on 
the spectrum, the name of thallium was assigned, by its dis
coverer, Crookes. It has since been detected in a number 
of ore�> and its compounds have been thoroughly studied. 

It may be of interest to know how to prepare the metal 
from its ores. Dissolve the ore in aqua regia, dilute, filter , 
evaporate the filtrate with sulphuric acid to a sirupy consis
tence, dilute once more, and collect the SUlphate of lead on 
a filter, and, to the filtrate, add carbonate of soda in slight 
excess, then add an excess of cyanide of potassium, warm, 
filter off the precipitate of lead and bismuth, and precipitate 
the thallium from the cyanide of potassium solution by sul
phuretted hydrogen. If cadmium and mercury be present 
they will also be precipitated, but not copper antimony, or 
are.enic. The cadmium can be extracted from the sulphuret
ted hydrogen precipitate by sulphuric acid, and the thallium 
can be separated from the mercury by hot dUute nitric acid. 
This solution must be evaporated, and the thallium precipi
tated as a dark brown powder, by metallic zinc. 'fhe spongy 
mass can be fused to an ingot in a current of hydrogen gas. 

The metal is tin white, brilliant, malleable, and, after the 
metals of the alkalies, the softest metal : so soft that it can 
scratched by lead or the finger nail, and leaves a mark on 
pap or. It is not very ductile, but easily pressed, and fu ses 
at 5540 Fah. It is volatile at a red heat, colors the gas or 
alcohol flame an intense green ; and it is said that one-mil
lionth of a grain will give a green line on the spectrum. Its 
specific gravity is 11 '9 .  

Thallium is easily soluble in nitric and sulphuric acids, 
and in aqua 1'egia, but not readily in hydrochloric acid, as 
the coating of chloride protects it from attack. 

The metal becomes readily coated, in the air or water, with 
a white oxide or carbonate: It can be best preserved in gly
cerin or distilled water. It can be distilled at a red heat, and 
evolves, at a little above its melting point, brown vapors. 
Heated in the air, it closely resembles lead : and silver can be 
extracted from it by cupellation, in the same way as lead . 
\Vhen the metal is burned, it yields a brown suboxide, solu
ble in water ; this oxide yields an alum, with sulphate of 
alumina. Thallium is thrown down by metallic zinc in the 
form of sponge, and it precipitates, from sohltions, copper, 
gold. silver, mercury, and lead. 

The soluble salts of thallium are more poisonous than ar
senic, or corrosive sublimate. It stops digestion, produces 
nausea, violent vomiting, and colic. Rubbed into the skin, it 
produces similar symptoms ; and hence the metal cannot be 
handled with impunity. Albumen does not affect the salts,  
and they do not possess antiseptic properties. The question 
whether thallium should be classed with lead or the alkalies ,  
is still a matter o f  dispute with chemists. Some o f  the alloys 
have been studied. In the proportion of five to twenty-five 
per cent with magnesium, the alloy can be drawn into wires ; 
and it is much more malleable than magnesium. In burning 
this alloy, the white magnesium fiame entirely masks the 
green thallium color. Mercury amalgamates with it directly . 

Alloys have been made with antimony, lead, cadmium, mag
nesium, aluminum, potassium, sodium, tin, zinc, and bismuth ; 
but none of them rossess any remarkable properties. 

The chief practical application of the salts of thallium is 
as follows : The oxide, carbonate, and sulphate, substituted 
for po' ash, impart a higher dispersive power to glass than 
lead does, and suggest its use for optical purposes and arti 
ficial jewels. The green color, being more chromatic, adapts 
it to lighthouse signals. A magnificent green fire can be pI' 
pared by mixing eight parts chlorate of thallium, two parts 
calomel, and one part rosin. The chloride of thallium and 
the SUlphate have been prescribed, in doses of one.fifth gram, 
for acute rheumllti6m. The oxide is turned brown by .zone ; 
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and test papers, immerse.d in it ,  have been prepared for the 
dc�ection of ozone in the atmosphere. The place in which to 
look for thallium is in most pyritous orcs, in sulphuric acid 
chambers, and in the flue deposit s of metallurgical works. 

THE USE OF THE MICROSCOPE IN THE STUDY OF 
ROCKS. 

Of late years, the microscope has b e en applied to the study 

of tho miant(> Htructurc of rock :; , and many now and import· 
lwt dedue/ions h""e ])(,f'n p llhlished us the results of these 

investigations. The gt'C'l'nstone and tra p ,  of which we h ave 

such cnormO l18 (j llant it ics in New England , on the Palisades 

of the lIm1 son , in tho Blue l Udge and Hocky Mountains, has 

especial1y been subj ected to a dose scrutiny ; and as we use 

the trap block p"vcment to a largo extent in New York city, 

it may be interesting to ob ta in a closer aCfluaintan ce with its 

com position . 'rho p:1rticular vicinity of trap, occurring at 
Hoboken , and used on our strcetR, is called diorite , meaning 

" a clea.r di.stinetion," b ecause it contains feldspar and horn
blade ; and i" thus ""sily disting ll ishcd from another variety 
caLl ed llokrite, meaning "  cleceptive," which is chiefly feid
flpar rrnd augite . 

It is known to all of us that , :n proportion as the trap wears 
ojr it becomes slippery ; the reason for this is, that the con· 
stituent minerals contain something like soapstone, and there 

is a species of lather formc(l on the surface as this magnesian 
nlin era.l �\Vea.rs a'vay. 

'rIle common notion regarding the strncture of basalt rocks 
has hithcT70 1)('en that, down to its minutest particles, basalt 

is a CTystallill n  rock , t1mt its individual microscopic ingred

ients l;lutmLlly ir;lpinge on each other, and that tlw difference 
lwtW(lCn thll structure, for example , of granite and basalt con
sists in little more than in the varying relative size of their 
compon ent m\ucrals.  The microE:cope has revealed that this 

notion is erroneOllS .  l'rofessor Zirkel has fou11<l that a ce
nlcllt exi.;:.l s betvrC(,ll ihe crYRtals, SOlnetinlt's glassy, S0111C

timos granular, which appears to be the residuum of the 
origiual lllagllla, out of which the recognizable minerals of 
the rock cryst alliz('(1. Ilis observations go to furnish new 

proof of the igneous origill of tmp. 
It appears thd, hy melms of the mirroscol'f', different varie

ties of rock call be readily (listingulc,h cd. Hocks which , to 

all outward appcamnee arc simple, eall be resolved hy micro

scopic exalllination into a s  many as  four distinct lllinorals ; and 

this affords a ready method for the analysis of mineral s.  It 

is possiblt" by microscopicaJ examination with polarized light, 
to distinguish augite and liornhlonde, cyen when minutely 

di lluscd through a rock . '1Ve can also dctermine whether 

rocks contain fossils, or are ahsolutely azoic, by the uso of 
the saTllO infltrumcnt. It is thns that the microscope � has a 

!lew and important application . 
�_ _ __ -_ _______ � I ... 

THE HU:&IAN rlIum AND THE HUMAN HAND. 

The human foot i8 far supe , io1' as a mechanical instru
ment, for genoml purpose3, to the paws or feet of any animal, 
except, tll0fie of apes aml monkeys. The human hand has, 
however, l'ccnl i!triticR of construction which render it one of 
the mOot wondorful pieces of m echani;lm in existence, l1nd 
c11,pa1110 of lW'llg applied to a greater variety of  uses than 
any other m,,(011ine, whether natural or artilicial . It is, how

(wcr, not of the f1natomy of  the hand that we would speak.  
The cel ehrated surgeon, Bell, found it easy to write a large 
volume u pon tho human hallr1. S ludy Wf' would be rash to 
attempt an cblJoratl1 dbcui'sion of suell a fertile subj ect in a 

single article. Our intention is merely to notice the mutual 

dependence o f  the human mimI and the human hand upon 
each other, and to point out the foLd, ovorlool; ed by most 
poople, that without his perfed hand, man could never have 
taken the rank he now enj oy" as the mental superior of all 
other ani mals. 

It is an aumitted fact that the human intellect has in
creased in power, as it has increased in knowledge, by civili. 
;r,ation. Today there may be found "avagc races of men 
whose intdligcnce is not H'ry far a bove that of our domeotic 
dOl!;, or of tho wlld ape�. But l10W, wero it  possible to 
tal:e any one of these racei< , mlll tranHform their hands and 
fr,ct into sGeh illljler fect paws a,; those possessed by the dog, 

and then icolato this �l'ecie� from all other races, in some 

sitllrrtioll w)ll1rc corrr"o food coul d he obtained sufficient to 
Sllstain liEe, who can believe that s neh a race of beings would 
ever nl al� e a single adyancn t(Hvarcls civilization '? 

'fhe chief of all the clements of  human progress is WTittCll 
language . By its aid we are ()l1ltbled to accumulate know 
ledge, and to COIl Cl'ntratc,  so to speak, in the present, wisdom 
acquired in the prLst. It is  abi'olutel y impossible to accom· 
plish this through the med,um of spoken language . Let any 

011 f! who wislH's to gain an adc(lmtto idea of the relative 
power of written and spoken langnagf', visit some great 
library, auu , wandering through its alcoves, judge what 
manner of man he would be who could carry in his m ind 

the fael s record ed in the books of a single department, not to 
speak of the entire collection . And could we suppose such 

a prodigy llOS,·ihle , how limited would his power be in oral 

instrudioll compared to that which books possess, reaching 
as they d o, generation after generation of readers ! 

But written language and books and libraries would never 
have exi sted without the human hand. We are apt to consi
der spoken lan guage as the principal and most important 
avenue through which i<1eas [trc communicated . It is the 
principal D,Yl1l1UO, but , consirlered with reference to human 
progrei's, it is  not the most important. The highest concep
tions in art, �cience, and ph ilowph y, find expression in writ
ten lan guage through the hand. This language is not neces
Farily that by which ordinary ideas are conveyed. It may 
1)8 a language of color or form, or both, on the painter's can-

!i ,itufifit 
vas, the sculptor's model, the architect's drawmg paper, or 
the 'machinist's handiwork. It may be a language of sound 
in the score of the musician. \Vhatever the hand does, it 
speaks a language which is a clear index to the thought 
which guides it, whether its work be rude or refined. 

But the hand is not only an avenue of expression ; it is one 
of the doors through which we obtain a very large propor· 
tion of our obj ective knowledge. In fact, it is the vehicle, so 
to speak, which brings obj ects within the reach of the other 
organs of sense, while it is capable of determining much un· 

aidod hy any other organ. More than this, the hand has been 
able to supplement the powers of other organs by the con· 
struction of instruments which greatly enlarge the scope of 
natural sensation. 

The eye has discovered much, but these discoveries have 
been made possib !e ,  by the microscope, the telescope, and 
the spectroscope, which only the human hand could con
struct. 'fhe human ear has explored the mysteries of sound, 
hut only through the help of the monochord, the siren, and 
other instruments which the hand provided . 

\Ve ser thon that the hand is the chief executive of the 
mind. \Vllen tl18 mind wants to call anything to the aid of 
any of the senses, tho order is issued through the hand, which 
forthwith summons and coerces the brute forces of nature 
into obedience. Through its energy crude materials are 
SUbj ected to battering, to grinding, to fiery heat, and finally 
are compelled to assume the refluired forms, and take their 
l)lace in the army of implements and in8truments by whi�h 
the mind forces its way deeper and deeper into nature's laby. 
rinth of wonders. \Vhen the mind wants to express its con
ceptions, tho hand is its Tead y servant, to write, to print, to 
paint, to carve . 

'1'11ore is another point cOllnected with this view of the in 
t imate mutual dependence of mind and hand, namely, that 
the mind of one may direct ' the hands of others, and vice 
vel',m; so that skilled minds may always fin 1 skilled hands, 

and skilled hands may not lack for skille J minds, though 
both may not be possessed by the �ame pers on . The great
est works are accomplished through such associations of 
mental w,ith manual skill . Surely, then, th e skilled hand is 
entitled to a pl ace of  honor with the skilled mind. Neither 
can do without the other, and human progress cannot dis· 
pense with either. 

_ .... -
WOOD CARPETING. 

The above is the name of a new article of manufacture sold 
by the National Wood Manufacturing · Company, at their es· 
tablishment, 480 Broadway, �ew York. It is an entirely 
unique production, and is rapidly gaining favor with the pub
lic, as its beauty and other intrinsic merits become known. 

'fho article has steadily increased in sale since it was first 
introduced , and its manufacture bids fair to become a promi
nent indust.rv. 

The fabri� is made of slats or more ornamental shapes, glued 
or cemented upon a cloth backing. The slats or strips of 
wood are of different colors, and are arranged to produce all 
the effects of tesselated floors, mosaic work, etc., and being 
about one fourth of an mch in thickness, they will wear 
many years. They aro finished in oil, and lit together so 
tightly that the joints are as perfect as those in inlaid work. 
The surface thus produced can tlwfeforo be scrubbed, 
washed, and oiled, when needed, precisely like other floors 
made of ornamental woods, which fioors they resemble in all 
respects, when laid. 

A great many patterns were shown us, on a recent 
visit to the establishment where these carpets are sold ; and 
there seems no limit to the variety which may be produced. 
The al,tides, after manufacture, can be rolled up, like ordi
WHy carpet.ing, and are so packod for transportation. They 
can be fitted, in any stylo of pattern, to any sized room, and 
are admirable for dining rooms, bath rooms, halls, etc . , hav

ing the same appearance as inlaid or tesselated floors, but 
costing far less. 

The slats aro cut by sawing, and are so free from saw 
marks as t.o obviate the necessity of either planing or sand
papering. As specimens of fine sawing , we have never seen 
anything to equal them . We supposed they had boen dressed 
by planing them, until informed to the contrary . It is ovi
dent the company has some one in its employ who knows 
how to file, set , and run a saw. 

_ .... -
COST OF WATER IN NEW YORK CITY. 

One of the dearest beverages we have in Now York is 
water ; aud since the proposed increase of the water supply, 
we may expect a proportionate addition to the cost of the 
pure article ; but it is not to pure Croton water that we refer 
in our heading. '1Ve have in our minds the price we pay for 
water under tho name of mill" The Board of Health has 

recently been investigating this matter ; and the accomplished 
chemist of that body has been busy testing and analyzing 
specimens taken from milk trains, as they arrive, also from 
retail dealers ; and the results will be embodied in a report, 
similar to the ono with which we were favored last year. 

Professor Chandler .estimates that for every three quarts 
of m ilk, there is added one fluart of water ; and, as the an
nual consumption of milk in New York city and vicinity, is 
120,000,000 quarts, 40,000,000 quarts of water are used to 
dilute it, which, at ten cents per fluart, amounts to the snug 
sum of $4o,OJO,000 annually, paid by our citizens for water. 
Few people can afford to drink water at that rate, and if they 
take to something stronger, they can plead extenuating cir
cumstances . 

It is gratifying to know that none of the following adul
terations were found in the specimens thus far examined, 
viz. : chalk, cheese, flour, starch, gum, sugar, dextrine, borax, 

sheeps' brains, carbonate of soda, gypsum, or clay. 
appears to be the main stay of the dishonest deal er. 

- --. -

Water 

ON THE NAT URE AND MANUFACTURE OF CH A RCOAL 

\Vhen wood is exposed to a high temperature, while pro
tected from the action of the air, it gives off various fixed 
gases, a good deal of water, several acids, and some tar. This 
is the result of what is called " dry distillation," and, if car
ried on with rapidity, yields about fourteeJ;l per cent of the 
weight of the wood as charcoal, after all volatile compounds 
have oscaped. But if the process of burning be done slowly, 
the same wood will yield from twenty four to twenty-eight 
per cent. This remarkable difference originates in the pecu
liar decomposition that ta�es places when steam is brought 
in contact with " highly-heated " coal, a large portion of the 
solid carbon passing off in the form of carbonic oxide and 
carbonic acid gas. This is a fact of the utmost importance to 
the charcoal burner, who has discovered, without being able 
to explain the reason, that in mder to obtain the largest quan
tity of coal, he mllst perform his charring by allowing the 
heat to act gradually, and never to rise higher than can be 
avoided. 

Good charcoal retains the form and structure of the wood 
from which it is made. It may be known by its clear frac
ture, glancing blue-black surface, and the property of giving 
a ringing t one when struck. Charcoal, incompletely burned, 
has a reddish appearance on the longitudinal fracture, and 
has a dull sound when struck. It possesses, in a fresh con
dition, the power of ab,orbing gases to which it may be ex
posed, to the amount of ten to twelve per cent, and on this 
fact rests the phenomenon it occasionally exhibits, of sponta
neous combustion ; the air being absorbed by the fine coal, 
and condensed in its pores, sets free enough latent heat to 
bring the mass to a glowing temperature. Although the 
weight of charcoal obtained by the usual methods is gel.eral
ly not over twenty-five per cent of the wood used, yet, in re
gard to volume, it suffer,; less loss, so that it ought, at least, 
to afford sixty to seventy per cent of the original mass of 
wood. 

Charcoal is produced on an extensive scale by placing the 
wood in large piles, and covering it with earth, and thus by 
allowing, after kindlilig, a limited supply of air, securing a 
slow combustion of a portion of the wood, which furnishes 
heat for the dry distillation of the remainder. 

The best season for burning is in summer or autumn, as the 
weather is more regular, the days longer, and material,; mo re 
eaf'y to obtain. The time occupied for charring is usually 
from eight to sixteen days, depending on the fluantity to be 
done. The fire is then smothered by piling sand and clay 
tightly over it, to shut out the supply of air. After twenty
five to thirty hours the charcoal may be removed. 

" .� r _ 
The Solar Eclipse. 

The reports of the various expedition's to the south of Eu
rope are now published, and the outlay for the journeys of 
the investigators has been well recompensed in the astronom
ical discoveries made and described. But the observations 
have been much hindered by the statn of  the weather, and 
the cloudiness of the sky has created some blanks in our 
scientific news. A perfectly clear atmosphere would have 
helped us wonderfully ; and it is an interesting study whether 
some means of evading :'; ature, in her various obstacles, can
not be devi sed. An expenditure of a few thousand dollar� 
would make the summit of Mont Blanc accessible to a large 
nnmber of scientific men, who would gladly endure a few 
hours hard walking and inconvenience, to be able to see the 
phenomenon amid the absolutely perfect circumstances of an 
atmosphere that no change of weather could disturb. Above 
the clouds will be found the proper stand-point for an obser
vation of an eclipse of the sun ; and we recommend to our 
scientific observers, whose ingenuity is inexhaustible, the 
establishment of a temporary observatory beyond the range 
of terrestrial influences, where the telescope and spectroscope 
could have full play. When the next eclipse occurs, we hope 
that such position will be found, and we are sure that the 
reslllt� will fully repay any outlay for the purpose . 

- ..... -
A NEW INVENl'ION.-We understand that a new substitute 

for j et and vulcanite is about to appear in the market. The 
material is called tanite, and is said to be readily worked, 
and to equal in appearance the finest Whitby jet. Time will 
show whether it is to be ranked among the thousand com
positions which h,we had their trial and passed away, or 
whether it will take its place as what it claims to be-a new 
invention, the result of processes and principles not in com
mon use. 

_ .... -
SUGAR IN FRANCE.-Great as the consumption of sugar 

il, in France, no less than two thircls of the whole is made in 
that country, chiefly from beot root. The annual value of the 
manufacture is now $ 30,000,000, representing 600,000 tuns, 
produced by 1 ,800 factories. In addition to the sagar, the 
crop afforded, last year, spirits to the valuo of $'3,700,000, and 
an unknown quaEtity of molasses. Potash for fertilizing, 
and pulp cake for feeding cattle, are products incidental to 
the boiling and refining, and are of great value. 

. .•. -
MANY readers of the SCIEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN will learn 

with regret the death of Aaron R Haight, who for nearly 
twenty years was associated with us as an employe in our 
Patent Office department. About two years since, and much 
to our regret, Mr. Haight vol untarily resigned his position 
in our office to establish an agency of his own, and, we doubt 
not, would have succeeded well, but for the appearance of 
the insidious disease which finally terminated his career on 
the 15th inst., at his residence in Mount Vernon, Westchester 
Co., N. Y., where he was highly respected as a good citizen 
and an honest man. 
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RECEN]! l"A]!IlIfT DECISION. 

In the matter of tite application of AUred Shoe f&r letter8 Plttentfm' a Corn 
Planter. -This application waS filed April 16, 1869. 09- -the 3d of Ma.:y the 
cas� was t:1kcn up for examination, and, after due comnderation1 appbcant 
was officially notIfied that the first �laint was anticipated by the patl'nt of F. 
J. Ashburn. This was a refusal to grant the patent asked f?r � and1 althoug:h 
the ohj eetion la,y against Due claim only of tlt e  thl"ee' contalpecl in �he a:I?ph� 
cation, the adverse action was a rejeetion ,  i t  bein4 an  act:ron WhICh , i t  ad
hered to by' the examiner would entitle the applicant" up:on lI�e p·aymen� o.r 
the preserlhcd fec, to have tlle judg-ment ot' tho Board ot'E);�ml.nel'S�m-ChIe�. 
After thls l'ej er,tion, applicant took no further action in the vremis€s untIl 
the 3th day of the paHt month, when his attorney filed a papor 01' which the 
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SIn : I amend th� case of A. Shoe in the matter of his application for. lettgys 
patent for improvemellts in Corn Dropper, tiled April 1t3, 18 ;9, l)y .erasIng the 
firt-)t cla�lll, in ureordanee \vith the auggcstions COlltained in officH11 1etter. 

Hespcctfully, '1'. H. ALEXANDER, Attornev. 

AiJJjlicant now moves that th1. paper be received as a renewal of his ap· 
p1icatio1l 4 al1(1 that the examinerf in charge of the claes to wInch the l1lven· 
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can undonbtetiTJr h'1 feceived as cOl;lstituting a valid renewaL As the statute 
�oes not prescribe any pl,lrti(julat' formula for the vltl'pOSef any act, C!n th!' 
part of the aPI?licant, whi h brin�s his rej ected c:-tse betore the attentlnn 01 
t.lle Ot1ice for t�l'th-Jr consi lcratiun lipO'1l its I1lerits, ma.y ullf1uestiory.ably be 
regarded as a renewal within the rneanjnM 01 the, law. The qtte&tlOn then 
cQlnes, whether app'11C3Illt could properly ferJ.fnv'.hiS case a� the d.at.e named ? 

Iti tllC proviso attached to section 3'3 of the rEl-Vj�e'd p'atent laW', It 18 enacted 
as follows ; 

H 'rh;lt when an 31VP'licant for' a p'atcnt has be�n r'e1e�;ed 01" withdrawn, 
prior to the paSHag'c ot tIlis ac

.
t. th� �)Pliea

.
nt shall havc

.
srx manths from th.p 

date of such passage to renE'w hi� a mention, or to file a new (Jnc � aud, Jt 
he omit to do cit tll'r, hiH app1icdt�dJ1' H all bo. held to have been abandoned. " 
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and (jollseqn,_mtly it could not lx� renewe'l at the tilDe whe'1 the PL'(?posed 
amendm�!lt, witldrawing the fi rst claim, was filcd i n  tf"1� Of&ee·. It IS per
tinent t·) i nquire, therdol'c, whe1,her there are Rr-etions in the I!\\v' Which can 
bc invoked to modify and limit the scope of this proviso. Tt1� O'J}ly 0 her 
cl L"flSeB that can have any rdatlon to the suojCf',t, are section ffl_ and the 
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pletBd and prepal'c1 for eX:l1,nIi 1ation wit'lh two years alter the filing of thl? 
p Jtitiont a 1 1.1 i ll dd,},Ult thcL'eof, or the fail ure of the applica'lt to pros�cut( ' 
the Bame within two years after any action therein, ot' which notice shall 
have been given to the appl

i
cantj they shall be rf'garned as abandoned by 

the part,ieft thdeto.j �nlccls it he shown to the satisfaction of the Commission
er tllat the delay ,""as tlnaVoiduble. " 

While this section, in terms only f determi'1es the status of an application 
�.hlch r0 .n ,\i.ls inco l1ipl�t,'.! t'crr tW'a y'�ars utter the fill 19 of the petitir)ll, or 
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it wa.s nianifJstly intended to provi'le that a'1 app1jnrt"lt m:tV, if he C'lOose, 
dday the proseclition Qf nis case for any p 'ri<1rt af time less: than two years 
after an action by the Offlce. of WhICh he shall have received notiee, without 
h:wing his rig-litH in any way fmpail'cd by the mere fad af snch delay. Standin" 
by itS ' l lf, of course the . sectidn h�s' relation only to applications �ade under 
the ::un� :lded law, that IS, sniH�equ8ntly t () the passage of thc act of Which tht' 
section forms a part ; but its provisions, a� w.� l l  a�  :varlrlll'3 others in the law. 
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ill tae smne manner as though fi , ed after the pass:\ge there'of. ",' 
It w.aH not the i ntention of Congress, in enacting the amended patent law, 

to m(l, ( J  rrdiJal chang�s i ll the pa,t�l1t system. Tll � main orJjeM was to con 
solidate the existing statutes into one. As the codifien statute Was· to work 
a r0p ],ti ot' ttl J law� wllieh had pr0eeded it, justice to those parti �8 W'ho harj 
aequil'0d right; u :l der the f'Hm}r aets dema'ld'3't that som1 pr0vision !thou}(l 
De male for the preservation of those rightf;. when the statutes themselve� 
u,tdJr wnich th0Y h :ld arisen should be annull�d. For this reason there wert 
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not affect, impau, or take away any right existing under any of sui, t 
la\vs. " The tnir.i prOViso relates to of1'onses defined and marIe p 11nish· 
al)11J nnder tilC former statutes. and to penalties and forfeitures created 
therebY1 and incurred before the passag-e of the repealing law. aurl con· 
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this theory i t  woul i b,.!  a narrow a:ld il log'cal construction of the t }�rm 
pendmg," as contained in the proviso, to cO 'lfine it to those cases which , 

being com
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letad, had nevJr b3cn R(jterl on by the Office ; or which , having 
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stoo ll UpOll thJ docket, awaiting further action on the part Of the Office, at 
th� timJ of the passa,gc of the a :nc'1tied law. The same reason that would 
e '(tend the b� lle1its of the proviso to such cases, would make it ap· 
plicable also to all cases in which. if they hai been fit �d subsequently to the £ �3sa.;p of the act and had then assumerl the samp, status, tJle parties would 
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iug them up to tlw high)�t tribunal of appeal, had exhausted their rights be· 
for J  th0 Pat :mt Office, and before the appellate iurlg-es wh') were rlesig"l ftted 
quu.si- eommi::lsio ,leri:3 to hear app�als From the ac1vcrs,� decisions ofth3 Office ; 
a llft even fiuetl caSJS might be included within the meaning of the term as to 
all other tbaa the sp.3, ia.1 questions involved in the apPJals and decided ad· 
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rh� D ,l.SSa�ll o{ the law, anct whieh at tfta.t time either stoorl upon the docke�, 
awaitiug actiofl on thc part of the Office, or were 8ubi �ct to be cn,lled up foJ' 
further cO llsideratio n, by action on the part of tlte applicant. It seems not 
to h0 opposerl in !:lense to the term I I  relected," but rather to the term " fin· 
a l ly l'ej (j ctcd," as used in section 1-1 .  !f regaI'd be had to the intent of thp 
prOVISO, it is not easy to see how a l e�s COlIJprenenslve c011struction can b" 
put upon thc term, although it is thus made to emhrace : not merely caRes 
never acted on by tile Office, and cases which, having been acted on, ha'l 
been called up by the parties, and were awaiting further aetion at the time> 
the law went i l lt :) �ffect : but also all cases which at that time stood re
j ected, except, as before stated, those that had been withdl'a Nll, awl that. 
small class of cases in which the rejection, beea'lse baseri upon the adverse' 
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vis\) operates to make the 32d section retroact.ivr, j and, if this see-tinn 1w 
retroadive. it follows that a party, whORe application before the Otli(�e 
stood rCJ ected at the tIme of the passage of the law IS entitlerl to two year:> 
fro 'n the date ofnotiC'c of such rei '('ti on hnT"" -,. �.l1y mere delay on his par.t 
C[1,,1 operate as an abandonment of the application. 
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conflict is reconciled by limitin� the term " rej ecten," as use(l in the latter 
Hection ,  to casGs not provide 1 for in the r()rm·�r. Under the former se�thns, 
those cases only could hc removed whieh had be�n rej ected not more than 
two years at the date of ren0wal. The obj cet of the proviso in section 35 
was to p-ive opportu.nity to renew �heir (',:\ses to parti es who. 11<1.'1 b3en l'e� 
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and even thongh, being rej ected prior to the law of lS '1.  thev hari with 'lraWIl 
their applicatio ns, shall have six month� i l1 which to call their cases up for 
}��r��1�

r
t���v�;.

i1ing in which they shall be estopped from renewal, thence-
In giving- such partIes this additional time there waR a manifest equitv : 

for unuer the former laws, there was no time fixed within which a Case mus1 
b e  prosecuted after a rl\j ectbn ; awl th� statute nowhere procl aimed aban 
donment as the result of any sp �cified delaY i n  SUCll pros'-)cutilln. It wa� 
necessary, tllercfvre, in establishing the present statut'1ry abando'1ment. 
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time should be given before applying i t  to parties alreacl,y 
A serious doubt is sU�!S'3str�d, in p1.ssi'1!S. as tl) wh�th�r Congress intennerl 

that this rig-ht of renewal , as cO !lt..�rrcn hy s�CtiO 'l 35, Sh0ulrt attaC'l tn case!:' 
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�roviso, u rlie!' the ht0rprctation now sugge�ted, her-orne, ill realitv art a -1 
d�n - lll·n ot' S.!ctiO r1 32, si :nply (bft 'li 'lg' a'1 wl'Utiollal class of ca��s in' which 
8L10j CCt to the limitation specified, tIle parties mav file renewals ; ann thu� 
reg-arden, all c ') :1fiict. b ,�tween it a'1d the ot.her s(>.ctions named, nisnppears. 

Any other interpretation, instf';arl o fm'lki'lg it har'11oniou"\ with section S2 
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A party, for instanc2. rej ecte 1 the day hefore the pq,ssal!" � of the act wf)ulrt bl:' 
required to renew within six mO'lths, under penalty of abs0lute f.,rfeitllrr� by con�trnctive ahaiFlonment, whilc a pal·tv re.l ecten 01l e  dav aft".l' wonl r� 
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pl'eted, if pOSSible, as to relieve it from any such inequality of opera· 

Tile interpretation now propo�wl seems the most equital)le, and on the 
whole. present::; fewer difficultIes than any other. It is therefore arlopted. 

It follows that the present applicant, Wh0 was T01 ected on the 31 dav of 
No�i.· \�g� �in;�����\:�k�;�'���;�����lt���Ps 1i�ft� !������ ��
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U. S. Potent Office, March 7, 1871. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

THE QUEE�'S REVENGE, and other Stories. By Wilkie Col . 
lins. P ublished by T. B. Peterson & Bros., 306 Chestnut 
stre3t, Phildadelphia, Pa. Price, 75 cents. 

This ente.rprising house has a large list of standard popular workS, by the 
best authors of romance, which are sold at very moderate prices. Send lor 
their list . 
JOURN.\L OF MATERIA MEDICA. Conducted by Joseph Bates, 

J\LD., and H. A. 'l'ilden. 
This is a valuable monthly . devoted to materia medica, pharmacy ami 

ChCIllistry, at $1 '00 a year . Published by Tilden & Co. , N.;w_Lebanoni N. Y. 

$dcufifit 
Geo, P. Howell &; C o . ,  

The New York Advertising Agents, have the  monopoly of space and  location 
in many hundred newspapers, and know, by their experience, j ust where to 
inveilt money to the best advantage.-Berkshire Uourler . 

Fa ()ts tor the L a dies.  
)1iss Chamberlain, of T.roy, N. Y . ,  in three years and eleven months earned, 

wi1jll a Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine, $�.308. 92, in stitching 638,65� col
lars, equal to 216 miles and 1,523 feet of seam, making 111.1m,300 stitches, an 
average of 10U,000 per day, and 12,500 per hour. 

amt 
The Charge for ln8ertlon under thi8 head i8 One Dollar a Line. 1f the Notice., 

exceed Four Line8. One Dot.zar and f� flalf per Line will be charged. 

Pattern Letters for Machinists, Molders, and Inventors, to let
ter patterns of castings, all sizes. Address H. 'V. Knight. Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

rhe paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
the UnIted States-Boston Bulletin. $4 00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line. 

W'"anted.-A large Power Press, or Shears, strong enough to 
cut 2M to 3 inch bar iron. Needed more for strength than beauty. Ad
dress Henry Dlsston & Son, PhiladelphIa, Po. 

India-rubber articles of every description, for Inventors and 
others, furnished by 'V. G. Vermilye, 6 Park Place, New York. 

LaDow's Patent Combined Hay Tedder and Rake, cheapest 
and best in use. For Rights, Machines, Circulars, etc. , address C. LaDow, 
So. Galway, N. Y. 

For the best India·rubber Weather Strip ever invented, ad
dress Martin Croke, 60 Water st., St. Johns, N. B. Patented in United States. 
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CORRESPONDENTS who expect to receive answers to their letters mU8t, in 
all cW'Jes, sign their names. lYe have a ri{]h� to know thOi'Je who ."leek 
i11;formation from U8 : be8idei, a8 80metimes happen8, we nwy prefer to 
addre88 correspondent8 by mall. 

SPECIAL N0 7b.- Thi8 column 18 de8igned for the general intere8t and in-
8tr'twtion ot' our reader8, not for qratuitmt8 replie."l to que."ltion8 of a p'ltrely 
bu,8ine88 or per80nal nfJ.,tnre. lVe will publ Rh Ruch inqu 'r J e8, however, 
whrm paid lor il8 adt1ertl,sement."l at l 'OO a line, under the hea(l 0/ " BU8ine8S 
and Per8onal . "  
All reference t o  back nlt1nbers mURt b e  by volume and page. 

bfITATIO:S- OF ROSEWOOD.-I give, in reply to query of H. G .  
"V. , the  following recip e :  Boil half a pound log wood in three pints wnter ,  
till the  mixture is of a very dar!:\: red ; a1d half an ounce sa l t  of tartar. 
'While boiling hot, stain your wood with two or three coats, tal�ing care 
that it nearly dries betwcen each ; then, with a st.iff, flat brUSh, such as is 
used for graining, form streaks with tIle following blacl\: stain : Boil on� 
pound logwood in four quarts w .ter : add a double handful of wal�ut p ,:el 
or shells ; boil it up again ,  take out the chips, add a pint best vinegar, and 
it will be fit for use ; apply while hot. All this, if carefully executed, will 
produce very nearly the appearance of dark rosewood. -J. 13. , Jr. , of 
Ohio. 

HARDENING TALLow.-I have used the following mixture 
with success : To one pound tallow take one fourth of a pound common 
rosin ; melt them together, and mold tlle candles the usual way. This will 
givc a candle of superior lighting power, and as hard as a wax cai1dlc ; a 
vast improvement upon the common tallow candle, in all respects oxcept 
color.-F. S. E. , Pa. 

SILVEU SOLDEU.-Silver coin, 1 7  pwts. : copper, 2 pwts., 12 
grains ; zinc, 2 pwts ; melt the silver and copper ; after COOling a little 
drop in the zinc ; then heat again .-J. G. 1\1. ,  of Mass. 

Gage Lathes for Broom and other handles, Chair R:mnds, etc. A. J. S.-If you aro using suitable timber for plow handles , 
Price $20. With ottochment for mill work, price $30. Also, Wood· turning 
Lathes. A. S. H�nderer & Co . •  Binghamton, N. Y. 

Pump Boring.-For machine to do the best work with the least 
expense for machine or power, address Witherell, Clark & Co., Toledo, O. 

Soap Ston e Packing, all sizes, in large or small quantities. 
G reene, Tweed & Co. , 10 Park Place. 

\Valrus Leather, for Polishing Steel and ·Plated \Vare, at re
duce<l rates. Greene, Tweed & Co. , 10 Park Place. 

A complete Paper Collar Factory for sale cheap. Capacity 
8O,roo per day, realy for immediate operation. Price $5,000 ; terms easy. 
Apply to B. R. W ,Jst�rn, RJom 2J, 37 PJ.rk R::>w, �ew York. 

Bok & Bennett are Dealers in Patents, and Introducers of 
Patented Articles. Office of the Inventors Co· operative Manufacturing 
Company, 258 Broadway. 

See advertbement of L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists,N.Y. 

and steam them till they are equally heated and softened throughout, you 
should have no. trouble in bending t.hem. Of course, we suppose you bend 
them before dres!:!ing them into shape. To bend well, the woocl should be 
hcated nearly to the hOiling pOint, and thoroughly saturated with steam. 

F. M. C. ,  of Iowa.-When you ask why the boiler, the explo 
sion of which you describe, followed the head which was blown out, you 
ask a question we cannot answer. The theory that the steam raises a 
boiler like a balloon, is absurd. There are many inexplicable things con
stantly occurring in connection with boiler explosioas. There was proba
bly some local cause for the boiler and head both flying in the same direc
tion, that close examination by an expert might discover. 

M .  E., of Mass.-The distance between London Bridge and 
Dover, England, is 88 miles. The 7. 25 A. }t. train runs through, without 
stopping, in one hour fifty· five minutes. From Euston Station, London, 
to Hugby, 82 miles, the run is made in two hours. 'Ve have no rC(jOl'd of 
any faster railway running 'than the above. 

R. H., of N. Y.-The theory you adva r ce, that boil ers when 
Improved mode of Graining Wood, pat. July 5,  '70, by J. J. Cal· at rest may be heated higher than the boiling point undo.r a given presRure, 

10w,Cleveland,O. See illustrated S. A., Dec. 17, '70. Send stamp for circular. and suddenly release their steam with explosive force when started. is 

All parties wanting a Wi1ter wheel will le:trn so:nething of in·  
terest by addreSSing P. H. )Vait, Sandy Hill, N. Y. , for a free circular of his 
HuuE:lon River Champion Turbine. 

Ashcroft's Low \Vater Detector, $15 ; thousands in use ; 17 
year's experience. Can be  applied for $1. Send for circular. .E. H. 
Ashcroft, Boston, Mass . 

Self.testing Steam Gage. There's a difference between a ehro
nometcr watch and a "bull's Cyc. ! !  Sarn3 dilierencc between a self· tester 
and COUlmon steam gage. Send for Circu}a,r. E .  II. Ashcroft, Boston, ::'lass. 

$3.50. Stephens' Patent Combination Hule, Level, Square, 
Plumb, Bevel, etc. See advertisement in anothcr column. Agcnts wanted. 

American Boiler Po wder Co., Box 315, Pittsburgh, Pa., make 
the only safe, sure, and cheap remedy for "Scaly Boilers." Orders solicited. 

Belting that is Belting.-Always send for the Best Philadel 
phia Oak-Tanned, to C. W. Arny, Manufacturer. 301 Cherry st. , Phil 'a. 

not new, and has had, in timel:\ past, many able supporters. It is plausible, 
but is doubtless only onc of a series of causes, which combine together in 
8uch cases to produce the eft'ect. 

E. P. T., of Ark.-A hollow shaft, of any size, is not so strong
as a solid one of the same diameter, though stronger in proportion to it 
weight. The device you propoStl is not patentable. 

L. S.,  of Ohio.-We know of no coating that can be applied 
to metal pipes which will increase their power to conduct heat. 

G. C. B.,  of 'l'enn.-\Ve do not desire at present to open a dis
cussion in our columns, of the suhj eet of " squaring the circle. f !  No good 
can come of it, and we consider our space of more value for other sub. 
J ects. 

Z. A . S., of N. J.-The carbon plate, in a carbon battery, is 
nearly pure carbon, and is generally of  the kind known as gas- carbon. 

B. B.  R. ,  of \Vi.',-Arsenic is applied to organic substahccs, as 
the skins of animals, etc. , as a preserving agent only. 

E. Howard & Co., Boston, make the best Stem-winding Watch H. A . , of Va.-The water mark in paper, is produced by wires 
in the country. Asl\: for It at all the dealers. Ofllce 15 Maiden Lane, N. Y. raised above the fine woven wire surface of the mold or  web upon which 

For minl.ng, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating ma
chinery, !!lee advertisement of Andrew:;' Patents in another column. 

The best pbce tv get Working Models and parts is at T. B. 
Jeffery's, 160 South Water st. , Chicago. 

Brown's,Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting 
and conveying material by iron cable. \V.D.Andrews & BI'0,414 Water at.,N. Y. 

Improved Foot Lathes. Many a reader of this paper has 
Oile of tllem. Sellia6 n all p arts or  the country, Canada, Europe, etc. 
:J.atalogue free. N. H. Baldwin. Laconia. N. H. 

:'vld Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
eompression couplmgs, manufactured by Junes & Laughlins,Pittsburgh,Pa. 

Keuffel & Esser 116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawing Materials, Swiss instruments, and Rubber Triangles and CUrves 

Diamon:ls and Carbon turned and shaped for Philosophical 
and :Mcchanical purposes, also Glazier'S Diamonds, manufactured and re· 
sct Dy J. Dickinsun, 64 Kass�u st .  t New York. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars address the sole 
manufacturers, :Milo, Peck & Co. , New Haven, Ct. 

8'or Solid Wrought.iron Beams, etc.,  see advertisement. Ad
dress Umon Iron M:lls, Pitt$hurgh, Pa. , for lithograph. etc. 

l<'or the ]J33t Salf-reg lliating Windmill in the world, to pump 
water tor reSile!1C 3S, farms, city huil:lings, drJ,i '1a'�."3, and irrigation, ad�  
dress Uon. Windluill Co. , 5 College Place. New York. 

the pulp is received to form the sheet. -L. 

�utdt.s. 
[ We pre8ent herewith a serie8 of inqll,irie8 embracing a v.ariety of topIcs Of 

greater or lew'J general interest. The que8tion8 are 8imple, it is tl''lte, but we 
prefer to elicit practical answers .from onr reader8, and hope to be able to 
make thl8 column of inquirie8 and an8wers a popular and ub'ejul feature at 
the paper.] 

1 .-BLUING AND BROWNING IRON AND STEEL.-\Vill some 
one be kind enough to tell me how I can give the polished surface of iron a 
nice brown or blue appearance, such as is found on gun barrels ?-D. 1\1. S. 

2 .-ADAMANTINE CANDT,Ii]s .-I have read your articles in 
the SCIEN'rIFle AlrERICAN, on thc danger of using the light or explosive 
oils . Thousands would use candles, in preference to such oils, did they 
know how to make them. A recipe for the domestic manufacture of ada .. 
mantine candles, in a cheap and simple manner, would bo of inestimable 
value to the community. Can some one gi ve it ? 

3.-RAILWAy CURVEs.-What is the shortest and sharpest 
curve on a raihvay of 4 feet 8X inch gage, over which an engine and tender 
can pass with safety at full speed ? And also what is the sharpest curve 
over which they could pass at any low speed ? 01' course I wish tllese curves 
to be indicated by their radii.-F. W. G. 

4.-CEMENTS.-\Vhat is the best cement for the brass tops 
rhe Merriman Bolt Cutter-the best made. 
lars. H. B. Brown & Co . •  Fair Haven, Conn. 

Send for circu- of kerosene lamps ? Also, what is the best cement for mending china war e ?  
-U. K. T. 

5.-SILVERED SURFACES.-How can I keep the surfaces of raft's Portable Hot Air, Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus . 
silvered arcs on mathematical instruments free from tarnishing by the gen-AclLlress Portable Bath Co. , Sag Harbor, .N. Y. (S.:!nd for Circular.) 
eration of the black sulphide of Silver, and yet not obscure the graduation 

fllynn's Anti-lncrustator for Steam Boilers-The only reliable morks ?-B. G. 
preventive. No foaming, and does not attack metals of boilers. Price 25 
cents per lb. C. D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

For [" ruit-Can Tools,Presses,Dies for all Metals, apply to Bliss 
& Williams, successor to May & Bliss, 118, 120, and 1�2 Plymouth st. t Brook
lyn, N. Y. Send for calialogue. 

Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools. Con or & Mays, late Mays & 
B1iss, 4 to 8 Water st., opposite Fulton }l-'crry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Jd hand Worthington, Woodward and Novelty Pumps,Engines 
25 to IOOH .P. ,  60 Hor.e Loe. Boller. W. D. Andrews & Bro. , 414 Water sL,N.Y. 

Agents wanted, to sell the Star BeveL It supersedes the old 
style. Send for Circular. Hallett & "\Vhite, West Meriden, Conn. 

English and American Cotton Machinery and Yarns, Beam 
Warps and l\Iaehin e  Tools. Thoa. Pray,Jr . •  57 Weybosset st., Providence,R.I 

Tn Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's .Manuractur
lllg News of the United States, Terms $4 00 a yeal . 

6.-TE!>IPERING COLD CUISELS.-\Vill some one give me 
directions for tempering cold chisels made from old files ? 

7.-CHA"SERs.-Can a very fine true thread, say twenty to 
the inch, be cut on brass screws onc quarter inch in diameter ? I want the 
threads to be perfectly true, and to avoid, if posBible, the slower process of 
cutting with an engine lathe. I require to use a great many of them, and I 
do not succeed with the chaser, in ge Lting perfeyt enough.-L. C. D .  

S.-BLANKS FOR TOOTllED WHEELs.-Can blanks for small 
brass toothed wheels be pnnched from the sheet simultaneously with the 
hole ir! the center of the blank ? I am now doing this with two different 
dies, and at two operations. Can it not be done hy a single punch ?-B. B. S. 

9.-AR'fIFICIAL INCUBATION.-I wish some reader of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, familiar with this subj ect, would give me a brief de
scription of an apparatus which will hatch, say, 2,000 eggs at once by artifi
cial heat. I should prefer steam heat, but do not make it an cssential .
T.  K. 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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lJn(iel' this heading we shall pu,bllfih weekly not68 of 80me oj' the more prom� 

nent home and Joretgn vatente. 

LET'rER ENVELOPEs. -Edward S.  Ellis, Taunton, Mass. -This invention re
ates to improvements in envelopes for inclosing letters, and it COllsists i n  

, a n  arrallgement caleulatcd to facilitate t h e  o p e ning of t h e  same ; also, to 1'0· 

ain the letter after being opened, and the inclosure replaced in It. 
SECURING WHEEL Tnms. -Anthony Huogler,  Sullivan, �!o. -This inven-

ion consists in arranging the ends of the tire to lap e ach other, for a consid
,erable distance,  serrating or gro oving the lapping surfaces 80 a s  to hold 
firmly when clamped together, and chnnpillg them together by a bolt, pass

ng radially through them (one of WhICh is slotte d) , and through a short 
metal felloe,  intro duced in a gap prepared between the ends of the wood fel� 
l oes, the said felloes b eing sccure d to them b y  bolts, p assing through flanges 
on the ends into the ends of tho said wood felloes. This invention also com� 
prises the application to the ends of the wood fellors, of corner plates, to 
protect the corners from crushing or brooming under the action of the con� 
cussions of the metal felloe and the tire against them, when III use. 

UXIVERSAL MANDREL FOR LATHEs. -James Gallatin, Jr. , New York city. 
The obj ect of this invention is to provide a uuiversal mandrel, wIlieh can b e  
placed into lathes to retain different s i z e d  tubular articles i n  e x a c t  central 
pOSition fl.  

CAn COUPLI"NG. -Go dfrcy Brenner and George T . Polk, Poughkeepsie, N. 
Y. -This invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved car coupling, 
which shall b e  simple in construction and effective in operation, coupling 
the c ars automatically, as they are run together, h olding them securely 
when coupled, and uncoupling them automatically, should one or more cars 
b e  thrown from the track. 

MACHINE FOR FEEDING FlJEL TO FURNACEs .-Alex ander Ro dgers and E san 
Tarrant, Muskegon, l\fich. -This invention relates to a new maehine for feed� 
lilg fL1el, Bueh as sawdust, shavings, coal, o r  other matcriaJ,  capa.bl e of pul� 

verization, i f  not already in a powdered state, to furnaces, witIl an obj ect of 
obtaining complete control of sucll feeding mechanislU , t,o permit perfect 
regul ation of feed . 

MECHANICA.L MOVE.MENT. -E dward G. Russell, Ravenna, Ohio . ........ Thi6J in� 
vontion relates to improvepl.ents in apparatus for imparting a rec iprocating 
motion from an O SCillating dcvice, or vice versa, and i t  consists in a connec� 

ion of the reciprocating and oscillating devices, by rods urranged in d- man-
.ner by which the tendency of o n e  rod to force the reCiprocating bar out of 

ts right line will  be counteracted by the other . 
HEATING STOVE. -",-Villimn Cottingham and John W. St�fford, Troy, Ohio.

This invention relates to a combination of drums, placed within an incloRing 
acket, and provided with p e culiar faciliti es for supplying the main drum 

with fuel, and for cleanihg the smaller side drums, the whole forming a fur
nace that can be made to Tadiate as much or as little heat as required, and is 
very Simple and cheap. 

CA7'{ AND VENT[LA.TI�G STOPPER FOR PRE SERVING PliRPOSEs. -Nieholas 
H. Shipley, Baltimore, Mel. -This i nvention has for its obj ect to provide a 
euftlcient means for the escape of air, or vapor, from a vessel, from ,,,,hich it 
may b e  d esirable to expel it for the preservation of its contents, and in new 
and simple means for enclOSing and hermetically s c aling the s ame, while  in 
process of exllaustioll, whether the same is effected by heat or the action of 
t h e  air pump. 

WASH BOILER. -Charles W. Powell, Bloomfield, Conn. -This invention 
relates to a new and useful improvement in app aratus for washing clothes, 
and consists in a framework made of perforated metal, or woven wire, con
structed in size and shape to :tit into an ordinary wash boiler . 

STIRRUPS. -L. S. Taylor, Sigel, Mo. -This invention relates to improve
ments in stirrups for saddles, and it consists in the applIcation of sp rings to 

h e  foot-piece, which is j ointed to the yoke, so as to OScillat e,  for assif::lting 
n raising the heel as the foot vibrates o n  the cross- hal' of the yoke. 

ELEYAToR. -Z ebulon C. Favor, Chicago, Ill .-The obj e c t  of this invention 
is to provide means for elevating guests and baggage at hotels, gO(lds und 
customers at  stores, and for all purposes to which elevators or elevatmg ma
chines may be applied . 

COATING SUEETS OF I:Rox. -Jolm D. Grey, Pittsburgh, Pa. - Tl1is invention 
r�lates to an improved process of co ating sheet iron with zinc, whereby 
many obj ectlolls to and difficulties in the methods hitherto_ in use arc over� 
come. 

TREADLE MOTIOx. -G. K. Proctor, Salem, Mass. -This invention relates 
to improvements in treadle motions for sewing machines, and other light ma
chinery, and it consists in one treadle connected at OIte end to the crank by 
.a pitman or connecting rod, riSing n e arly vert ical , and another treadle hav
ng a rigid vertical bar, about as high as the shaft of the wheel, and connect
e d  to the cra�k by a pItman nearly perpendlcular to the other pitman j th e 

s aid arrangement being calculated to give a more even appl1cat�on of power 
than other arrangements. 

PO'l'ATO l\1ASHER.-C. A. Fre derick, San FranCiSCO,  Cal. -This invention 
relates to a new instrument for thoroughly masl1ing potatoes, and other fruit 
or vegetable subst ance, and consists in the employment of a sieve and 
plunger, of which one receives reCiprocating 1ll0tlOll while the other is sta
tion ary. 

:MODE OF CLOSING 'VATER COURSES EXOOUNTERED IN DRILLIXG OIL 

WELLs. -John R. Hill, Rouseville, Pa. -This invention lIas for its obj ect to 
f urnish a simple, convenient, and effective mode of clOSing the water courses 
encountered in drilling oil and othcr artesian wcils, t o  enable the ,vell to b e  
drilled dry. 

COMBINED BR.\KE AND STARTER FOR VEHICLES . -E duardo Bonneval, 
Boston, Mass. -This invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved 
brake, for attachm ent to cars and other vehicles, which sha11 be BO con
structed and arranged tha.t it will stop, and holel the vehicle, when stopped 
upon an up grade, in Buch a way as to assist the motive power in starting, 
and diminish the strain. 

REPEATING FIRE- AR�IS. -H. J. Drew, Dixon, Ill. -This invention relates 
o an improvement on the 1Vinchester nfle, the same conSisting of a metallic 

cover for the op ening iu the breech, through which empty cartriclge shells 
or unexploded cartridges are ej ected, said door being s o  connected with the 
vcrtically sliding cartridge be arer,  by means of links 01' rods, as to be 
thrown open -when th e cartridge b e arer is raiRed, and closed, when the same 
s drawn downwards into tIle position it DccupieiS when the gun is dis� 

cha.rgcd. 
WASH BOILER. -H. R. Robbins, Baltimore, Md. -This invention relates to 

t�lat class of wash boilers in which the w,ater enters a trap at the bottom of 
t he boiler, and is thereby cond.ucted to pipes p aSSing upwards through the 
b ottom of the boiler, and discharging near the top of the Bame. The inven
tion consists in a cylindrical trap, provided with holes in its outer shell for 

l}c admission of water, and with a series of circular concentric p artial par
titions, dividing its interior into annular chamb ers, op ening one into ano� 

her. These p ermit a frelJ fl o w  of wat.:::r i n t o  and. through t h e  t r a p ,  but p r e 
v e n t  i t s  return i n t o  t h e  boiler e x c e p t  through t h e  p i p e s .  The invention also 
comprises a metal heat·fellcling plate, attached to the bottom of the boiler 
n cOllllection with the t ':ap. 

REPEATING FIRE- ARM. -H. J. Drew, Dixon, Ill. -This invention relates to 
a cover attached to the sliding breech pin of a Winchester rifle. and auto
maticall y op erated thereby, said cover, ''''hen the piece is ready for a dis
charge , being over the chamber in \yhich is placed the vertically sliding car� 
t ridge bearer, and serVing, i n  this position, to protect the eyes of persons 
using the gun, from inj ury by back fire, lml"sti:1g of the cartridge, or leak� 
age, and also to protect the mechanism within the breech from the intrusion 
of dirt, and from exposure to the weather. 

Cow's TAIL HOLDER. -'Villinm H. Gray, Ashfield, Mass. -This invention 
consists essentIally in a pair of pincers, which is deSigned to b e  applied to 
the leg of a cow for the purpose of preventing switching of the tail. The 
pincers shut in front of the cord which is  at the rear of the shanK of the leg, 
and are provided with a comb for, holding the tail by the tuft of hair at th,c 
end thereof. 

$dtntifit 
SIIIRT� POLISnING MACIIINE. - E. B. Blackwell, Newton, Mass. -This in. 

vcntion relates to a new apparatns for polishing shirt-bosoms, cuffs, and 
similar articles, made of linen or other fabric, and consists chiefty in the use 
a new polishing tool, which has a convex, almos.t pOinted ,vorldng surface, 
so that the heat, wejght, and friction applied t y the same to the fabric are 
always concentrated at one pOint, in contradiction t o  the extended surface 
of the ordinary smo othing iron. Most thorough operation Is thus effected. 
The invention also consists in applying said p olishing tool adj ustably to a 
pOinted, weighted bar or frame, 80 that it may be used on an ordinary table 
or suitable plate. 

STRETCHER FOR P AIN'rINGs. -J ames Fairman, New York city • -The obj ect 
of this invention is to improve the construction and arrangement of the 
stretcher frame::; for oil p aintings. The sections which compose the 
stretchers now in use are j ointed at the corners by tenons and mortises, and 
can be spread by wedges which are forced between the adj oining e dges. 
The construction of the scctions, with such tenons and mortices, is expen
sive, and does not produce reliable articles, as the wood is considerably 
weakened thereby. To obviate the latter deficiency, and also to reduce the 
expense of making the stretchers, this invention provides a metallic con
necting plate, which enters the slotted or grooved mitered ends of two ad� 
j oining scctions of the frame, holding the same properly together. This 
plate has a proj e cting rib on one face, which, entering transverse gro oves, 
prcvents the sections from Slipping apart. A forked wedge is interp osed be� 
tween the adj oining scctions of the frame, to straddle the l oinbg plate and 
force the sections apart. 

ATTACIIING TUE H.UR- SPRING COLLET T O  THE TIALANCE WHEEL STAFF. 

C. W. Wadsworth and C arl Gullberg, Peekskill, N. Y. �Tllis invention b as 
for its obj ect to furBish an improved means for atta.ching the hair � s p ring 
collet to the balance wheel staff, by the use of which inexperienced work
men will be less liable to inj ure fine watches, chronometers, etc. , which will 
enable the hair- spring collet to be rernoved easily, quickly, and without 
danger of throwing the balance wheel out of true, and which will en�ble 
the spring to be easily put "  lU beat" after having been removed from the 
staft. 

METIIOD OF CONSTRUCTING WELLS. -William Mason, Providence. R, 1 . 
This invention h a s  for i t s  obj ect improvements in dug wells, a n d  aims a t  
lessening t h e  time, labor, a n d  expense involved in constructing t h e  same, as 
well as removing the liability of deterioration of the water collected in 
them, by causing " surface water" from any source to p ermeate tlle soil to 
the whole depth of the well, b efore b3ing adm:tted theret o.  The invontion 
consists in a certain novel application of cement anel a cement cylinder. 

MACHINE FOR TArrING BOILEns, ETC. �P. 1. Perrin, Taunton, Mass. , and 
J. L. Hewes, Newark, N. J. -This invention relates to a new lUachine for 
tapping steam boilers, applying the screw bolts thereto, and p erforating or 
plugging other suitable articles. The invention consists chiefly in the 
arrangement of a rotary spindle, which is adj ustable in avery direction, so 
as to be adaptable for boring or tapping holes horizontally or suitably in" 
clined, and which can, at its cnel, receive a k ui table boring, tapping, or ap� 
plying tool.  

KEYING 'VHEELB TO SUAFTS. -C. B.  Cole,  Chester, Ill. -This invention re� 
lutes to improvements in l).eying wheels to shaflis, and it consists in having 
the keys divided longitudinally into upper ancl lower parts, on a line oblique 
to the bottom of the key seat, so that when the upper one is moved o n  the 
other, in  tIle direction opposite to that in which the wheel turns, in which 
direction the reBistauco on the wlleel tends to make it turn, they will wedge 
tightly between the bottoms of the key seats ; also in having the lower part. 
of the l{ey provided wjth lugs, which fit in holes in the bottom of the l(ey 
seat of the shaft, to prevent it from working out, in case it becomes loose. 

POWDER FLASK. -J. T. Cap ewell and G. D. Capewell, Woodhury, Conn. 
This invention relates to a new construction of caps or covers for powder 
flasks, with the obj eet of reducing the expense of making the same ; also to 
a new lUllnner of attaching said ca.ps, so that they can be removed for filling 
the fiaslcs. 

PLAs'rER SOWER .-C. E.  Gladding, Towanda, Pa. -This ilnrentioll h as for 
its obj ect to furnish an improve.d machine for sowing plaster, which shall be 
simple in construction, effective, reliable ,  and uniform in operation, and 
easily adj usted to sow more or less to- the acre, as may b e  desired. 

COMBINED CORN PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR . � Fr ank�in UnderWO O d ,  
South Rutland, N. Y. -'rllis invention h a s  fuI' i t s  obj ect to furnish an im� 
proved machine,  Simple in construction, inexp ensive in manufacture, strong , 
and cj.urablc, and which shall be so constructe d  that it may be readily ad
j usted for usc as a corn ulant3r or cultivator, doing its work accurately and 
well in c�ther capacity. 

TRHDIIWG YARN AND THREAD. -Gilman Jaquith, West Concord, Mass. 
This invention relates to an improved means of trimming yarn to remove the 
foul matter incorporated with it in working it up from the cotton, and con� 
sists in the application, preferably to the spooler,whereon the yarn is all han
dled by separate threads, of corn cobs, in a way to cause the threads to be 
drawn over the roughened surface,to sep arate the foulmattcr. It is proposed 
to use the cobs also in all other applications in whICh it may be useful in 
dreSSing yarn. 

DRY DOCK. -George A. Albertson, New York city. -This inventioll has 
for its obj eet to improve the constrnetion of dry docks so that vessels may 
be raised out of and lowered into the water by the fall and ris6 of the tide, 
which shall at the same time be simple in construction. 

BROADdAST SEEDER AND CULTIV A.ToR. -Lyma:l. Wight, Whitewater, Wis. 
This invention has fIJI' its obj e ct to furnish an improved machine, Simple in  
construction, effective in o peration, and easily operated, and which shall 
b e  80 constructe d  as to adapt it for use as a broadcast seeder or cultivator,  
as may b e  desired. 

OPERA.'l'I�G HARVESTER RAKE. -David R. Kinyon, Rarit an, N. J. -Thif' 
invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved device for o p erating the 
ral{e of a harvester, which shall b e  simple in eons trnction, effective in opera
tjon,  not liable to get out of order, and w hich will allow the cutter bar to 
b e  brought closer to the sIde of the machine, and will diminish the side 
draft. 

CASE FOR PRINTER'S USE. -W. H. A, Gersham, Atlanta, Ga. -This i nven 
tion relates to an improved case for printer's use. designed more especially 
for use when doing tabular work, for economizing or lessening the move
ments of the hanel, by combining in a small compact case, comp artments 
tor type for everything used in the most complicated work. 

CONSTRUCTION :)F HORSE TIAKE. -James Howard and E dward Tenney, 
Bedford, England. -This invention relates to an improved arrangement of 
leverage to be. applied to self" acting rakes or grass collectors. The obj ect 
sought is to provide a levorago with a very limite d  range to be o p e r ated 
either by hand or foot,  which leverage, ,yhen put in action, will cause fric
tion bands to come in ('ontact with rings or flanges cast upon the travelling 
wh eels, and thereby, as the implement advances, cause the rocking frame, 
which carries the tines or other opcra.ting instruments, to risc and lift them 
rom the ground. 

HOSE BRIDGES. -Patrick D ailey, New York city. -This invention r elates 
to improvements in apparatus for use on street and other railroads for 
passiilg the cars over the hose of fire engines laid across the track when fires 
occur ncar them, which is at the present time n. cause of great (letention 0 f 
the cars, for want of convenient means for p assing the cars over success
fully. 

TICKET IIOLDER. -Hcnry Wexel, Providence, R. I. -The obj ect of this in� 
vention is to facilitate the operation of conveying and selling ticlwts to pas� 
sengers o n  street railroads, and to provide a check upon the ticket seller or 
conductor. 

REIN HOLDER . -R . •  J. Achenback, Saddle River, N. J. -This invention has 
for its obj ect to lluprove the construction of the improved rein holder, pat� 
ented, by the same inventor, Jun e 7, 1870, and nnmbered l03,820, so as to make 
it more convenient in construction and more effective in use. 

CREEPIXG· BABY DOLL. -Robert J.  Clay, New York city. -This invention 
relates to a new doll, which is provided with a concealed clo ckwork and 
mechanism, whereby its limbs are moved in imitation of those of a creeping 
baby, while the doll itself is being propelled on the fioor by concealcd ro 
tating wheels, which support it. A very amusing toy is thus produced at 
small cost. 
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BABY CA-URIAGE.-Vlilliam B. Whitney, Leominstcr, Mass.-This inven� 

tion relates to a ncw and useful improvement in hand carriages, for babies 
or infant Children, and eons.lsts in the mode of attaching the springs to the 
body of the carriage, and in the general arrangement of parts. 

CHILDREN'S CRIDs . -George ·W. Ennis, Orange, N. J. -This invention 1'0 

lates to a new and useful improvement i n  cribs for children, deSigned to 
take the place of the rocking cradles now in use. 

GAS B"GRNER. -l\fark TIos onwax, New York city. -Tlns invention relates 
to a new and useful improvement i n  burners for illuminating gas, whereby 
he comhustion of the gas is more complete and its illuminating power in� 
creased. 

CHEESE HOOPs. -Artemus Holdridge" ",-Vest Bu rlington, and Benjamin 
Harrington and Henry H. Harrjngton, New Berlin, N. Y. -This invention 
relates to improvements in hoops or pressing cascs, to b e  used the manufac� 
ture of cheese in re ctangular form, and it consists in a four- sided case, in 
two or more horizontal sections, having the side s j ointed together at one or 
two of the corners, and detachably connected at one or both the other 
corners for opening to release the cheese, after being pressed, each section 
being provided with loct ing cleats, adapted for contrOlling the position o! 
the supJrposed sections. 
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42S . ·-P.ENIlOLDE RS .-A. M .  George, Sand Fly , Texas. February 17, 1871. 

429. -L"'lIPs .-F. T. Grimas, Liberty, Mo. February 17, 1871 . 
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517. -A'''IONua'''L G ... s ENGINE. -Emile L amm, New Orleans , La. Febrn· 
ary 25, 1871.  
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1 12,524.-REIN HOLDER.-J . R. Ackenback , Saddle River, 
N. J.  

112 ,525.-DRY DOCK.-G. A. Albertson , New York city. 
1 12,526.-MACHINE FOR COILING WIRE.-E. B. Allen, C .  O. 

Small, and A. P. Small , Augusta, Me. 
112,527.-GARDEN HOE.-J . P. Avery, Norwich, Conn. An-
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112,528 .-CARRIAGE PERCH.-I. P. Bacon, Bedford, Mass. 
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112,53'l.-OIL-CAN HOLDER.-W. S. Brick, Fitchburg, Mass. 
1 12,538.-ApPARATUS FOR CARRYING DRAIN-PIPES.-D. W. 

Brown, Woodbridge. N. J. 
1 12,539.-ApPARA'l'US FOR EVAPORATING SACCHARINE LI

<lUIDS .-F. G. Butler, B ellows Falls, Vt. , aSSignor to himself and J. B. 
Williams, Gla,stonbury, Conn. 

112 ,540 .-COMBINED DUII,L AND SEEDER.-J. E.  Buxton, 
O watonna, Minn. 

112,541 .-SEEDING MACHINE.-J. E. Buxton, Owatonna, 
Minn. 

112,542.-POWDER FLASK.-J. T.  Capewell and G. D. Cape
well, Woo dbury, Conn. 

112,543.-'l'EA KETTLE.-Edward Card, Providence, R. I. 
112 ,544.-MARBLEIZING P APER.-Thomas Carson , Brooklyn , 

N. Y. 

1 15,545.-WATER WHEEL .-J. T. Case (assignor to National 
Water Wheel Company) , Bristol , Conn. 

112,546.-ANIMAL POKE.-H. F. Chapin, Rochester, N. Y. 
1 12,547.-REFRIGEUATOR.-A. J .  Chase, Boston, Mass. 
112,548. - BURNISHER FOR BOOTS AND SHOES. - Robert 

Chauncey, Syracuse, N. Y. 
112,549.-CLIP FOR B UGGY SPRINGS .-R . A. Clark, Unadilla, 

N. Y. Antedated March 9, 1871. 
112 ,550 .-CRE EPING DOLL.-R. J. Clay , New York city, as

Signor to himself and T. H. M.arvln , Brooklyn, N. Y. 
112,55 1 .-KE YING WHEEL S '1'0 SHAFTS.-C. B. Cole, Chester, 

IlJ . 
1 1 2,552.--LADDER.-J. H. Conley, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1 12,553 .-WOOD-BENDING MACHINE.-E. A. Comer, Metropo-

lis, Ill. 
112,554.-MACHINE FOR FEEDING RIVETS, AND INS:mRTING 
. THE}! IN Sao:Ks,  ETC. -L. A .  Cook,  Woonsocket, R. I. 
1 12 ,555 .-HEATING STOVE.- William Cottingham and J. W. 

Stafford, Troy, Ohio. 
1 12 ,556-Mop HEAD.-James Davis, Chicago, Ill. 
112,557.-GAS REToRT.-Darius Davison, New York city. 

, tittdifi.� 
112,558.-BIT'rERs.-Antoine Desaulniers, Oswego , N. Y. 
112,559.-WAGON Box AND HAY RAcK.-Samuel Dickson, 

Sandwich, Ill. 
112,560.-S'roNE CRusHER.-Andrew Dietz , New York city. 
1 12,561 .-P UlIIP.-Isaac Dillingham, Rockbottom, Mass. 
112,562.-PROCESS OF MANUFACTURING T YPE BLOCKs .-D . 

A. Draper, Cambridge, M ass . 
112,563.-MAGAZINE G UN.-H. J. Drew , Dixon, Ill. 
112,564.-RE PEATING FIRE-ARM.-H. J.  Drew, Dixon, Ill. 
1 12,565.-BuEECH-LOADING FIRE-AliM .-Joseph Duval, La-

prairie, Canada. 
112,566.-SI.EIGH.-Robert Elliott, Chester, Pa. 
1 12,567.-COTTON PLANTER.-De Witt C. Ellis and G. N. 

Deming, Rochester, N .  Y. 
1 12,568.-ENVELOPE.-E. S. Ellis, Trenton, N. J.  
1 12,569.-SAw.-J. F. Emerson, 'l'renton , N .  J. 
112 ,570 .-CHILDREN'S CRIB.-G. 'vV. Ennis (assignor to him-

self and J. B. Ennis) , Orange , N. J. 
1 12,571 .-PAPER COLLAR.-Nathaniel Evans , J r. ,  Boston. 

Mass. 
112 ,5 '72 .-HEAD BLOCK FOR SAW MILLS .-J. S. Everitt and 

c. H. Avery, Oshkosh, Wis. 
1 12,57;3.-ELEVATOR.-Z. C. Favor (assignor to himself and 

o. C. Chase) , Chicago, 111. 
1 12,574.-NuT LOCK.-Lyman Fay, Worcester, Mass. 
112.575.-TRACK CLEANER.-Henry Fellows, Bloomington, 

Ind. 
112 ,576 .-NEEDLE AND HOLDER FOR SEWING MACHINES.-

�e1iIe/�fea�rn:ir��h��e N���ie �����o:wblo�e�Ytey.a
ssignmentaf to Car· 

112,57'1.-PoTATO MASHER.-C. A. Frederick, San Francisco, 
Cal. 

1 12,578 .-'fuCK CREASER FOR SEWING MACHINES,-H. W. 
Fuller, New York city. 

112,5 '79 .-MoWING MACHINE.-Solomon Fuller, Somers, 
Conn . 

112,580.-UNIVERSAL MANDREL.-James Gallatin , Jr., New 
York city. 

112,581 .-TEA KETTLE.-P. V. B.  Gantz (assignor to C. E. 
Gantz) , Albany, N. Y. 

112,582 .. -H ARVESTER CUTTER.-Thomas Garrick, Provi-
dence, R. I. 

1 12 ,583.-PLASTElt SOWER.-C. E. Gladding, Towanda, Pa. 
1 12,584.-FANNING MILL ,-Reuben Gipson . Shelby, Ohio . 
1 12 ,585 .-ELECTRICAL ALARM LOCK.-Frej us Girard, Havana, 

C uba. 
11 2,586.-LAMP.-H. J. Goff, Dubuque, Iowa. 
112,587.-Cow's TAIL HOLDEU.-W. H. Gray, Ashfield, Mass. 
1 12,588.-COATING SHEET IUON WITH ZINC.-J. D. Grey, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
112,589 .-BliE EOH-LOADING FIRE-AuM .-Henry Hammond, 

Hartfordt aSSignor to Lewis Hammond, Collinsville, Conn. 
112,590.- Wnwow SCREEN .-John Hancock, Jr., Providence , 

R. 1. f aseignor to O. L. Spencer, t rustee ; and C. L. Spencel-, trustee,  as· 
signor to J ohn Hancock, Jr. , and Benj amin Morse.  

112 ,591 .-Ho'rARY STEAM E.NGINE.-A. S. Harlan, Blooming
ton, Ill. 

1 12,592.-POTATO DWGER.-W. D. Harrell, Moore's Hill , 
Ind. 

112 ,593.-GAS RETORT.-G. W. Harris, Elizabeth, N. J. 
112 ,594 .-SKY-LIGHT , CONSERVA'fORY, AND OTHER GLAZED 

STRUCTUREs. -George Hayes, New York city. 
112,595 .-MEDICAL COMPOUND FOR 'fREATING BRONCHIAL 

AND LUNG DISEASES. -S. W. Helm, Bachalor Valley, aSSignor to Bri t .. 
ton Capell and W .  J. Rose, Little Lake Valley, Cal . 

112,fi96 .-0IL-WELL DRILLING. - John R. Hill. Rou seville , 
Pa. 

1 1 2,fi97.-CHEESE Hoop.-Artemus Holdredge , West Bur
l i '1g'ton, and Benj. F. Harrington and Henry H. Harrington, New Berlin , 
N. Y. 

1 12,69tl.-CONSTRUCTION OF LAMP.-J . J. Hoyt, Chelmsford . 
and J. E. Crane, Lowell, assignors to the Lowell Oil Cup Company, 
Lowell, Mass. 

112,590.-SECURING WHEEL TIRES.-Anthony Huegler, SuI-
livan, Mo. 

1l2,600.-l'vIACHINE FOR DRESSING YARN OR THREAD.-Gil
man JaqUith, West Concord , Mass . 

112,601 .-EMBROIDERING ATTACliMJl:NT FOR SEWING MA
C IIINEs . -Albert W. Johnson (aSSignor to himself, Rufus Baker, and O. 
D. Lee) I M iddletown ,  Conn.  

112,602 .-HAY 'fEDDER.-William G . Kenyon , Wak.efield , R.I.  
1 12 ,603 .-WASHING MACHINE.-OSman S .  King, Painesville,  

Ohio. 
112,604.-SKATE .-Moses Kinsey, Newark , N. J. 
1 12 ,605 .-HARVESTER RAKE.-David R. Kinyon (assignor to 

himself and Job C. Kinyon) ,  Raritan , N. J. 
112,606 .-PROC ESS 01<' REFINING AND WHITENING THE PRO

DUCT FROM SULPHURJi:TS ol.l' LEAn AND ZINC. -George 1'. Lewis, Philadel· 
phia, Pa. 

112 ,607 .-HEFINING AND WHI"ENING THE PRODUCT FROM 

ORES OF LEAD AND ZINO. -George T. LewiS, Philadelpllla, Pa. 
1 12,608.-MANUFACTURE OF CARBONATE OF LEAD, ETC .-G . 

'1'. LewiS, Philadelphia, Pa. 
112,609.-BASE-BURNING STOVE. - De Marcus Madden (as

Signor of one-half his right to R. T. Wood and Farley Holmes,) Penn Yan, 
N. Y. 

1 12,610.-MANUFACTURE OF BOTTLED MINERAL W ATER.
'£hOlT RS Maloney, Des Moines, Iowa. 

112,6 1 1 .-SAFE'rY VALVE.-Stewart C.  Marsh, Newark, N. J. 
1 12 ,6 1 2 .-MACHINE FOR CUTTING SCREW THREADS ON BOLTS.  

Henry Martin, Loulsvllle,  Ky. 
112,613.-MoDE OF MAKING WELLs.-Wm. Mason, Provi

dence;R. I. 
1 1 2,614.-COMBINED CLOTHES RECEPTACLE, IRONING BOARD, 

AND DRYBR. -Samuel T. McDougall , Brooklyn, N·. Y. 
112,615.-Mop HEAD.-Joseph Messinger, Springfield, Vt . 
1 1 2 , 6 1 6.-TREADLE FOR /:SEWING AND OTHER MACHINES.

George W. Miles, Lynn, Mass. 
112,617.-POTATO PLANTER.-John C. Mills (assignor to him

. self and ltichard Leake) , Rorhester, N. Y. 
112 ,618.-PIPE CONNECTION. -J ames M. Morehead, Brooklyn , 

N. Y. 
112,619.-BURGLAR ALARM DRAWER. -J e'remiah Murphy , 

Boston, Mass. 
1 12,620.-EARTH CLOSET.-Solomon D. N ewbro ,Lansing,Mich. 
112,621 .-MoDE OF' ATTACHING PIPES TO SINKS, DRAINS , 

ETC. -A. D. N ott (aSSignor to himself and P. E. Merrihew) Fairhaven, 
Mass. 

112,622.-FRUIT GATHERER.-COrnelius Ostrander (assignor 
of one half his right to Alson Ostrander) , Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

112,623 .-PAPER-CUTTING MACHINE .-Charles Paine (assignor 
to h imself and Cyril C. Child) , Boston, Mass. 

1 12,624.- GLOBE HOLDER AND COOLER COMBINED, FOR 
VAPOR DURNER •.  -Jason J. Palmer and Franklin G. Palmer,  Pittsburgh , 
Pa. 

112 ,625 .-SKIRT .-Charles W. Pierce. Jr., Bristol, Pa. 
112,626 .-MACHINE FOR TAPPING BOILERs .-Parley I. Perrin, 

1'aunton, Mass. , and Joseph L. Hewes, Newark, N. J. , aSSignors to Par· 
l ey 1.  Perrin. 

112,627.-WASH BOILER.-Charles W. Powell, Bloomfield, 
Conn. 

112,628.-TREA,TING COTTON SEED.-J. J. Powers, Memphis 
Tenn. 

112,629.-FINGER-BEAM FOR HARVESTERS. - Amos Rank , 
Salem, Ohio. 

112,630.-SLEIGH.-Amos Ranlt, Salem, Ohio. 
112,631 .-BEI.L.-Joshua Regester, Baltimore, Md. 
112 ,632.-HAIR TONIC .-Sarah Amanda Reybert , Plainfield, 

N. J. 

112 ,633 .-CARPET FASTENING .-Joseph A. Robbins, Medford, 
assignor to himself and Martin W. Ford, North Chelsea , Mas •.  

112,634.-MoLD FOR SU:PPOSITORIES . - Joseph A. Robbins , 
Medford, aSSignor to himself and Francis V. Holmes, Boston, Mass. 

112.635.-S AFETY HASP OR LATCH.- Charles E.  Robinson , 
Boston, Mass. , assignor to lliIliself and Charles W. Brunner, Sa.vannah, 
Ga 

112,636.-MACHINE FOR FEEDING FUEL TO FURNACES.--
Alexander Rodgers and Esau Tarrant, Muskegon, Mich. 

112 ,637.-GAS BURNER.-Mark Rosenwax, New York city. 
112,638.-BooT JAcK.-Joseph Rouard, San Francisco, Cal . 
112,639 .-WINDOW FOR RAILWAY CARs.-Ernest A. Schoel-

ler, ConnellSVille, Pa. 
112,640 .-HORSE-CAn STARTElt.-Henry Schreiner, Philadel

l'hla Pa. 
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112,G41.-SHAFT COUPLING. - Freedom G. Shepard, Battl e 

Creek, Mich. 

112,642.-SEALING CANS AND OTIIEU VESSELS FOR PRESERV 
ING FRUITS, MEAT S ,  ETO . ...... Nicholas H. Shipley, B altim o r e ,  Md. 

112 ,643 .-SHUT'rLE ]j'OR LOOMS. - Charles El bridge Smith. 
( assignor to himself, John S. J aques and Fmnk T. Jaques) Lowell ' 
Mass. 

112,(i44.- SKY-LIGHT. - Charles Scott Snead , Louisville 
Ky. 

1 12,li i5.-BoILER-FLUE BnUSH.-Benj . M. Spencer, Newark, 
N. J. 

1 12,646.-VELOCIPEDEl.-Manassa Staudt, Summit Hill, Pa. 
112,647.-PACKING FROM ASDESTUS AND OTHER FIBROUS 

MINERALs. -Chase A. Stevens, New York ,city, aSSignor to Abij ah Rich. 
ardson, Boston, MasS. 

112,648.-FIBHOUS MINERAL PACKING FOR JOURNAl,S, BEAR
INGS, ETC . -Chase A. Stevens, New York city, assignor to Abij ah Rich
ardson, Boston, Mass. 

112,649.-TREATING ASBESTUS AND OTHER MINERAL FIBERS 
. FOB USEFUL PUBPOSEs. -Chase A. Stevens, N ew York City, aSSignor to' 
Abij ah Richardson, Boston, Mass. 

1 1 2,650.-TREATING ASBESTUS AND OTHER FIBROUS MIN-' 
ERALS . -C . A. �tevens, New York city, aSSignor to Abijah Richardson 
Boston, Mass. 

112,651 .-MACHINERY FOR FORMING PACKING FROM ASBES� 
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said Stevens as �ignor to Abij ah Rich ardso.n. 
t12,652.-STIltRUP FOR HIDING SADDLEs .-Leonard S.  Taylor 

Sigel , Mo.  
1 12,653 .-l!'ERTILIZER .-Thomas Taylor, Washingtoll , D. C. 

Antedated March I ,  1871. 
112,654 .-ApPAHATUS FOR MAKING ICE AND REFRIGERATING 

-A. B. TripIer, New Orleans, La. Antedated ]j'ebrllary 28. 1871. 
112,655.-F ASTENER FOR SPINNING HING S.-C . E. 'frowbridge, 

Whitinsville.  Ma .... s. 
1 1 2 ,656.-MACHINE FOR BLOCKING RIBBONS, ETC.-George 

Vincent, Stockton,  Cal. . 
112,657.-A'rTACHING THE HAIRSPRINGS OF WA'rCHES.-C. 

W. Wadsworth and Carl Cullberg, Peekskill,  N. y� 
112,658.-WIRE FENCE.-Charles A. Walwfield, Pittsfield , 

Mass. 
112,659 .-REFRHl ERATOR.-John H. 'vVelsh, Erie, Pa. 
1 12 ,660 .-ANTI-FRICTION JOURNAL Box.-Hemy P. Westcott , 

Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
112,661 .-HAT.-William H. White , Baltimore, Md. 
112,662.-CHILD's CARRIAGE .-William B. Whitney (a ssignol' 

to himself and F. A. Whitney) , Leominster, Mass. 
112 ,6(j3 .-BnOADCAST SEJ!]DEH AND CUI.TIVATOR COM13INED.

Lyman WiKht, 'Vhitewater, aSSignor to himself and Orison G. Ewing 
L agrange, W IS. 

112,6li4 .-CoPY HOLDER .-Henry R. Williams , Buffalo, N. Y .  
11 2,665.-CARRIAGE BRAKE .-August Wnuck, Cincinnati, . 

Ohio. 
1 12,(j(j6.-BLIND SLAT MACIIINE . . -George F. Woolston, Wash

ington, D. C. 
112,6li'i.-W ATER WHEEL.- Pierce W. Yarrell, Littleton ,. 

N. C . 
1 12,li68.-RoLL FOR FOmfING HORSESHOE BLANKS.-William 

Acheson (assignor to Ch arles L. Fitzhugh) , Pittsburgh, Pa. 
1 12 ,66ll .-CLO·rHEB WRINGER.-August Albrecht, Philadel. · 

phia, Pa. 
1 12,67U.-HAILROAD STATION INDICATOR.-Granville W. AI-· 

ex ander, Chicago,. 111. 
112,6 71 .-HAILUOAD STATION INDICATOR.-Joseph Bell AI-· 

exander, Washingtollt D . C . 
112,672.-l!'ENCE.-William Altick and Franklin P. Grimes ' 

(asslgnol'S to Wilson & Grimes) , Dayton,  Ohio . 
112,67;3.-DOOI{ CUEcK.-Charles H. Anderson, St. Louis, Mo 
1 12,674 .-VENTILATING MILK CAN.-Lauren B. Arnold, Lan

slng, N. Y. 
1 12,615 .- BENCII PLANE.-Joseph R. Bailey (assignor to him 

self and Selden A. Bailey) , Woonsocket, R. r. 
112 ,in6.-HO'l'AHY IIARIWW.-John VV. Barton and Thomas 

Holmee, Emporia, Kansas. 
112,677.-HAT PUEss.-S amuel Beatty, Norwalk , Conn . 
1.1 2,678 .-SEWING MACHINE .-Joseph Bennor, Philadelphia 

Pa. , 
1 1 2,679.-LooM.- William H. Boozer, Potter's Mills, Pa. 
112 ,(j80 .-CARVING 'l'ooL.-Myron T. Boult, Battle Creek , 

lI-Iieh. 
1 1 2,681 .-Hoop SKIRT.-Morris P. Bray (assignor to himself 

and Downs & B assett) , Birmingham, Conn. 
112 ,li82.-SA WING MAOHINE .-George W. Braymer, Penn 

Township , Mich. 
112,683.-CLASP FOR ARTIFICIAL LIMBs.-Samuel F. Burd, 

Mercer. and Joseph F. Denniston, Pittsburgh, aSSignors to Artificial 
Limb Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

1 12 ,684 .-STEAM V ALVE.-Adam S .  Cameron, New York city . 
1 12,685 .-PISTON PACKING.-Adam S. Cameron, New York 

city. 
1 12,686.-FuRNITURE PAD.-David H. Clark and Henry Win-

son, New Haven, Conn. 
112,687.-FANNING MILL.-G eorge E. Clarke, Racine, Wis. 
1 12,688.-Ro'rATING CYLINDER ENGIN E .-Robert..Livingston 

Cohen, Philadelphia, Pa. ,  assignor t o  himsclf and W!l1iam t. Lance, Ply
mouth, Pa. Antedated M arcli 3, 1871 . 

1 12 ,689 .-CUTTING ApPARATUS FOR HARVESTERS . -George 
W. Cook, Geneseo, and Francis M. Duncan, Aledo, Ill. 

112,690 .-GRAPPLE .-Edwin G. Crandal, Belfast, N. Y. 
112,(]\J1 .-MoLDING MACHINE.-James H. Culver, San Fran

cisco, Cal. 
1 12 ,692 .-HARVESTER CUTTER.-Henry Cutler, Central Vii 

lage, Conn. 
11�,61.1;3.-LoCKING STOp-cOCK .-Ellwood Davis and Jacob M. 

Stiles, Camden, N. J. 
1 1 2,6lJ4.-BREECH-LOADING FIREAmrs .-William C. Dodge 

�rs
dr1i:�Wo 1ai��y&,:,a��Il'>'l,tg:.;.

D. C . ; said Philip T. Dodge assigns· 

112,695 .-SPRING SEAT FOR W AGONS.-Willoughby P. Elam , 
Petersbu!]r, Ill. 

1 12 ,696 .-CHILD' S CARRIAGE.-Hoscoe G. Elder, New York 
city. 

1 12,697.-LADDEH .-George Henry Ellis (assiO"nor to Augus
tus Salem Dimsdate and Edward Bovine Lovell) , Lond'on, England . 

112,698.- FURNACE 1>'OR TREATING ORES, E'rC.- William En. 
nls, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated March 7 , 1871 . 

112,699 .-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-William A. Fenn, Hoch-· 
ester, N. Y. 

1 12,700.-GRAIN DRILL.-Silas N. Gal lup , Macedon , N. Y 
11 2 ,701 .-ALE OR BEER CocK .-Henry Getty, Hoboken, N. J .  
112 ,702 .-MACHINE FOR MAKING BOOT AND SHOE HEELS .-

Charles W .  Glidden, Lynn, aSSignor to McKay Heeling Machine Assocla
tiOll ,  Boston, M ass. 

112,70J .-STAINING GLAss.-Ebenezer A. Goodes, Phil adel
phia.P •. 

1 12,704.-ELECTRO MAGNETIC BURGLAR ALARM.-William B 
Guernsey, Jersey City, N . J . 

112,705.-ELECTRO MAGNETIC BURGLAR ALARM.-William B 
Guernsey, Jersey City, N . J. 

112,706.-ELECTRO MAGNETIC BURGLAR ALARM.-William B 
Guernsey, Jersey CIty, N.J.  

112,707 .-DOUGH KNEADER.-Herbert Henry Hawes, Mount 
Meridian, Va. 

1 12,708 .-SWING.-Francis Hovey (assignor to himself and 
John Albert Brown) ; Ipswich, Mass. 

1 12,709 .-TRUss .-Henry Howe, Council Bluffs , Iowa. 
112,710 .-CONFECTIONER'S MOLD.-Henry S.  Howe, Rutland 

Vt. 
1 12,711 .-SAw GUMMER.- David Huffman , Luray, Va. 
1 12 ,712 .-SHOWCASE .-John A. Hughes , Somerville, assignor 

to John A. Hugbes & Co. , Boston, Mass 
1 12 ,713 .-PAD FOR HORSE COLLARS.-Lemuel L. Hull, O ska

loosa, Iowa. 
1 12,714 .-FIRE ESCAPE .-John Ivory , New York city. 
1 1 2 .715.-DRAFT EQUALIZ ER FOR THREE HORSEs.-Henry F. 

Jerauld (assignor to Jerauld & Stolle) Vandalia, Ill. 
112,7 16.-BEDsTEAD .-George A. Jeremiah, New York city. 

112 ,717.-WINDOW BUTTON.-Alb�rt D. Judd, New Haven , 
Conn. 

11 2,718 .-BRUSH.-David L. Keeler, Norwalk , Ohio . 

112,719.-MACHINE FOR MAKING AND SETTING ' BLIND STA
PLEs. -Jeremiah Keith, Charlton, Mass. 

112,720.-TREADLE MOTION.-Eben B. Keyes, Charlestown , 
Mass. 
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112,721 .-MACHINE FOR CUTTING SPLITS.-Ebenezer Knight 

(assignor to himself, Rufus S. Mitchell, and Edward S. Compton) , ElIza· beth, Ind. 
112,72Z.-METER.-Albert D. Laws, Bridgeport , Conn. 
112,723 .-:MoDE OF ATTACHING SEATS TO W AGONs .-Joseph 

L. Linville and William Shimanour, Findlay, Ohio. 
112,724.-PERMUTATION LocIC-Samuel Lloyd, New York 

eity. 
112,725.-:MANuFAcTURE AND TREAT)fENT OF ALCOHOJ�IC 

SPIRITs.-Orazio Lugo, Baltimore, Md. 
111,72U.-COOLING Am IN 'fHE MANUFACTURE OF ICE.-Orazio 

Lugo and James B. McPherson, Baltimore, :'\1c1. 
1 12,7:J7.-CmIBINED BAG HOLDEU AND FILLER.-William F. 

LUll1, 1Vatcrloo, 'Vis. . 
112,72ti.-CmfPOUND FOR LUmHCATING WOOI,.-.John James 

Lundy, Leith, ncar Edinburgh, North Britain. 
112,72U.-DRESS SWORD.-J ames M. Mason (assignor to Alex

ander & Mason) , Washington, D. C. 
112,7i.lO.-P u}fP.-Benjamin Franklin McKeehan, Clarksburg, W. Va. 
112,73 1 .-HosE TUNNEL FOR CITY RAILROADS.-Laurence Myers, Philadelphia, Pa. 
112,7iJ2.-CmIpOUND FOR DESTROYING POTATO BUGs.-Lemuel Pag-in, Niles, Mich. 
lU, , 3J.-MACIIINE FOR GRINDING 'WOOD PULP.-S. A. Perkins, Topsham, Me. 
112,7i34.- WoOD PULP MACHINE.-S. A. Perkins, Topsham, Me. 
112,'i3 ;i .-RoLL FOR HUSKING CORN.-Pener Philip, Stockport, N. Y. 
112,7i3J.-DEVICE FOR PREVENTING BACK-LASH IN ]\fACIIINERY.-John L. Post, Ashley, Pa. 
112" i3 7.-:- �I ACHINE FOR SLOTTING AND CU'l'TING METAL .

S. W. Putnam, Jr. , Fitchburg, Mass. 
112,738.-POLISHING COl" FEE.-John 'l' . Randall, Baltimore, Md. 
1 12,7;:LJ.-'Y ASH BOILER.-Henry R. Robbins, Baltimore, Md. 
112 ,740.-CASTER FOlt SEWING ]\fACIIINEs.-Benj amin F. Rider, New York city, assignor to Sargent & Company, New Haven, Conn. 
112,741 .-SEED TUBE FOn CORN PLAXTERs.-Levi Schofield, 'Vatel'town, RSBignor to himself and J. B .  'Vait, Farmington, 'Vis. 
112,74:.l.-BEICH COOLER 1,'On BEl!.;R ON DRAFT.-llugo Sell, New York city. 
l1'3,74i3.-CAHRIAGE CLIP.-Moses Seward, New Haven ,Conn . 
112,7H.-SEWING MACHINE NEE DLE.-John J. Sibley , New York city. 

$ticutific 
112,748.-FLORAL BRACKET.-Elizabeth Mary Stigale ,  Phila

delphia, Pa. 
112,749 .-HAIR RES'l'ORATIVE.-W. P. Thomas and Joseph F. 

Hoardman, Elko, Nevada, 
1 12,750.-HARVESTER.-A. H. Wagner, Chicago , Ill . 
112,75 1 .-ApPARATUS FOR DIS'l'ILLING PETROLEu)f AND 

OT.HER LIQUID8.-W. G .  Warden, Philadelphia, Pa. 
112,752.-.!YIACHINE FOR CUTTING TEXTILE AND OTHER MA

'rERlu •• -Albln Warth Stapleton, N. Y 
112,753.-FASTENING FOR 'fEXTILE FABRICS.-Albin 'Yarth, 

Stapleton, N. Y. 
112,754.-vVOODEN SHANK FOR SHOES AND BOOTS.-J . M. 

Watson, Sharon, Mass. 
112,755.-AppARA'l'US FOR VULCANIZING RUBBER.-Henry W. 

Weicker, Woonsocket, assignor to llimself and G. 'V. Miller, Smithfield, R. I. 
112,75(j.-SuUTTER FASTENER.-Peter L.  'Yei mer, Lebanon, 

Pa. 
112,'l57.-CARRIAGE AXLE.-Edward \Vells,  New Haven, 

Conn. 
112,758.-LANDAU CARRIAGE.-Edward vYells, New Haven " 

Conn. 
112,71i9 .-LATHE DOG.-H. I e  White, Chelsea, Mass. 
1 1 2,760.-\VASII BOILEn.-W. B. \Yhite, Home, N.  Y. 
1 12,7(l1 .-PoRTABLE S'l'EAM GENEHATOR.-J. E.  Woodruff 

(assi.!fnor of one half his right to J. F. Rowley) , Buffalo ,  N. Y. Ante 
datea March 6, 1871. 

112,762.-GA'l'K-Claiborne Wright, Mason, Mason, Ill. 
1 12,763.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-\Yilliam C. Dodge, 

Was.lington, D. C. 

REISSUES. 
4,295 .-HAHNESS RING .-H. N.  Eames , Newport, assignor to 

H. R. Olmstead and R. W. Jones, Syracuse, N. Y.-Patent No.  100,384, 
dated March 1, 1 ,71 . 

4,<J9U.-CARPET LINING.-Joel F. Fales, Walpole, Mass .-Pat
ent No. 52,835, elated Feb. 27, 1866. 

4,297.-ELEC'l'Uo-�IAGNETIC B-U'RGLAR ALAHM.-William B. 
Guernsey, Jersey City, N. J. , aSSignor to Cyrns B.  Martm, Newburgh, N. Y. -Patent No .  108,257. dated October 11, 1870. 

4,2U9.-DE:VlCE FOR CUT'l' ING BOLTS AND RTvETs.-Jcsse 
.Johnson, Cochransville, Pa.-Patent No .  65,391, dated June .4, lEGl. 

4,300 .-MAK lNG TUIC K P APER .-S,tmue l H. LeVIS, Kellys
ville, Po.. , assignor to James C. BBach -Pi.ttent No. 10,519 , dated Feb· rual'y 14, 1851 ; reissue No . 2,789, dated October 2�, 1867 ; extended seven 

4,301��STEHl GE:<rERATOn.-A. L. Pennock, Philadelphia, 
Pa.-Patent No. 103,363, dated May 24, 1870. 

DESIGNS. 
4,700 .-0RGAN CASE.-C. E. Bacon, Bnffalo, N. Y., assignor 

to himself and G. A. Prince. 
4,701 .-HAME 'l'op.-M. F. Boland, Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,702.-]\fuFF.-Simon Herzig, New York city. 
4,703 .-FRAME OTI' A SIIOW CAsE.-Benjamin Hill, Malden , Mass. 
4,70 !.-STOCKING .-J ames Hogg (assignor to Fleming I3roR . ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,705.-II\ KSTAND.-Thomas S. Hudson, East Cambridge, Mass. 
4,70i:i.-SAW.-'Yilliam Kidd, Duncan's Mills, Cal . 
4,707 .-0RNAME"'TATION OF GLASS \YARE.-Frederick Ladner (aSSignor to J .. adncr & Bird) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,70B.-FAS'l'ENING FOR BEDSTEAD.-William H. McPherson (aSSignor to himself and W. N. Carr, Sr. ) ,  Nashville, Tenn. 
4,70!J.-GAH DEN 'l'oOL.-R A. Moore , Kensingtoll , COlln. 
4,7 10.-SpOON OH FOHK IIANDLE.-\Vil1 iam Parkin (assignor to Reed & Barton) .  Taunton, Mass. 
4,71 1 to 4,713.-·FLooR OIL-Cl.OTH PA'l'TERN.-Joseph Hobler (aSSign_or to W. M. l;rusher) , Brooklyn, N. Y .  Three patents. 
4,714.�GROUP OF S'r.,TUARY.-John Hogel's, New York city. 
4,7Hi.-SpOON OR FORK HANDLE.-Geo. Sharp, Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,7Hi.-BACK OF MI'l'TEN.-'Y. S. Tooker (assignor to himself and Elliot Thomas) , Kingsborough, N. Y . 
4,717.-CARPE'r PAT1 E tN.-John T. 'Webster, New York city, aSSignor to Daniel l\!. Read and Charles A. Head, Bridgeport ,Conn. 
4,718.-PAIN'l' BUUSII.-Jolm L. Whiting, Boston, Mass. 
4,7'1D.-SpOON OR FORK HANDLE.-Geol'ge Wilkinson (assignor to Gorham Manufacturing Co. ) ,  Providence, H. 1 .  4,720.-INKSTAND.-L. L . Woodruff, Cleveland, Ohio. 

TRADE MAHl{:S. 
188.-BoOT HEEL.-Francis Hacker and Fred . Richardson (aSSignors to " ReverSible Doot Heel Co, " ) ,  Providence, R. I .  
189.-SoAP.-Leberman & Co . ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 
19J.-DuESSING COMPOUND.-E. R Millard, Waltham, Mass. 
1!J1 to 1 9 1.-\VIIISKY.- Mills, Johnson & Co. , Cincinnati,Ohio. Fonr patents, 
19,j.-SmuP.-William Moller & Sons, New York city. 
10U.-GRAY CLoru.-L. Pomeroy'� SOilS, Pittsfield, l\iass. 

EXTENSIONS. 
1 12,74 ' .-SEWING MACIIINE.-·Vfilliam Sidenberg, New York city. 
112,746.-SusPENDER.-Sydney E. Smith, Washington, D. C., aSSignor to himself and F. G. Forei. 

4,302.-STEAM 13oILlCR.-Patrick Quinn, South Newmarket, 
N. H.-Patent No. 110,158, dated Dec. 13, 1870. 

4,30il .-BU'l'TON HOI�E.-B. M. Smith, New York city.-Patent 
No. 75,212, dated March 3, 1868. 

MACHINE FOn CUTTING PASTEB OARD FOR BoxEs.-Frunkli N. Clarke, of New Haven, Conn . ,  administrator of Elizur E. Clarke, dcccaseLl .-Letters Patent No. 16,7HI, Ll t1 t.ed March 3, 1857 . M.\CHINE FO lt MAKING AX IDS.-G. F. Hntehins, of East Dong hs, Ma�s . ,  administr:.ttor of Charles Hutchins, dcccased.-Letters Patel,t No. 16.7J2, dated ;larell 3. 1857 . 
112 ,747.-SEWING MACHINE.-Greenleaf Stackpole, Elizabeth N. ,J, 

4,i304 .-LAMp.-Lewis W hite (assignor, through mesne as
signments, to R. S. Merril1 lloston, Mass . .j said R. S. :r,.rerrill assignor of two thirds of his right to Vv . B. Merrill) , "\v atllrbury, Conn. 

Receipts-When money is paid at the office 
for subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given ; but 
when subscribers remit their money by mail, they 
may consider the arrival of the firnt paper a bona-fide 
acknowledgment of their funds 

If. U.J.l'IPFF & fMPOH'l'ERS and Manufacturers of Aniline 
. Colors and Dyestuffs, Colors for Paperhangers and Stainers: Reliable recipes for Dyeing and Printing on 8i11\:, \Vool, and Cotton ' All new improvements in the art of Dyeing, and new Colors are transmitted to us by our frienus ill Europe, as soon as they appear. 42 Beaver street. New York. Subscribers-Who wish to have their vol 

urnes bound, can scnd them to this office. The charge 
for binding is $1 '50 per volume.  The amount should 
be remitted in advance, and the volumes will be sent 
as soon as they are bound . 

P t bl ..9. Stat" onary II A. LEE',S PATENT 4-SIDED MOLDING or a e '"'" 1 - • MACHINE. Manufactory, Worcester. Mass. 

City Subscribers.-The SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN will be delivered in every part of the city at 
$3 '50 a yellr. Single eopies for sale at the News· stands 
in this city, Brooklyn, J ersey City, and Williams
burgh, and by most of the News Dealers in the United 
States. 

Steam Engines S::I::':' :::�;:'::I:::;::nd�:�:�Y. 
AUTOMATIC SAFETY CHECK AND HOISTING ENGINES. A good ar- p REVENTS the En <"inc from running away ticle at .1o� prices. .Every machine warranted. and destroying machi;-"cry. Has received the higll· :::;eud. for descnptlve Price LIst. est Premium on three occasions, A. B. LAURENCE 

H. B .  BIGELO\V & CO . , Gen'l Agent 38 Cortlllndt st. , N ew York. 

The value oJ the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN' a8 an advertilrlng 
medium cannot ae over-estimated. Its circulation is ten 
Urnes greater than that Qf any similar journal now pub· 
lished. It goe8 nto all the States and Territories, and is 
read in all the prine pal libraries and reading-roam.'! qf 
the u;orld We inv te the attention of those who w/8h to 
make their busine88 known to the annexed rate8, .A busi· 
ness man wants something more than to see his adver· 
tisement '71, a printed newspaper. He wants circulat on. 
11 it i8 worth 25 cents per line to ad'vertise in a paper Qf 
three tlw�<;;and circulation, it i8 worth $2. 50 ver line to 
advertise in one of thirty thousan,d, 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page - - - -
In�ide Pitge • • • 

for each insertion. 

1'00 a line, 
'1 a cents a line , 

Engravings may head adverti8ements at the same rate per 

line, by measurement, us the letter·pre&8. 

New Haven, Conn. 

PATENT BaN D S AW MACHINES 
Of the most approved lrinds, of various SiZd8, to saw bevel as well as square, without _in-
�nipIityiii�i'}�5� It!�Js Tenth ave ., New Yorl;;:, Price $250, $275, $350, and $ 100. At present (Od. 16) , there arc in 
�jg�:a���l�li�Cl�i��s�itle��f�r circula.r. Manufacture, also , an improved saw-filing apparatus j pri�e, $30. Have also on ha:ld a large stock of best I�'RENCH BANDS A W BLADES. 

I"l OR'fABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-
ing the maximum of efficiency, durability and econ

omv, with the minimum of weight and price. Tht;y a�e 
widely and favorahly known, more than ,,�O bcmg In 
usc. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descriptive circulars sentJ�nC�PRgA,\\i�E'Y ��cg:,stawrence, 1\1aS8. 46. Cortlandt st. , New York. 

THOMSON ' S  PATENT 

E. A. ARCHIBALD, R OA. D  S11I!JA 1J1ER. 
• IANUFAOTURER OF . THE only locomotive that will haul heavily 

C t I H bb d WI I loaded trains on ordinary American roads. Saves 50 as 1'011 U e lee s,  pCI' cent over horses, and does not injure the roads. Also 
By his Patent Press Process. AlIiO, al�rl�<tdef��fnl�:��gr�tlo�i���� �r;�¥g�1;. Open for 

Axles & Running Parts for Team Wagons cOF��e1��uopna�t���1���, ���:e�Oti� Es�1�n�'fanufacturer in 
Of every description. America, p. O. Box 1809�O�5 jj/�a�������\V York city. Partienlar attention *t�i���i:e�.eels for Portable and 

METHUEN . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MASS. 
� A� D E CALCOllI A Jli I E  l'ICTURES. ��-- ' Get a list. We mail free, for $2, a Hew book of 400 Illustrated DeSigns for church windows ; 200 for carriages ;,25 Monogra�8, and 100 different Alphal�e�s, 
�r �oa;h :'�fu�X�J;rv;.'ftKi��s& �;�r27ot����a����!t: 
T�OR SALE.-A BAND SAW ; al�o, Planer, 
...£' Molder, Sticker, Mortice, Tenon, Variety Lathe, �croll Saw, Belting. etc . . __ U. HARYEY, 23 Ferry st. 

F�OH SALE.-FOUNDEHY AND MACHINE 
ry, FO�:��rr'y �����7i���.g wI1ftt:ne��\����1;�R��; ��'dt'6� ;�i� room, all of brick. Also, on prcmises, good brick dwelling house and office. A hove property is complete, with fiasl{s, patterns, and tools, suita.bL� for a generdl j obbi,ng business . To parties having capital, a rare opportulllty 
18 now olfered for investment, in one of the best sections of the State. Address llALLATID & BELDEN, , \ Canton, Stark Co. , Ohio. 

Machrinists ' To ols. 

I�uLL supply of H and Tools, Drills, Ream
-1 ers etc. Illustrated Catalogue sent free, by A. J. IV lLKINSON & Co. , 2 Washington st . .  Boston. 

Tanite EJnery Wheels 

AND GIUNDIXG MACHINES . 
S. A. WO O D S. General Agent. :Machinery Depot, �l Liberty st. , New York. 

ST}: A.M YA 'HTS' 

ENGINES AND BOILEHS, manufactured 
bv WARD & STANTON, offioe 52 John st. , New York. 'Various sizes, from 2Y9 inch cylinder and upwards, building or on hand. Send for Circular. 

Cann dian In ventors, 
ITnr'fer the new Patent Law, can obtain patents on  tbe 

s t.lll� terms as citizens. For full particulars adriress 
MUNN & CO • •  3'1 Park If-o w, N'Iw York. 

R ICH Rare, and Racy Heading. 'Yit, humor, 
fun. 'Sent free. Address "BANNEP.," Hinsdale, N. H. 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS, at greatly reduced 
prices. Also , some 'Voodworth Planers and Sec· 

oHu-hand Tools. 97 to 113 R, R. ave. , Ne\vark, N, .J. E. & R. J. GOULD, successors to Gonld. Machine Co. 

PIMLICO BR ACE8,SOMETHIN G  NEW. 
T IllS invention is based on a strictly scien

tific principle, and i� a ,valua1?le improvel!lent on 
Old style Buspellder�. It ,IS snnple m construetwn . . ,and 
combines the qualitlCs of Brace �and Suspender. 1 bey 
are unequaled for elegance, durability and {�omfort. 
Manufactured at the Monumental Silk Works, Baltimore. 
JOHN M. DAVm� & CO., Sole Agents, 38J & 38ti B'd'Y,N.Y. 

Indenendent Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY, 

OR 
Feed Purnp, 

RELIABLE FOR 
HOT OR COLD WATER. 

CircuM'6� ;le8nM�1e2d st. ?g��in�a�e ·6hIO. 

B UERK 'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
.> TECTOR. -Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing concerns-capable of controllhlg with the utmost accuracy the motIOn of a watchman or patrolman, as the same reaches different stations of his beat. Send for a Circular. J. E. BUERK, 

N. B. -This detector IS rov��e�O£)t�� B8�tg.np�����ts. Parties using or s('lling these instruments without authu� rity from me will be dealt with according to law. 

G OLDEN HILL Seminary for young ladies, 
Y Bridgeport, Conn. Miss EMILY NELsoN"Princip-al . . 

I�IUNTING ,Trapping hnd Fishing. All about 
it� SEST J"REE.. Address '"�HUNTlI:R,N'Hinsdale, N.H. 

Nickel Plating. 
Beardslee Nickel and Manufllcturing Co.,  80 and 82 Fulton s t . ,  Brookl yn, N . Y.  

R IG fiTS �old for the use of, and instruction 
given in the best method of N ickel Plating. An ex· penellce of twelve years enables us to offer a solution and apparatus that remain practically unchanged for years, it]'�l���jit �lhMIU:u A WA R DED us by the American Institute in 187U. Critical ex ami· nation of our work solicited. All goods sent to our Fac· to?e:l�10��e6ffi�tt:.�'l)E; �ti�n��om 2. 

l\ :f" ILL OWNEHS, ATTENTION .-Our Tur 
11'..L bine 'Vater Wheels still ahead. No eomplicatiOl. B Simple, compavx.tE%r�l�W�I� c�:i�1�t����:;3: N. 1: .  

THE WOODW ARD STEAl\1-PU�lP MAN
UFACTURING COMPANY, Manufacturers of the Woodward Pat. Improved Safety Steam Pump and Fire Engine, Steam, Water, and Gas };-tittinI?,B of all kinds. Also Dealers in Wrought- iron Pive, Boiler rubes, etc. Hotels, Churches, FactOrIes, & PublIc Buildings heated by Steam, 

�.g;:; �f���tg' flt,�fool��I� �f1�CU��k;�aann���� §r�l1.f:r �ii 
i{i��i�tfI�e �tl��l ������neg. �.a�866I)W�AW. ���s��t . 

MASON'S PAT'T FRIC'I'ION CLU 'l'CHES 
. are manufactured by: Volney W. Mason & Co. , 

b�'g'���';,"rk�' ,h.pif��\'h6li: �nCoO��1k�O�.Ooh};;: Ave. 

PLA '-fINU l\ ;.- H.M. HAYNOR, 
.H'.!. . 25 Bond st. N. Y. 

$1 0 MADE FROM 50 CENTS ! 
SOMETHING urgently needed by every

body. Call and examine, 01' 12 Samples sent (postage paid) for Fifty Cents that retail easily for Ten Dollars. R. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Square, N. Y. 

Trade-Mark Patents . 
MU�N .& co. desire to call the attention of manufac 

turers and business men generally, to the importance 
the law of patents, as applied to trade· marks for busines 
purposes. AllY person, :tl.rm, or corporation, domiciled in the 
United States, or in any foreign country affording similar 

'privileges to citizens of the United States, can obtain the 
right to the exclusive use, for THIRTY YEARS, of any 
TRADE-MARK. conSisting of any new figure, or design, or 
any new word, or new combination of words, letters, or 
figures" upon their manufactures. 

This protection extends to tradewmarks already in USe 
for any length of time, or abont to be adopted. 

Full information on this important subj ect can LIe ob· 
\ained by "ddre •• ing 

MUNN & CO .  
3'1 Park Row. New York. 

,'UNCINNATI BRASS WOHKR. - Engi-\ }  neers and Steam Fitters' Brass Work, Bost Quallty 
nt very Low Prices. F. LUNKENHEIMER,Prop'r. 

A M E R I C A N  G R A P H I T E  CO.,  ( 
24 C L I F F  S T . ,  N E W YO R K . 

M I N f  S .A N D  W O R K S, T I C O N D E R O G A .  
Standard l>l'rf. 'cl ('fl uneqn aleu cXP1·l · �sly 

grades lUi', 
Stove llolish j Glazillg Powder. Shot, &0, ; Paint, CrneHJcs, Penoi, " ::.cctroLypmg, Plano aLd Orvan actIOll, :J Il.d 1'01' 
tubriC'�t':ng mac!t. ucry oj' every dCiicr;jJtlon. Gradr,s for Specinl r �c!S pl'cpllred to DI'del·. 

Universal Wood 1Vorlwr. 
T.7'OR Agricultural , Railroad, Car, Carriage, 
£ and ,"Vagon \:rorts, Plnning M ill, Sash, Door and B lind, Bedstead, Cabinet and I(urnitnre J" a,ctories. McBETH, BENTEL & MARGEDAKT. Hamilton ,O. 
---------<---�- ---------

$1:: .n (,' i f! f1l r D  GflU )l E N ,  WOMEN, o e u .p u r le n  M R .  IJOYtl nnei taTILS w il o  CIlg'.tg'C ill our ll e w  Lw:illU,S Ill,tl.;u from Sl.i to $10 per day ill their own l ocalitie�. Full P�llLiculal'b awl llbL-i'llCtiol1S Rl�Ilt free by mnjl ,  Those ill need. of pcrmunent, p:'oHtaule work, i3hould a(�drcss at Ollce. GEORGE STINSON & 00' 1  Portland, Maine. 

Agen t .... / Rf.'ad .This / "l/{T B WILL PAY AGEN TS A SALA RY OF 
l' l  $30 per ,,"veek nnd expenses, 01' an ow a large cOIlllnisslOll, to sell our new and wonderful inVCllti0J1S. Address M. WAGNEH & CO. , Marshall, Mieh. 

L .  & .T. W. FEU CHTWA N GER, 55 (: e
dar st., N e ,v York , ehe]n ists, lUa n u t'a c
turers, and I m p orters of S p e cialities, 
Silicates, Soda and I'otash, Chloride of' 
Calcium, Peroxide of llIanganese, IIy
dr01luoric ACid, Mctallic Oxides, Stcel 
and Glnss Makers' a n d  P otters' A rticles, 
Publisbers of '.I'rea tises ·  o n  " Soluble 
Gla ss," " Gems," and " F ernl e n l e d  
L i q u o r s . "  

Scientific American 
I?or 1 8 71.  

TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR. 

EVEUY N UMI3EH is printed on fine papet , 
and elegantly illustrated with original engrav-ings 

representing-
Ne"W Invention",Novelties in Mllchanics, 

M a n u factures, Cb eUlistry, F b o t o l!,'
rapby, Architecture. Agriculture. 

Engineering, Science. 
and A,·t . 

Farmers, Mechanie�, Inventors, Engineers, ChemistF, 
Manufacturers and People of all Professions or Trades 
will find the 

SCIENTIFIC AIUERICAN 
of great value and interest. 

The Editors are assisted by many of the ablest 
American and European "'�riters, and having access to 
all the leading SCientific and Mechanical Journals 01 the 
world, the columns of the SCIENTIFic AMERICAN arc con 
stantly enriched with the choicest Information. 

An Official List of all the Patents Issued is pulJlished 
Weekly. 

The Yearly Numbers ot the SCIENTIFICAMERTCAN mako 
two splendid Volumes of nearly ONE THOUSAND PAGE& 
equivalent In size to FOUR THOUSAND ol'llinary book 
pages. SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. 

TE1UIS-$S 'OO a year, $1 '50 1tt1lf year ; Clubs ot Ten 
Copies for one year, at ;;�2 '50 each, $25 '00, 

With a SPLEND1D p.:n�:MIUM to the person who forms 
the Club, consisting of a copy of the cele ol'atcJ Steel 
Plate Eng-raving, H Men of Progress. " 

Address 
JlIUNN & CO.,  

PUBLISHERS O F  TIlE SCIEXTTFfC A�f.E nICA K. ·  
3 7  Park Ro,v, Ne"W Yorl. , 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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B A I R D ' S  

FOR PRACTICAL MEN. 
My now and enl arged Catalogue of P R ACTI C A L  

A :J  0 Sr; I R � T f F [ C  BUOKt'3,  82 page<:, 8vo  } w l l l  be 
srnt.  frf'6 o f  pO'itagc, to allY one w L o  Will fa. yol' me 
with }us add ress. 

fIllN](Y CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrlal P ubli � L e r, -tOO \V a l n l1t St., 

P H I JJAlJELPH IA. 

NEW AND INDISPENSABLE ! !  
JUST PUBLISHED. 

THE 

ARCHITECT'S AN D BUILDER'S 
PDCI{ET COJIP ANION 

AND P R ICE B O OK, 
COXSISTTNG O F  

A Short b u t  Comprehensive Epitome o f  Deci
mals, Duodecimals,  Geometry and Mensura

tion ; with Tubles of U.8 . .\feasurcs, Sizes, 
'Veio'hts,  Strpngths , etc" of I ron, \V ood, 

Sto�e ,  and various other Mat8l'ials, 
Q Llantitics of �l aterials in U i ven 

Sizes and Dimensions of \Vood, 
Brick and 8tone ; and a full and 

complete Bll! of Prices for 
Carpenter's Work . Also , 

Rules for Computing and 
Val uing Brick and 

Brick \Vork, Stone 
'Y ork, Painting, 

Plastering, etc. 
By FRAN K W .  VOD(;ES, Arcll itect. 

I n  o n e  v o l u m e ,  full b o u n d  i n  p ) c ket·  book form, $2. 00. 
Bound i n  mu�hn, $1. 50. Hy mail, free of postage. 

A Complete U uide for Coach Painters. Tmns
lated from the French of �I. Arlot, Coach Painter, for 
ehwen veal'S foreman of painting t o  E. Eherler,  C o uch 
Maker, �Parls. By A .  A . l!\.:Hqud, Chemi�t and E ll�d
ncel'. T o  which i s  ad.ded all A p p e lldix}  c o ntainlllg' 

���t��T����gh 
r
a����f;:.

n
ffiaii��i!�;�;�d

i
V11�'J��:�i�i��� l�l'tt'� 

United States a n d  Great Britaiu. 121110 . . . . . . . . . . $1. 25 

Gas S uperintendent's Pockl't Companion for 
the vear lR71. By Hard::; & n ro . , Gas 'IdeI' Manufae· 
turers. Full b o und i ll  p o cket booli: form . . . . . . .  $i;!. OO 

Hand Book of ;\fineral Analy"is, By Freder
ick Wohler}  Pro fessor of Cll crruRtry i n  the University 
o f  Gottingc n .  �dit('cl b y  H p ll n' B. �a8 0 n ,  Profcssor 
of Cllemistry in ttw Rcns:iclacl' Polytechnic Im;tItute,  
Troy, N. Y. IlluBtrated. l�mo . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3. UO 

Table of Rl'actions for Qualitative Chemical 
A n alysis. By Henry n. N a"'Oll. Illustrated 11y colors. 
Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 63 

In active p r l' p aration for carly p uhlieatio n :  
Duplais' Complete Treatise on tho Distillation 

and Preparation of AlcoholiL' and othcr liquors. Il· 
IUBtrated. 700 pp. 8vo. 

Dussauces' Geneml Treatise on the Manufac· 
ture of Vinegar. Illustr,\tt:!d. 425 p p .  Svo.  

Callingham's Complete Illu strated Sign Wri
ter. 12mo. 

;::r The above, o r  any of my Books, sent free of 
postage , at the publication pnces. My new and enl arged 
Catalogue of Practica l n nd Scienti fic B o oks, 
82 pp. , 8 v o . , sent free of postage to any o n e  who will fa· 
VOl' me with his address. 

JIENItY CAItEY BAIItD, 
IND USTRIAL PUBLISHER, 

<t06 Walnu t st., Phi l a d e l phia, Pa. 

ltare and Beautiful Flowers 
- AX:D --

CHOICE VEGETABLE S 
Can nhvays be obta inpcl by So,ving 

THE Seventeenth A nnnal Edition of their 
celebrated "SEED CATALOGUE AND GUIDE T O  T1lE FLOWgR AND K I T C H E X  GARDEN/' i s now ready 

for distribution. It. contnins FOl'R BRAr-nF"L'LLY COL
ORIl:D LITHOGRAPHS,  and about 300 choice Engravings o f  favorite F l owers and Vegetables, 136 p a g e s  of clos{'}y. 
printed pUl;tter. fl-nd a list o f  Twcll t y · fi Y e  IIu l l fl r c d  species 
and varietIeS 01 Flower and Vegeta h l e  S ('eds,  with ex
pliCit  dirpctions for their culture,  and much other useful inform atio n  u p o n  the subj ect of Gal'de n iug. A copy will 
b e  mailed to all applicants inclOSing 25 ('ts. Regular customers supplied gratIS. Address 

B .  Ii. . BLISS & SONS, 
Nos. 23 Park Place, a n d  2 0  Murray st. , P. O . B o x  N o .  5712. 

New York . 

rOOT LATHES, 
And all kiu d B  of small tool8, Illustrated c atalogue free. 

GOODN O W  & WIGHTMAN, 23 C o rnhill, Bostoll, M ass, 

FELT THE BEST, CHE APEST and 
MOST D URABLE n o n · c o n d ucto r known , for sale by the Original Mannfactnrer, at th e  B O I L E R  FELTING WORKS • 46 C o u rtland st . •  N l'W Yo'rk. 

BRICK PRESSES. 

FOR RED AND l<'lH� mUCK. 
Fact, Dry S09 S. Fifth street,  Philadf'lphia, Pa. 

l>. P. MILLER. 

COLC'lilL\, S . C . , March 4th, 1871. S E N T  E V E R Y W H E R E  FO R  T E N DAYS ' T R i A L .  
Un dt t ", Itt, � FirlJlO LO 

U,,' l l t s  :-l'le,t"e send me one of � OUl" 
l'ht:l · )'l .  :"ll" h H i:>  IS l1:'H'<1 b} L.  C. Carpenter 
" ' l d  (;<!IH'r,Ll C. J.  �t()lh ',l lld , (II til .", cuy. 
I I I  lo· etl J 1 , ld �2!hJ. �hlP ih ;"OU l l  ,l-; possi
ble by stu Wler to Ch,trh:sto u .  YOIU'S, 

J. W. ih"':.:\i.;.l Y, �tate Pnnter. 

OJt1('e of ,r. K. CO()l T1l1i� & Co. 244 Colllm
L.a St., Cdll'illiUli, 0., �I,�r. 6. Itl7 1 .  

G('Iltc; :-Tlle I'llLllO arn \ (' J  }lMl'h 4th 
In �,) ) Il orli1.'r. )-Iy lliece h 1 '3  t l  ied and 
l.-; S (lWS!1od with it.  "Te thereforll bdbdl l  
i t  to n o  t,lrther test. Incio:-;eli Huu :tUJI) 
Please send <Lllotlwr Piano l o r  my d (wgh 
terl 011 satHe te l'trlS, as soon a s  you ('an. 

Yours truly, JOlIN K. COOLIDGE. 

We make only one st\le) and have but 
one price for our l'i,lllOi:i, ",'lllCh m'e all 
llla\le from tlwrtJugllly se,ti:i(Jllell, and 
kiln dnOll materials, anti h,�\,(J sc \ en oc· 
t,L\'es-rosewood ca�e-ear\·eLl leg-:-> and 
1 ,\  Ie - LLrgc sqlure gl'd, n d  o\,�I'�tru ng 
8(',(\e - front round corne rs - s('rpcntino 
u otto lll-irun pl,lte-Frellch action-and 
l�I'O ,\ll warranted five years. 

We have no ag-ents-and allow no cam
missions or ulSCollnts to any one. 'l'his 
e xplain s  how wl1 ('an sell a good Piano for 
$2UO, which is about the pric� Piallo dealers • 
pay to manuf,ldnrers fur I nstruments similar paymer,t of r('('('n'( <l ll111rh plt>a<;ed with It 'l au ' 
to 'ours. Plano dealers are allo\\ed b y  all Dec. l0 I <Lm w'ry rn l l (  h Jllcasr-d w ti l  I " lil r('I'1 1H1Tll f'nd It to nlJi fr ends. 
��e:�t��fJ��.

t
,l�l�d\;�'�';:l

t
, ���fi;J��s�li�ai�s� 100 It. Ple'��rS�IA� �2fo1>Y:(��;h���:Y' J. IT R��<;����fE!ii�lJ:;�� u. 8. A 

This the. p;l?l ic  (', III proye Ly im,estlg-ation t() be :;tridly true. Piano deaTf'r� , teachet'�, pt'()fpssor� , (tnrr pV('t'vhoav else, arc excluded from any and 
every posinblhty 01 a Single cent of commis�lon n n  our Pianos. We refer to parties i n  29 SL,lies a n d  Terri tnr ' p s  wh o are using' our PianM : 
C. P. \lILLILR, Presi,lent Wyommg NatlOnal HA R WOOD & Rl'ITER, Ril l l lll ond , Va. ;\I A .1. J. II.  BElcmm, T� .  R. A.,  On'nll:l, Nph. 

BaJ).k, Tun l,1! mnuI'k, Pa. COl" W. D. S L \ C K ,  Btl,l,.. ' 5  Bend, Pa. R. -;\T('Knl, E<!J , ('"al "\h'rl'km t , l\T:l d l 'IJil . I n d .  H. ZIIi:PPRRC IH, Drlli!;:,i�t, Dubuque, lowl\. P. B. l-JAI,DWI� E'q., :\l ell(lppan y ,  Pa. n, f', " TH In< , 1:1 NI'\\ ark St., HobolH�u) N. J. 
WARltRN' HOTEL, H I' I \·ldere. �. J. 'f1I1UW ... • FRO';"!', E,,'1 . ,  PIP1'l nol lt .  N. Y. .T. B .  ,To>,; F. !". .  F�fj . ,  Exet( r,  T'a. 
Gen. C. J, S-rO L 1 Ht A " D ,  COllllll b i �,  S.  C. 1'. R. S\lITH, E,'1" GIlYandottp, W. Va. \TJ,.,,,- .:\1. B. ,,' ''fIn R, CI'T1tJ f'ville,  N. ,T. 
P. DLJRK fCl1: & So",,",, S,lrato)!,l Sp l l !l;!S , N. Y. \t. �. DICK1'lfH)\', r . \1. ,  \V:1.rl ell �hllq!h , �.Y. Hon. 11. 1'iln !l H A �r ,  204 Rpri JI�f do i  f;r , DoLton. 
CO:o.l'f E RCIAL Hm El., [7 & 1 9  P.u k Row , ?'f. Y. 1" "OJ o<;OZO:'olO,  :l\I 'w Igna, Centl  d A l i I !  rica. ),1. C. H L A � {,II A Jt n ,  E�q . ,  A thn t  t .  {;h. 
FUI,TO� SKMTNAH.Y, Flilton StatiDn,  l\.p·ltn('],y. I r �. ", p"y K. ADAM" , I<>q.,  Rt.  A l h 'm � .  \'t. 11  \"\ v nm  & B 1 W . ,  Tippp('fllwe City, O. N .  \1. H A W K ,  Esq., B l ooming Grove, Kausu,,,: C A PTAIN Jos. P E R K J " '-I ,  Keli tUll ShtiOI l . Tpnn. IT. IT. IIHTl'T, R,,'1 . ,  Kltt l . l I , :r-> ,  C. 
f: :l� ��CF.';:" ��s�. ,E�lt·;i l����rl!IVt:Vis. �:�.RR�c���::�� ,DE��.�

i
c

t
�i:!:�; ll/11�: Ill. �;(l�: ��)::�{

o
; b ;�i'I����'; I: i��l;::;;, Trnn. 

G. B. ROBtcRTSO :'i ,  Esq . ,  Salem, N. J. Dr. BYRON CLARK, Sc('npry Hi l l .  P" llll. 1. \V. BRow .... , E�q . ,  R " II  Oak .l m1(  t iulI, Iowa. 
Maj. ��. �1. STO EBE R, Marion , S. C. S. C. "\TOOLSON, E�q . ,  I\J ontpel i Pl', Vt. A .  BF.TTTW i R "' ) F�q . , D.d l l �. (ln p-(lTI. 
J .  1<-. SHOl1:'Io1AKIi:R, E�q., Montl'o�e, Pa.. '1 \ j .  :\1. -:\oL BLL''''T', FOI,t S:ulrlpr�, \Vyom in!!: . A. \V. DT:".'<::.\f() R R ,  E�q " Bl'll tnm i I I I' .  Arl,.  
J .  J .  G P,OO:'f, E s q . ,  Guthrie, Iowa. I{, v. A .  n.. DAV,  Valmont, Colorado TcrrJtory. RHV'��·J, A E R  H A i l ,  Esq . •  rnlht('ll Sr fl. ,  N. Y. 
PH.ll:SCO'lT & \VE'lTON, Keesl'ville,  N. Y. L . .T. (' LJRTrR, E�q . ,  Norwalk, Ct. F . .T . .1 A (,/{!".ON , l<>q., Tmn to\\ l1 ,  "1\ .  Y .  
Dr. A V E RY KNAPP, Druggist) Pi tt<ton, Pa. ,J . K .  C,)()r. I I)G�: & Co" 244 CU\Ill11hm st" �in. O. ,V:'I. B. l\1 c (' R A (' K �  '\ ,  Fcq . ,  A -U.l.lld, O. 
R. \V RI,LS, Esq., 47 Albany Ave"  Brooklyn. .T .  ,V. S r l:wAR1', R�q., New fl Il!1pton, h, I D A C. TI'.ACY } 1"I'ohlf'�Y 1 1 1' ,  [IHi. 
J .  (i . 'fl-{O\IP�ON,  .T e " l'l ler, 'V·e"t Che�ter, Pa. STUltH \'A " T  HOI''''', Rroar1w:-ty, 2�th &. 2�th \. DFRRT, E�q"  ]\Tcalh i l h ' ,  J'n. 
Mlt�, I " A B R I, L A B I\ F(,!I �: lt  HOOKER,  Haltford, St�. ,  N. Y., L. & O. S . Le l anr'! . Pr<>prietors. I: .  M .  T]{A (,Y , E�q. , La( ] ,  dl' .  :'ITn. 

COlin. (sister o f  Hl·nrv Ward Bep('her). F. BAlHtn:><,  Esq . ,  Icon(ill p}  l\1is"(m1' i .  \ .  TI l  ' '' i'>  l\fI'G. CIl . , � 'j  1 1 1 1'H I tr S t . ,  N. Y.  
e. A. "loo o Y ,  C hh't l ,t �a. B k . }  Biddeford,Me. C, A P, nlO"'T J\.I�G. Co " �larem(l1lt,  N,  H. L. B. ('I·R1'T!"., 1'>q . . (' � �J lh r I�I1ox Co. National 
Rev. B. J O N KS, Port Gibson, 1\I1SS. JUH:'oI DURYEA, G len Cove Starrh C I . ,  N. Y. Bank, l\1t. ' ernnu) O. 

Many of these towns have !'leveral of our Pifl.Il !)�.  The pnl l i ic  are at l i h crty to ('orrf'�l)01H� w i th all (lur rt'fl'rell(,;�, lillt i.n n o  in�b.n('� �bon1<1 a 
reply he expectl'd nnl('�s  yon ('ndo�e a stmnpl'd ('!lydonl' 'twarill!! "our ar1r\ rl'��. TIll' (,Tt l ;.- (I H ill \\'1' have flll our rPler,'llces 15 tl 1 e (l. b t  ot g"1\ltilndl' 
we teel t h p �'  all owe us, fl. l I d  we believe them alJ "\\ i l J i n g  to ll" " I �t' ns i n  tb i �  )!n':ti nfpr i l l a t i o n .  I f  Yilll \\ hh n. PhilO �I' n t  f0,r t1'i:1 1 ,  , on lIl l l "t  1 1 1 ,.lu' 
the !II ltter o f  referell('e and ]l:lyment unq uestioll-lbJc  j !uH1 i f  i11 e i n strumellt i n. an\' reslw('t i s  il' fel ior to an;.-· Pirl.llo made III tIl e  known world at 
any price, yon may send it hack to us at the e n d  of ten days' bhl, inste'ld o f  p:tying fo r  i t .  If )Otl order a Piano sent, we !mve one request to 
make, and that ii;) that the trLll  shall be made llY parti,'s WllO are not jlltp!'1 dprl ill jlthpr P i 'l ll(1S .  • 

Addms or apply to the U tJ I T E D STAT E S P I A N O C O . ,  645 B roadway, N . Y. 

PREPARED Newspaper ASDhaltB Ro ofin[ FaIt. Advertising 
TIns new ])J'('pared production is  rl'ady 

coatc(l ,  alHl (' an b e  app1 i e d  o n  111(' r o o f  ·with O U l  
furthel' trouble.  I t  is e a"y o f  applicatioll)  a n d  dOOR 
n o t  l'e q n i l'l' any repairs tor a l o n g  tinw. It i s  m o rt: 
durable than ROll\ (' Rlatcs, a n d  has h e e n  fou l l d  a SUlt · 
ahle imhsti1 ntp for iron o r  tin rootH. I t  l 1aR a sanded 
or 8 t o n y  surfn,( '(' ,  will ell l'l' IHlpl's i t  UNINFL.\.MHA· 
BLE a n d  Fl!�E - P l{OOl! . H x p o sc(l to the most i l , t p n � c  

�i-�: alJ\; (�n��t�\�� t��\lA��l�l�g�;i· ffl'ei�l��?l\ �rl �lr��I�:�5;���1l\�:I� 
makes it sp ecially' adapted to hot climates.  Its e asy a p  
plication a n d  p l e a s i n g  a p p e a r a n c e  h ave made It  a fayol'1t, 
roofing ma�('l'ial through o u t  all .the Indies and. ot}H'r �' :)l· 
ollies. Bemg llot cumhrouR tor transport, It  l� oi m 
valuable service t o  settlers and farmers i n  far remote 
districts. ,Vlwil u s e d  for tl'ln p o r ary purposes ::t may be t a kpl1 o tt' a n d  applic(l agai n to a ll o t h c r  ( ' o ll stru<'1 lOJl .  I t  

L��� ���
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eacll S e n d  for circular to 
E. H. MARTIN, 

70 lUa i<len Lane and 9 Liberty St., X.Y. 

,J. ,J. H. GHEGOHY' S 

Seed Catalogue. I\,[Y A nnnal Illustrated Catalog-u·e , contninl '  ing a list o f  many new and rar(' V('gctftblc� SOyll(' o f  
which 31'(' n o t  fou n d  i n  allY o t h e r  catu,log'u e ,  aIl cl all  t h c  
standar(l veg-etnhles o f  t h e  farm and gardcn ( o v e r  o n e  
hU11(1r<>(1 o f w1l i e ll I gro', on my thrpe St'cd farms) , with a 
carefully scled{'d list offio\vt"l' s(" e d ,\vill b e  sent free to all. 
All m y  s c e d  i �  sold u n d e r  t h r e e  wanants : 

1st.  'Th a t  ull m O l l e y  sl.� n t  s h a l l  r p a ('h m p .  
2(1.  Thut all  s p e d  ordcl'f 'd sh all l'(' U l  h the purrhu:;wr. 
3d. That my Hf'ed� shall ll(' fr l 'sh a n el tl'Ul' to n a nH'. 

JA.'tl E S  J. H. nHEGOBY , Marbl ehead}  "JrmH. 

TIIIiJ NE W rVIl.SON 
Under-Feed S h u ttle 

SEVr I N G  MA CH I NE S l  
$25 cll ca ppr t h a n  

a n y  o du ' r ! For RHlJf,.ilici t J ,  lJllJ 3hiE� 
ty and 11Pl1uty t hey � and 
unrivalled " :E'ol' tiTITCII� 
I , G, H F M�iI NG. TUCKI�G, 
} hLLIi\' G, Qniltlllg, ( oRD� 
I!'G, Bp .. D I " G .  TIU'\TD1Z'OH,  
GA'I HERIN(� , Gath( l'll.I�' & 
8PwiIlI:{ (lU I' atber�, they 
arl' UiII'XCP-/!fd ! 

For P lrti c n J  I r R  address 
IIILnn �"wing Ma r  h , n o  Co., 

AGENl'S WANTED. CLLVIc�'Nl>. �) , or 
tir. LOlllS, Mo. 

WiACHINERY N E W  a nd 2 d · H il N D . ·_·  
Delld for Circular.  CHAs. l�L/\.Ch 

, & CO. , 60 Ve�ey s . , Ne York. 

.Th1:A OJ-l IN lSI'S. 
Il1m't"atl'u C atalogue a n d  Pr1<.'C LlSL <11' all  Jdllds of smnll 
Tools a l<1 l\1at�l'ials scnt fret' to any addrl'�s. GOOD�O W 
& W .l G HT1fA�, 2:3 Cornll i ll ,Boston,  M ass. ----
P. BLAISDELL & CO.,  
1' /'- kNUFACTUBERS of the " BLAISDELL" 
1 f-.l. PATENT DRILL PRE SSFS, with quick return m o ·  
t i o n ,  Agricultural V r i l l s ,  I m p r o v e d  E n g i n e  L u t h e s ,  from 12 in. t o  28 i n .  swiug, Planers,  Gear Cutt(�r8 , Boring :'\fillic3,  
Hand Lathes, and other first· class Machl ni!'.ts' Tools.  

Jackson st. , ·Worcester, )'1a83. 

Hinkley Knitting 1l'Iaehine. "rHE simplest, cheapest , and best. in use 
Hn.Fl but o n c  need l e ! .A ( hi1 <l can run i t ! 

A u: pnts \Va n t e d  in Every T o ,,"'u. 
Send for Cirl' u ! n l' ann Sample Sto cl..:irlg to 

HIXKLEY KN l'1'TlNG �lACHIKE CO. , Bath, Me. 

A Book of 12j .,closcly prlnt('d  p age's, 1ately if'f-:n c cl ,  r o n ·  
t a i n s  a Ihlt of the b (';3.t Ampl'iean A([Y(,l't n;ing l\l ediunHi 
giving the names, ril'( 'ul atlOlls, and full v ltl'tienlars c o n ·  
cerning the leading D aily a n d  \Veddy l)ollLH.'al (1IH1 F a1ll ·  
i l v  N e wspapers,  togetlll'l' \\ ttl! all tho:'\(' tun ing large dr· 
clllation r< ,  pnllli:-;hcd i n  the i n t e l'l'Rt o f  Hellgioll , A g l'i(·ll l ·  
lure,  Lit('ratut' P ,  et('. , ('tc.  Eyerv A d v c l'tif'l'I'. awl c\ l'r,\ 
perRon who con tt'm platct; lwcomlng' su{'ll , w i l l  1111U lld .. 
b o o k  o f  g r e a t  v a l u e .  �l aile cl free to an.) adtln':-'K Oll  r e o  
c e i p t  o f  23c. 

G E O .  P lUnVI, L L  & (; 0 . ,  
Pll.hl i�h('l'�, No. 4 0  Park I�ow ,  N('w 

The Pittsburgh (Pa. ) I,ender,  ill .i.ts i :::;sue of )'la.) 
rrVR : 

;, T h e  firm of G. P. nowell &: C o . , which issues t l , i<:!  jn 
1 f'l'('sting- am i  valu ablc book, if;  the l a rg('st alld 1H'[-;t Ad· 
\'I.'l'tising- Agency i n  the Unit('d 8tat('�, aDd we c a n  clieer· 
I 'ull\' recommend it  to the attention 01 those ,v110  d�'t,i l 'e tu 
Hlv'ertiRc th('ir busillef:'.S SCIENTIFICALLY and SY:-3TE"IAT· 
[CALLY i n  such it way : that i8,  so as to seCUl'e t h e  l an! 
( 'st  amount of publicity for the l e a 8 t  expenditure 01 
money. " 

THE (,E LI" Bl�  ,\ TED Colrl-frolled 8haj'ti11 f]. '"r HIS Shafting i� i 11 e\'ery paJ·tieu lar RUperiOl 

ECO�O�IV(/A[n��lk�'�lqWti t�·
e

�n��}�\�(�i·ng
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i
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stron g('r than turned S l J afting. LeRs dihllll'tl'l' al  �wcr" 
evC'ry purpose, c:lusing a great s avi n g in ( 'onplillg,  I J ll l �  
levs ' a u d  i J :wgers. I t  i �  pcrtcctly round, tl ' l d  Blade t o  
'"" .... hitworth Gage. All who giv e  it  n t rial e O I l Li!lu(' to uSt' 
it  exclusively. ,"V e  have it  ill l arge qnantities.  Call and 
exam inc it ,  o r  send for priee list. 

Address GEORGE PLACE & C O . ,  
1 2 6  a n d  1 2 S  Clwlll bers s t . ,  N n\-'  York. 

N. l� ctlackinery Depot. 
n EOIWE PLACE & CO.,  'Ylall llfact llrers and 
\ T J) e alers In Wood and Iron Working :Jl ucld n e rv, oj 
('vpry dCB('riptioJ1) StatiOll<.ll Y u, . l (l Portub l e  E Il g'ill c s ' a n d  
B o i l e r s }  I.cattIer and Huhhel' Bel ting, and all  a l' t i e l e t->  
lwe(l ful i n  M achine o r  Hailroad R e p a i r  8 h o p s .  126  a11c1 
128 C h amber st . •  New York. 

8t�trtC'lJnnt Bio'welrs. 
T IIE8E are in eyery particular the best and 

most p erfect, Blower cver m atle.  A full  assortment 
or' ever}' size o n  hand, ready to deliver. 

Ad,!re'B GEORGE P L A C E  & CO. , 
126 and 128 Chamber �t , K e w  1- ork. 

1:) UHDON IRON ,\VOHKS.-Mull u fa('! llrers .l o f P nl1lping E n gi n e s  tor 'Vater \V orl{i"o, High & Low 
Pl'l'SSUre E ngin{,R, Portahlc E ngiJ]('R and Boikrs, o f  all 
kill d�,  Sugar :'\1ills, Snew, l,evcl'.  Drop,  & II v d r p ulic 
Pl'esses, M achin('l'� i n  gl'Il('rn1. HUHBAHD & 1Vll1TTA 
KElt, 10 � Fr o n t  �t "  Brooklyn. 

��-�----

ENGIKES AND ;\IACHI�EH r FOR t'L\LE, 
a t  a great stl('rifi ep. Two n e W  S ' cal1l E n g i n e s , :1 8  
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,���:�.0S d�,?t�� 7' i (\ i1i� �\r,i!�;1�{�: rI p��� �:I(:�12 �li tl�: ('l:t�;,k� 
PUll cll('S ; 1 RE't P()\\'n B e n d i l l g  nolls : tOg('th0f \ \  i j l1 a l arg e 
l o t  of TUl'Jl i n g  Latl H'R ,  D r i l l i n g'  l\IaclJ i n e r3 ,  M aellinbb' H n d  
Smiths' Bawl T o o ls,  Pull\"YH,  JI q n gt'rs,  a n d  G Ii' u i rlmllks' 
Platf()rm S ('al(,K. H e n d  ror ('atalogue, o r  apply a1 j 1 1 e  South 
Hrookl) 11 St� 'al l l  Engine \Vo l'k�J eoI'. l m l ay awl Dlllll Iuit 
sts. , Brooklyn. 

S HINGL1<J A�D HEADING i\L\ CIlI.:l E-
I.-aw's Patent with '1'1'(,"\'01' & CO . · R Illl P f O V ('1TIl' l l tS. 

The Simplest a n d  Betit i n  u�e.  Also, � l l i n g' l <' ,  H e ading ��lC� S:\ddl:��!ntel'S , E qr\{*�rOI� �('C�i
.I�1�'���1�;�7)1�,�" 1! �l\�r b 

' p RIZE MEDAL SCHOLL SA W.
THO". J,. CORNEJ,L, D erby, Conn. 

THE CAL VEH'r mox HOLLIXG MILLS 
are o1Y!'l'cd at Driva1 e salc.  T]h':::\(� millb a1'( '  sltnat ed 

i n  til (' city o f  Baltimore,  a n d  ('ov(']' 1 ,!:{  nrres of g r o u n d .  T h e  Mnch i n ('rr i �  o1 1 11 c  m o s t  npprovpd dpsGl'i ptio n for m a king all sizes of r o n n (l arl(1 �q\lar(' bar i r o n ,  from � in. to 3 i l l .  d i amct<'l' , a,n d fiat h al'S of all l,vidth8.  up to j i ehes. 
The bnihling� arc amp l e  anel rommoc1ion�. 
1 n addition to the Ro l l i n g- :\1ills )"\1'<, t \yO brieI..: hnildin ll s (�Oxl2.!j feet a n d  ...J.Ox90 feet) , n o w  containing an flO J I .  P . .En

gi n e ,  a n d  Rpikc Maehi n e r v .  l i n t  w h i e l l  ('ould he u � e d  for ttl" m a n u facture o f N  a.ils) Horseshoes,  01' any o l h e r  u rmH'lt ot' IlPavv h a l' (l wal'('. 
This p'I' o p " riv o11':-rs an nnusual OPPOl'tU1IHy t o  capita]

istR, alHt iYill b e  RoLl at n. 1' (' uso'l ahh' price.  Fo r  further dcscrii.[:t�rSH1�tLsp. S MITH, 
P. O . Box 11;18, IbHilllOl'C,  :'fd. 

N n P A'rENTED Al'ticlns introclnecd. l ATHE CH UCKS-H ORTON'S P ATE;'\' '1' • • A!sn, Rtat" anc ! UOllnt\' m�ht' , o l rt  for In·  ...J from 4 to :lfi inrh el'<. A l >-: ()  fOl" ('::tl' ,,'h('('l�.  A (l(l n's� Yentol's.  STO�..E , P UGH & C O . ,  55 N. tith st. , Pllibdelphia. 
E .  HOnTON & SON, \VillQSOr Locks, Conn. __ _ _ _______________ _ 

SILICATE OF SODA , IN ITS VA RIOU:-
forms, m an u factul'('d UR fl Rppcial t v ,  hv Philadelphia Quartz Co" 783 South 2d st, Philadelphl a , Pa. 

1 8')1' lTSE THE VEGE'l'ABLE 1 8-0  _ O PUJ,JUONAR Y IU U'AnI. ( , l'h e  old B-tall dttJ'd remedy for Cough,;, Colds,  C O lJ �1lll1 P
tion.  "Nothing B etter. ,; CFTLER BROS. & Co. , Boston.  

"ro MACHlX 1 S T 8  -'I'lli'  llpHt �I ('tal for all 

TIn; l��'ly���f'�;�eS��IA:l�,;�Al}:�;��c� .. :'�'�J;:tbrl��(�. :7. 
This Rtet'l J:4 lllttdc b y  H,n e Il1 in' l ,\' di1l't r e li t  pro('('�s from 
allY )111('1' ,  and is t o ngher t h dn \\- !'()ul2hL iron. It can D e  
tui' n e d  ·w i t h o u t  a n n e aling, 1)(;11lg' t' l i l u \'ly Il'('t'  from hard 
tl;;;;.lln;;'\'l�·i�gO��(�T�t;:g) t,�;'�ni;ygl\;)it���l�('�t 1��(',�:1�U;1�1�!� 
( l':l lll..; Pi lR ,  Lathe �lliJl d l ('"  and Screw:.; , C o t  t O l l  :'f a (' I I W (' ·  
\'\' Hollers.  :--\ ,l\V and .F an Spin'tIp:;; , ( t v  . •  e t C' .  A l:::;o ,  p,Il'
t I l ' l ' ! '  ) I !  a d ,1l 1 1 e 1 l fu!' Firehox l'l atcH. P L e e s ] ')w. �t' lFl 
to J' !'t ' J 't]Wl' 1 : .  1'1 1 1  l1latlUll ,  or 11 su,Dl p i e ,  s t h U ' l ;;  11::::e ! o  VdliclJ 
i l  j,..; ! u  1 / t'  l l]l p l k<l. ----------------------

1\ mSX'1'R \L\ :\,TE D.-To 8l'1l RtejJ1)('llP,' 
J -'-- Pnh'nt C Hlllhi l a t i o n  n u l p, wllkh (lml1l '�(·f'R a 
Hul  , L e v e l .  S q ll ,tre,  ]Jlnml) ,  1k \" e l ,  ::-ilo p e  l-,E'vd, T f-;qO H],P, 
de . .  I II O l l l' ('Ol1l t J . l ( 't  T O O l .  Tl1 C b "  i n s t runw nts l'(' t n i l  a t  
:3;3. ,,)0 e ' : (' h ?  n lHl \' l l ( ' t ,.! M i e  St�ll'�ll] (' ll ('un Ill itKP 111 011('\  by 
k c l l i n g  t li ( 'lll a l ll < l ll �  l lh'( ' l l n. l l l( 's .  \\ (\ W,tl'l' H l l t  tlH'lll i n  ('Y(,� 
I'Y p al'tit 'u1 nl' ,  < lK  ( l I (' (' o n c;t J 'H('t i o n  ,ln t !  grac111 ltion j:::\ fal1lt� 
l l' �s. � e n d  lor dClWl'i p t h , '  !' in'ul al',  ('ut � ,  a n d  tCl'Ins.  

STEPIlE�S & CO. ) H i Y (,1'ton, Conn.  

In'JJcntor's Exchange, 
� 1'll. � �","''''''''''' .,:m -\F1''''' 'fI·� 'ii\\."Il' "V" �.f>J;t '�J rk..,�!b t,�tf ���t\ \:\�eJ f·"-l]1! �l � Ji�� iii �::& �, 

" A.r. .\ (-I J: fr'{'1)IT HT<":'T ' ·  HplT,TH \" f:. .  
T A "' '' l n L�; I :>i V E 'i 'r I O :-< "  NEGO'rIATED. 
� ,J g,) o d :-;  l'('('t.'iv ... (1 ulII' ��  0 1  t i e r e d .  

B. 1". KE::'IIP, Proprietor. 

P TTl\ fP C� -For j)csrriptioll , Price 
L �l � .  List" c'tc. , of t h e  B('Rt C c n 1 1 ifu

g,d P HI l i P  I.'Y, l' 1 1 ! V (' I i! , ' d ,  witH O \'( ' l 'wl lel l1l l ! H !  T C Bti l l l o n y  
i ll i t R  j';lVOI ' ,  �(, l l d  1'01' n " w j ] ] \ H;tr ; l t  'd  p ,u l l p l l l ( ' t  ( [0 f lP. ) to 
.'tll'fo;' rfo;. ll E .\LD • .  ,l-':CO & C O . , B a l d \\- i Jl'i\ 1 1 1 1 ' , !\ .  't" o  

'1' 11 � l/ Hioll I l'f)ll �\J i Jl s , l)itt ,.., Lurf.�:l! , Pn. The 
_ nttentinll of E n g'i n ('e1 ''::; :1 L <l .\r('l l i( ( ' (' t �  i �  ( ' all('<l t o  

u u r  il1l p r o \  ( ' d  i,\�1 0lH£ll t  - i r o n  lkalll� a n d  ( t i l  d(  I ' S  ( p at l'll t· 
vd) , l 1l ",1 , 1 (, ; 1  i l l l' ('Ulll jJ 0 I1 11 L l  \\' e l (J..., lJ e t '\ (' ( ' I l  the Mtem a ) J (l [1.l l I g e  ... , \, ilJ('1l h a n\ p r u Yl.' f1 n /lj l't 'tlOll a b l e  III t l i (' o l d  
luode o f  llLl I l llt,Wt l1 l'l i l !o!", ,trl.' h ,1\ oidetl,  \\ (' :ll'l' pl"l.' � 
p a n' <l to fUl'llhh n I l  si7.IJS at l l l fo;  : 1" fa vor ,lhk : l S  (' a l l  h e  
o lJ1 a i n e ci ds('\\ IH'l'l'. [i'o r  (�L-;';( 'l 'ip l l\ \' l ; t h l l '2 I' a p l !  a d d l (,s� C<lr l 1 (lgil.',��!:��!2_��;_?:.'..���1 ����

�
Tll tbl)Ul'gll ,  Fa 

\\ UO])B U nY'b  P A T E :" '!'  
Plfln1nfl a nrl _Llfatcki nu 

,tn d  � : oldi : lg "\f aclt in e s , C l' a Y  &: " "'o(�cl 's  PI:Lt1prs,S elf, oiling 
::;�t\-� Al'l)(H'b, a l J (t ntlwl' wood \\ o r k i l l g  ]lI :t('l i i l l (' l' V .  . 

S. A. W O O D f-' ,  1 111 Lihl' l't} slrl.'d, N .  Y. ; 
Bend for C l l'culars. 6/ SUdl.HHJ �t] 'e\. t ,  n (\�ton. 

1 )  IC1L\JW80K, i\ll;;]{UM & co. ,  '"' :;\1 a mfaC'tnrf'r8 of tIJ(' lai (',,1 i m p l'!)' I 'd Pat (,l1t  TJ an� 
h lt-'  :lll ' [  W o u t\ \\ ()J't i l  lll �l! l i l l �� l\1 :l ('JIl l l (''', l\1 <l! 1 I l l ng.  ;-),\,;11, 
t" l ( t  1ll (j l (1 1 1 � !.!" ,  ' J  t' l l o ! ' i l :g,  ;--'I () l ' t 1�Hl g-,  H ( ) l'illg, �IUl ] ) i ) l g ,  Y l' r· 
t l c d ,  a n d  C l l ( u l n l' I U' · <; :n" J l lg i\ ! : tclJi d ( ' i" , � : lW , j i l ] :.;  P :tW �\.l l l l ) l  � ' ,  h (  1 ull t:d \ \ ' S ,  I �ajl Wt(.\- . ( ut·  o 1t ,  ll ' l d  l:ip · � a  w �la�  

" ,  �p()k(' and Wood 'f u m i n g  LatlJPb',  al ld \ arious 
! � i lld" o f  \Vo o d - working 1\1!td J i n c I Y. C ut:th'!..: lH 'S 
:{'( lbt� K(,llt O I l  appl i c a t i o n .  1I al111i'aC't OI',\', \\' or� 
.\! a��. \YarehOllSl:} luI' LIberty st. ,Kew Y o rk. 17 1 

lFt:.eynolds' 
�THllr�E WATETt W ll EELS, 
TIl(' Ol rh'fo;t and N c \,'est. All others. 

g��?r ���11�itt�,tl��,l�,/j\,oi;��I/ie2n:)�;� tg 
('onln�(' th(' pnbli<' .  "\Ve d o  !l o t  boa�t 
b u t  fluidl) l' xee l  t h em all  i ll t't! l ll J l f'h 
r l'l i ab l e . ('c() ! t olul ( ' :tl P O Y)  ('I', lkau� 
Lllld p a l l l p h l " 1  ( i E  I .  'I' ALLCUT 

\)1) L I I l I 'd,'; , -:\ ,' \\ Y o !" I..;- . 
(�ea rill:.!:, Shat·tin:t.  

Niagol'f';(J ·Str{)(JA'n ['1'lji/J'nlJ. 
CI-IAS, B. HArWICK, 

Adams st. , Broolclyn, N. Y. 

l\loDELS, P,\'l" l'EHNS,  EXl'EIU}lBNTAL, 1 a i l d  ut ileI '  Hwdti l 1 P l' V ,  i\I () <l('I� for the Patent (HIke ,  
b U l l l  , () o r d (' r  b)- llOLSl\)1; M A CHlt; IC CO. , � os. ti28, �)�lO, 
it l l d 5:;;2 \\ atcr " t . , n c ar J t" U l'! ,I-:Oll.  Hd'er t o  ECIE1\TH W 
A�,lElUC.\N otliLc. 11 tf \\ A � TEJ)-AG EN T S , $2() PEH D"\Y , TO 

A d l  t h e  eell'bl'al � d  IT O =" I E  �JnJ TTLE SE\\ 11 H 
1L\ C H 1 "N" E .  l1a� 1 1w u n d c r · i e e d ,  m akes ll } ( '  " l o c k  
s (  itch" alikl' O l l  h o i !J. fo;itivs,  and iH fn �l,\ 1 l 1 ' (' I I . ' w d ,  
:rile IJ l ' s t  ,Lllri Cl1\':1.11 , ,;L  FUllll ly S r: Willg .:\lucb ine 
III th(, lll a l kl't .  j\ddl \ �::' 

J Oll:-; c O " ,  UL�\liK & ('0. , 
13o�t(j n ,  :\{aRH. j Pitt�l)ul'gll, Pu.. ; C hkago , Ill. , or 
St.  Loui8,  .l\Io.  

MiHblg n.fachine, 
I�DEX, RTAXDAHD, TJNIV EH8AL, AND 

HOIUZOXT "L" �The l arg(,F.t vanpt� to }J(' 1 0 u n d  i n  
t h e  ('o untry. o n  h a u d  a l l d ii llh,hing. \\ o rklll :t n l':. h i p ,  M a
L-rial .  a1 J (1 D l'Rign n l l S tl l'p:U�Ii\ '(l .  M a e h j l J ( �, ( Hi exlJ i h i ,  
t i o n  ttt Yair  of .A ll l e l  kan IllKtitute. U :N I0N V I:-:.E ( 0. 
OF nOSTOX. Ottkt' 80 )liU,:: bt.  \Vorkli at Hyde Park, 
l\l ass. 

A ·ruln?:w's Pate.nt;.;. 
N 'IiI� '-" - i f' "'''' F ri cthll n Ltr9 0 v cdt I.JOl'tll bJe,  a n d  

\VR l'eh o ltJ llI e  U o i �tf·l'i'i4� 
fI'ri..:t i u  � () t' (-'! c a r-ed lH i ll i n �  &.: (lu u.f'I'.f J[!Oh"t'lt l'S. 
!Stu.o k e - bu l·ni n g  �afety M o n e J:'�� 
(J ... �� � � , a l � IU' EIH .. d t' {:'�!  Jh H ! bh� U tili �n ng'le, 1",2 to 

1 U O· H o f'Ne l)f'\-"\' er. 
C e ll t rifu g a l  P '} m l}l";� l O U  to l U.��OUu t;;h l  (J O: �  srll�(l�I�!��!S; ��t::�v����u�:ul:1.}1.��1;�\1���::j �w�11:h: 

n u t  ! ' !i u ]'y� 
�2!1�.H�1l� ;l.j�.��::�!��,() U l'n hte� fi nd fl';cfJnon�jcal. 

"\L\1. D. AXDEE\YS & nno. , 
414 \Vater s � l'('et,  :Sew York. 

at;. ·l ; O  A ;\ r O � 'l'J! ! EMPLOYMK\ 'l' � u r,:XTTIA I XlJUCEME:\TS I 
A pl'�" l l l l lllll HonSE a l l d  WAUO:; 101' AgentH.  \Vc (lCS:1;:t'8' 
to em ploy aw' n t s  f o r  a tnlH o f  8(' Y e l l  J i.'al's �  to �ell t h E;  
Bn('l(('.\- l' $i;lU. OO SllllttlV R i.' \\in g  Machine. It  malc('f:; a 
stitcli  alIke Oil b o t h  H i d c t:! ,  alld i:s tile best lo\y - p rie('ct 
licensed lll :l. c h i n e  i l l  tile \\ u r l d .  \V. A. HE.NlJEUSON & 
CO. , Cleveland,  01110.  o r  St .  Louis,  1\10. 

A LLCOTT ' S LA'l' 1 !J�S, for Broom, Il oc, and 
Hake IIa n (llcs ,  101' s al e  by 

L. W .  PON1J ) 9lj Liherty st. , N e w  York. 

lJi\'HTVALLED Hand Saw Mil l ,  �kl f·f('('d
i n,!!, ,,;.'Hil case. Rip 3 · i n .  lumh c r ; ,rrnar alltc e<l do 

w o r k  o f ;J n H .' l l .  The only hand ;:t a w  m a {'\ l ll lc  I- l ] O \V l \ ,  doeR 
UB l' ' 'pref'l' l I t f l d .  T h o m�amls in u sc'. S{,lld lu I' ( ' l ITul aI'. 

"\rl\.1. n. II OAG, Sole J\Iallulacturer,  211 Pearl l-;t. 1\. Y. 

� � � q Q q � q Q Q q q Q q 
TO Tn:; \70TI.I�IXG CLA8S.-'\7c n ! c now prcpnl'ed to 

fnrnbh :, 1 1  d' \s�('� v. illl COllstu:lt cmployrneut at home, thQ 
,;nolc otthJ 1,. J !lh! OJ' tu ' L.c � D�r c mOIn!:nts. BLlSinci>s new, l :�ht and I"O,Jt:J..l.Jlc. l\�l Wll�" oi eithcf bCX easilv C;.tTU f. (;m 
tr)..), to �' J 1J....l cvcnm;;, ..!:.Hl u IJrop') . tH.Ju:;.l sum ly devotir::,: 
e,tcl r \,, 11.0:'0 LIl,(J t.) titc lJU"ll1l:o�. J}oi:,;.�.ml gil ls c:lrn nC�!ly 
:;'<I !nuch c,,,n ;1 . 'l'iw.tdl , !lO l C,.. ti�l ' llOticC IllUY SCDdthul'" 
f' ]rhc::'"  ,.:d t . t 1..0 L :".;Ilr��, , c 1 _1 . !�C tLs unp:!l'::llclcd 
(,fr-;',l'! 'l'Of,uch ::.L'3 G  f' l l r t \d':l: ' 'tb H'{l, y, o ",'Ll fC'n d $1  to pf<y 
f0r thC' L o�lbb ('fY:!lti.:�. 1 1  :1 p.:;.�llcl:1J.rr,. :J. ,"·<.<h:aLlC' s m .... 
1,10 "';u-.:h \,' > l l (:l  L. .. H ":nmC'· ( :)  \ ,Q ,:r C:l, f l,d n. copy cf The 
Peol,le's Li{errr,"y Co "1-,C1:°'o:,,-<:no cf the la:.-(� t  end 
lJc";t 1 roily nc\. -::popc .3 pulnL"!lcd-,11 E('nt free 1:Jy m::.il. 
l{u:.d.cl, if  YC'U \,:,' l l t  J l'Wl:::1W"'"'..t, r-nllbl ;o work, c.C.dr<:� 

1�. C. j�LE;i & CO., AOQOS'l'A. lU.lINI:. 
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Advertisements U'il/ b e  admitied o n  thi8 page a t  the rate Qj' 

$1 ·00 per line Jar each insertion. Eng'rarin(j8 may 
head advertisements at the same rate per ll1le, by meas
'urement, as the letter-vres8. 

New Loan of the Unit ed States. 
IJU:PORT.",-NT C IR C U L AU. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, } WASHINGTON, Feb. 28t 1871. 
o:ft�Jigt?t°J��e ��.hji�Cr�t �\i:i�'i;lht��i�66��i��la�� �Re��� rope, for subscriptions to the National Loan, under the 
th�t �J}�ri'd��t�f. i�e18��t1��;�iei�b\�"��dtch�:tl�Iii� 
amendment thereof, approved Jan. 20, 187l. The proposed loan comprises three classes of Bonds, n���lii�nds to the amount of five hundred millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the pleasure of' the United States, after ten years from the date of their issue, and bearing interest, payable quarterly in coin, at the rate of five per cent per annum. 2d. Bonds to the amount of three hundred millions of donars, payable in coin, at the pleasure of the United States, after fifteen years from the date of their issuc, and bearing interest, payable quarterly in coin, at tlle rate of 
:t'o�J. a;gn����f't��r ��n�u�tr 0�1.n����� hundrecl millions of dollars, ¥aynble in coin, at the pleasure of the United 
��:ti��te�;:tl: ��i;�b!ce��;{.'t��i:/r; goal��, �� it�i�ia���Pf���' 
pesu'tes��&1io��n��ihC loan will have preference in the 
fOi!�.w§�t��r�g�ion;smi��i may be first made for five per �ent Bonds to the amonnt of two hundred millions of 
���I��'f��r����;rbe�;S iv�lih�� l�eg���ff,' !�� t�;�lr;��·al�r tmb.seribers in foreign countries . 

'2cL Subscriptions for equal amounts of each class of Bonds. 
'3d.. Subscriptions for equal amounts of Bonds b?aring interest at the rate of f'our and a ha.lf per cent, and of Bonds bearing interest at the rate of' five �er cent. 

ll�t1;e �rig���iE��¥�/il� t�l P�.��ld1��ecl�SS��dS that may 
When a subscription is made, the subscriber will be required to deposit two ,per cent of the amount thereof in coin or currency of the United States, or in bonds of' the class to be exchanged, to be accounted tor by the Gov-

���b�t ���� t�itl�leerW i�Ot01� a�� g;lbvoetfJ�otnt������J ' 
States, known as Five·twenty Bonds, at their par value. The coin received in payment will be applied to the redemption of Five-twenty Bonds, and the debt of the Unite:t States will not be increased by this loan. The bonds will be registered, or issued with coupons, as may be desired by subscribers. Registered bonds will bc issued of the denominations of $50, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, and $10,000 ; and coupon bonds of each denomination ex-
ueJ��:�eJta:tte;��i �h�h6Jtnctee��.sih�¥�e�:up.:l.a��; f!sl�t� ant Treasurer, or Designated Depositary of' the Government,quarterly, on the first days of February ,May ,August and November, in each year. 

$dttdific 
An Il1t}Jol'tant Fact. 

MARVIN & CO. ' S  
SPHERICAL SAFES 

Hnve never been Robbed. 
Hundreds are in use by Banks, Bankers, and Merchants. {265 BroadwaY,.New York. . Warehouses, i�� �����r.� '1.1'ie:e��:g:lphla. 

93 Main 8t. , Buffalo. 
WE SEND SINGLE 

WALTHAM WATCHES 
By EXPRESS to any part of the 'C"nited 

States, and allow the purchaser to open the package and examine the wateh before paving the bill. Senn for our "PRICE LIST," which gives full particulars, and please state you saw this advertisement III the SCIENTIFIC lUl:KR. ICA�. llOWAHD & CO., No. 86:5 Broadway, New York. �:i."" All prices reduced since February 1 .  

To Snw yer8 & Lumher111en . 

THE 'I'ANITE E�1ERY WHEEL is the best 
Saw GUmmer out 1 It cuts fast and heats but little, 

���e��l���t�� d�r���1g��'w�r�1 �;:c���ei�d a;he��tioc:%'t costs $19. 39 net cash. Send for circulars. 

Ueid'8 Patent (Jutting 1,1001 . "THE above consists of a holder into which 
steel tools, either for straigl t or side cutting, are fitted, thereby saving a vast amount of forging on stock. Rights to manufacture, as wf';ll as the tools, for sale by W. T. 4<; J. MERSEREAU, 62 Duane st. 
THE GREAT IMPROVEMENT 

IN ROOFING. 
H .  'v. JOHNS' IMPROVED 

The honds of the several classes aforesaid, and the in- J terest thereon, are exempt from the payment of all taxes . I A or dues to tile United States, as well as from taxation in ' F�IRS'l' PRE;\ilUM awarded by t le MERI-a�f{���;��rii����r ���ltgS n;��fici����\�r �?iifl �����fi;�: "T�i�1�;i.��1��lTRO�ft��I�I��������7&�xible, un affect· deemed, by classes and numbers, as may be designated by by the sun'8 hpat, practICally waterproof, and i8 really an thffti'ee������Yw�fl �ee ;!:::��lihe United States TreasHry, .article D.l the first order �o�ii' �REELEY, Pres't. but the agents for the negotiation of the loan in Europe Signed, 1 GEO. PEYTON, RQc'g Sec'y. 
��: ���\�.��i:�ilss\�n�)�\tear{g��:�Oerl�� ���ll��������e:� SAM'L D. TILLMAN, Cor'g Sec'y 
wilom subscriptions may be received . ASBESTOS ROOF COATING, 

Subscribers in the United Stutes will receive the new I ����:.storing and preserving old shingle, tin, and other 
bonds of the agents with whom the subscriptions are A!'!BE8TOS CEMENT, m��he United States, the National Banks are authorized fol" repairing leaks and cementing jOlllts around chim
to receive subscriptions, and subscriptions may also be 'I ueys, dA';ll'Ji��T'iJSs'Ji\(hLER FELTING, �agt� :�yt�����ritf�����rree���re�tofh�hb�i��ea��Jate:� for bOilers, steam\hot. air and wate�Jfes. etc. 
f.��f�'tR�,"k�.�fl���obf[�,YAi,f.�i;l�8�i�l�b�in�:'i-�,*� •.  
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bubscribers to the Loan can deliver their1i�ive. twcnties a��isnES�1\OS�1t5r��t�:i(!,�u:':��, 01' Ground • . 1lt once at the Department, or to any of the Loan Agents, l!'ull Descriptive Pamphlets, Price Li�t , and Bamples receiving the interest thereon to May 1, m gold, in nd- seut free. {;,����' �pfil�e����\��na��oo� fr��t �reJ�fi;�t�I�·�fal�etg;y. H. W. JOHNS, Sole Manufacturer, 'will bear interest. GEOS�r��:;:ro'iril�ITr"aSUry. '18 Willia m  st., New York. 

THE TANITE CO.,  
HAVING made the manufacture o f  Solid. 

Emery Wl;1eels a specialty, now call the attention: 
of an meclranics and manufacturers to these valuable tools and to the machinery needed for mountiul,{ and using them. The Tanite Co. manufacture machines, froml $15 to $100 each, adaped to all the sizes and uscs of theif' wheels. They also make to order Mandre]s of any size,. Rnd they furnish Solid Emery Wheels from �x}S up to 
36x6. An increasing trade has spread their goods widely through tbe United States and Canada, and they now confidently appeal to the established reputation of these goods as the best guarantee of their value. Those who 
�r:N'i�}�gc���rw��ersn�na°ir�c�f::c��11�r�ouJ)iva�ll!� trial . Those who are still bOURd down to the slavery of the File and the Grindstone will find short hours and large profits if tlley master the Emery Wheel Instead of 
�';{'Mhl¥'lEiifrifY �H'lf�i�;l�'Wo��r��le��'W:e c,;t;� 
£��t�8e���':Jdg6f¥:.a�Uj: J s;v���cega�g����ei� �i�Li���;:; i no mean place in the ranks ! THE TANITE CO. , Stroudsburg, Pa. 

En[ines, Tools, Machinery, etc . , 
F O R  S A L E  AT THE 

N ovalty Iron Works, 
Foot o f  East 12th street, New York city, 

EMBRACING Engines, Planers, Lathes, 
Smith and Boiler Makers' Tools, and Machinery and Patterns ot' the most approved kinds, etc . Also, 1 High 

f§������o��sgip:i ,�;. iT��bi�iealW!��r Wh�i!��-l��?��: ameter, and 1 Marine Beam Engine, 6O·incheB by lD-feet stroke. Send for catalogue . 
JNO. S. S CHULTZE, 

RECEIVER OF THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS. New York, March 1, 1871. 

To MANUFAC'fURERS.-Liberal induce
ments offered in Land and Building Material, to those wishing to establish manufacturing in the immedi-

:it;nvi;��itk�s���stR�R. ��:sl�ndth���;}�1t�ii��da ;���� front wharfage, and every faenfty for the above purpose_ Apply to D. B. RICH, 48 Summer st. , Boston, Mass. 

INDEX PLATES for Gear-cutting Machines 
made and drilled to order, with any required number 

or holes, 01' cut upon the edge for screw. Circulars, gIVing number of holes for di1l'erent iizes of index plates, sent per mail on aEplication. Holes drilled in straight 
��;:ie�t :�Kr:;�� l�eaUck��To�e�a\�e;�: ;��!;r u����u��� order ; also, rosettes t'orlewelers' and watchcase makers' engine lathes. BROWN & SHARPE M'F'G CO., ProvIdence, R. I. 

For Grinding Snd Irons, 
"Use THE TANITE EMERY WHEEL ! 

$732 IN 31 DAYS, 
-:\ IV- A DE by one Agent, selling Silver's Broom. 
1\'.1. lOO,OOO in use. Recommended by Horace Greeley 
R��:c��g�1��tt��� �nc58����J¥oer��:-Bgr��lZt1f� lOR CIRCULAR OF THEMPER'S PATENT 

VARIABLE CUT OFF, for high and low pressure team Elfi�i� al8��� 4<; CO. WtlmlDil'ton Delaware. 

L: 'L: SMITH &. CO., 

Nickel Platers, 
6 HO'V ADD ST. , N e w  York, 

Between Elm and Centre. 

A SB ESTOS FELTING COMPANY. 
THE best Covering for Boilers and Pipes. 

Office 30 J ay st . •  New york. 

SPERM OIL, striotly pure, for SEWING 
MACHINES and fine Maehfnery, in bottles and bbls. Sample by mail, 25 ets. W. F . ..N'YE, NewBedford, Mass. 

A SPRING OF 'VATER A T  THE TOP 
OF THE HOUSE . 

HOUGHTON'S AUTOMA'l'IC WATER 
ELEVATOR, patented Feb. 7, 1871, No. 111,542, de· li vel'S water from the well or cistern in the tank at the top of the house. Is operated by the ftre in the kitc)len range without additional fuel ; IS Simple in constructIOn, reliable and cheap. Reliable parties wanted to introduce them into use in all the States except New England. For draW�fi.A'm:'.tE�lk�{JGw¥g§r�2l§f:te st. , Boston, Mass. 

. . . DRILLI " . . -
DIAMOND POINTED 

STEAM DRILL S. 
FOR ALL KINDS OF ROCK DRILLING, 

Mining, Quarrying, Tunnel�ng, Railroad Grading, 
���l J}o�·�1�r�;�Ot��;�f����ia��1;'tla;�t.e::9F:lt·�6�ls�,� in form of solid cylinders ot' rock or mineral taken out of mines from any depth not exceeding one thousand feet, 
�eo���nfeci��� ::1�;en��1�tit1I�fil�r.'P�cEauflh¥�r���:d�ci in both American and Europe. Illustrated Circulars sent on application. Beware f)f infringements. 

SEVERANCE & HOLT , 
Proprietors and Manufacturers, Otllce 16 Wall st. New York. 

Working Mo dels 
And Expcrimental l\fachinarY,.!., Metal, or Wood, made to order, by J. F. WKloNER 62 Center lit. N. Y. 

R t' S � t B '1 ar T. V. Carpenter, Ad�"rtislng 
o 0 S I alB y 01 er. hereafter, Box 773, New York city. 

Agent. Addres 

Fo r Pamphlets with Pricc 

WIRE R OPE. 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S ,  

:MAX"GFAc'r URERS, TRENTON, N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, 
Bridges, Ferries, Stays, or Guys on Derricks & Cranes, Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of Coppel" and Iron, Lightning 

��l��;:�lfS a�f �ffcfsf�r ����a!l�jt�i��Oa�Jl�:enAtop��i:�; circular, giVi¥r price and other information. �end for 
ra����i���n co��t:�\�ig� h��l�f}1��� ��������us� No. 117 Liberty street. 

Harrison Safety 
BoUer. 

First- class Medal, World's Fait.:,. London, 186'2. And American Institute Fair, N ew York, 1809. 
Over 1,000 Boilers in Use. 

Weston's Patent Di[erential 
PULI�EY BLO CKS. 

7;;,000 IN USE. Address 
UABEISON BOILER ''VORIt: S ,  

Philadelphi a ,  P a .  
or ,  J O H N  A .  COI,E1U A N ,  Agent, 

110 nroadway, N c-w York, and 131) Federal st. , Boston. 

D O YLE'S 
PATENT DIFFERENTI ,\. L  

Pulley Blocks. 
The celebrated Doyle Bl ocks have taken preminms over the differential I-Hocks of all other makers at evt'ry Fair where they have been exhibited at the same time. ij��Ll.oUp�¥.Yj:�� 8�'�stI TX� �t�eCr�sa�:rn�11��:!e�{t� SAMUEL ' HALL'S SON & CO., SOLE MANUFACTUIlEIlS. 229 West l l1th .treet. N ew York. 

American Saw Go "  Manufacturers of HEAVY CASTINGS ��;�i�'i:��\fa
c:� Steam Engine Bliilders & Founders, New Haven, Conll. 

And Perforated Circular and Long Saws. Also Solid Saws of all kinds. No. 1 :Ferry: st. , cor. Gold street, New York. Branch Office for Pacific Coast, No. 606 Front street, San Franeisco,Cal. 

Planing 111ills ! 
A 16x3 TANITE EMERY WHEEL is the 

very best and chea.pest thin� to sharpen your Plauer Knives on ! It will save halt the time spent 011 grindstones. Buy also a No. 2 GJ'lnder, with full set of 
t�t���I'6gfs��h��ob:rV�!;::��;�d ��k�SY��1'��61�fl�g JB�rs� 

$250 
EMPLOYMENT . 

A MONTH with Stencil Dies.  Sam 
pIes free. 'Address 

S M. SPENCER Brattleboro Vt. 
'I'HE 

Ta:nite Emery Wheel. 
Does not Glaze, Gum, Heat, or Smell. Address THE TANI'l'E CO. Stroudsburg, �Ionroc Co. , Pa. ------------------

A S. & J. GEAR & CO., BORton, furnisl· 
. - • every desel'iption of Wood and Iron Working Machinery and Supplies. The best in use, regardless 01 maker, at lowest possible rates. 

To Plow �lanufacturers ! 
lISE THE 'l'ANI'fE :B�MERY WHEEL to 

grind and fit your shares ,vith 

S e T he THE wain ur Ine. Allen Engine Works 

"Our Low-Water Wbeel from this on" iii I I' • ! � : 0: ffi 1:11 Fourth avenue and l�Oth ancj 1:S1::;t ott;. l\ cw Y (J l'k city W IIJI .  DO TE� PER CENT MORE '''OB E: Manufacturers 0 1  
� 1�orter'8 Governor, on small streams, m a dry seRson, than any whee '� he Anen_Boilel�, alld ever invented, Gave the best reSUlts, ill every respect, at :Stand� l'd �tl�aight Edges, Surface Plates, and the Lowell Test.. A ngle Plates. For Report of tests at Lowell, with Diagrams and Ta· DIes of Power, addresS 

THE SWAIN TURBINE CO. ,  
North C h e).lllsCord, lli a s s .  

TItE F IFTH GRAND STATE FAIR 
OF THE 

Mechanics and Agricultural State Asso-
ciation of Louisiana 

WILL be held on the Fair Grounds of the 
ASSOCiation, in the city of New Orleans, commencing SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1871 , and continuing nine days. Exhibitors are invited from bvery section of Amer-

��al;�!lJ����es������il�sca��l�t:��st,r:,irrg��;�;}��l�1b�:� ors and their wares two and from the Fair nt one hulf the usual rates. 1i'or f\uther information see Premium Cata� logue, which will be sent to any address free of charge. LUTHEH HOMES, Secretary and Treasurer, New Orleans, La. 

To Machinists ! 
No Machine Shop is complete unless it has 

a No. 3 Emery GI'lilder, WIth large, coarse wheelS, for heavy castings, and a No. 2 <:trinder, with wheels suit· able for sharpening Lathe Tools, and for general work. 
�at��;1��!�;;e� ��!rg�t!Irh��r �����r;gtiiii� t�c;;;�re�� }'1"r circulars address THE TANITE CO. , Stroudsburg,Pa. 

UILDING PAPER 
OF THREE GRADES. 

TARRED SHEATHING, 
For outside oJ: Studding, under Clapboards. A non- conductor of cold, hent, and dampness. 
PREPARED PLASTERI1'I G BOA RD, 
a cheap and perfect substitute for lat and plaster j makes a smooth, w-arm, and substantial w d, at less than half the usual cost. 

DOUBLE THICK ROOFING 

��g. �r��;�.o�j���tie�l���na $f.o5��:ra!��:r�� 
Sample and Circulars sent f'r,ee, by 

ROCK RIVER PAPER CO. , Chicago j or, B. E. HALE, 
22 & 24 Frankfort N. Y. 

M
cNAB & HARLAN , ManufacturerR of 
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings Brass Cocks Valves Gage Cocks, Whistles, Water Gag{'s, and Oil Cups, Harlin's Patent Lubricator, Plumber's Brass Work 

��J
t
G
'
::.�teN�����:::t:t.',1f;��:ri:.ent Proving Pump 

Four first premmms were awarded to us at the Fa:r ot the American Institute, 1870. Send for our illustrated circular. 

Tile fact that tllis ;:.;l.l<.tltlilg lias 7;) vcr CCllt greater strength, a fincr finish, nnel is trucr to gage, than any other 
in usc, renders it undoubtedly the most economical. We are also the sole manufacturers of the CELEBRATED COL
LINS PA'l'. COUPLL"-�G, and furnish Pulleys, Hangcrs, etc. , ot the most approved styles. Price Lists mailed on ap-plication to JONES & LAUGHLIN'S, 120 Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa. w-- Storks ot this Shafting in store and for sale by FULLER, Vi\ �A & FITZ , Boston, Mass. GEO. PLALt; &; CO. , 126 Chambers street, N. Y. 

11!l� BEST DAMPER REGULA'fO R 
for Steam Boiler. Send for Circulars Agents W anted. MUBRILL & KEIZER, .Baltimore, Md. 

P AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
BlrO�F�S, tor Brass and Iron Work, Saw Mills, and Edge Tools. N Ol'thamutonEmery Wl<lael Co. Leeds,Mass. 

I""OH CIRCULAR ILLUS'I'BATING A NEW 
-1 and y;rcatly ImKroved TURBINE WHEEL, believed to be the est and c lCa���1yt�bNE:�' Cb�!y to 

"lVilmington Delaware 

Prices Reduced. 

L. W. Pond---Ne1w To o ls. , 
EXTRA HEAVY AND IMPROVED PATTERNS. 

LA'I'HES PLANEHS, DRILLS , of all sizes ' 
Vertical 'Boring MillS, ten feet swing, and under ; 

MIlling Machines, Gear and Bolt Cutters ; Hand Punches '  
an8lg:�:lW !���ooms, 98 Liberty st. ,N  ewYork ; Wor • 
at Worcester, Mast C. STEBBINS, New York, Age.":!:...., 

Stcal'n Supe1'-Heater, 

F
OR Saving Fuel, and supplying Dry Steam 

-1 of any desired temperature. :::;u1e, durable, easIlv at· 
tached. H. W. BULKLEY Engineer, �8 Libcrty st. , N.Y. 

IRON PLANERS ENGINE LA'l'HES 
Drills and other Macl:inists' Tools, of superior qu�lity on haI{d and 1inishing. For sale low. For Descnp· tion and Price address NEW HAVEN MANUFACTUR ING CO New Haven Conn. 

IIOTCHKISS BRICK AND TILE MA 
CHINE. -Send for Circular to Room 7, .N" o. 19 Clift

� Ll'ed, }.ew York. 
rI"I-IE " Scientific American " is printed with 

CHAS. ENEU JOHNSON & CO.'S INK. TeI!til an· 
Lombard sts. Philadelphia, and 59 Gold st. New 1: ork 
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